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chal Holidays: 

tWtod Prato baanmionJ 

ie approach of Easter .and Passover set 
ople m motion to observe the holidays. 
JTS lined up Friday on the antobahn at 

- - erieshausen as West Germans waited up to 
.^t hours to cross into East Germany to visit 

tatives. Meanwhile, thousands of pilgrims 
- Hired into Jerusalem, to visit holy places 

id take part in special services. A Yugoslav 
xn carried a cross an her way to the Church. 
/ the Holy Sepulcher in a Good Friday ob- 
avance; an Israeli settler from the West 
ank, armed with a rifle, said prayers at the 

* Western Wall before the start of the Sabbath. 

tzer for Falsified Story Puts Focus on Standards 
lathan Friendly 
’ork TimesStrvicc ■ 

RK—The disclosure 
— zer Prize-winning ac- * 

8-year-oJd heroin ad- 
"*en fabricated has 
ntion on the steps a 
or broadcast station 

fabricated stories. But each' re- 
called at least one incident of a 
fabricated, story, in many cases un- 
caught and uncorrected. 

published last September, the may- 
or and the police chief in Washing- 
ton strongly questioned whether it 
was true. But Miss Cooke stood by 

On Wednesday, two days after 
e announcement that the Pul- the announcement that the Pul- 

itzer Prize for feature writing was 
bong awarded to Janet Cooke, a 

fy a story when a re- 
tire main participants (he mam participants 
ratified. - 
renewed a continuing 
tg journalists over the 

’ TOOUS sources and the 
,.r~ in pose tocredibUity. 

v. rviews, reporters, edi- 
critics ana educators 

— ”* * that the story had 
ed in Tie Washington 
itcroationaliy known 
vould further intensify 

...'^scribed as widespread 

-- st of the news media, 
said it could affect the 
<e press to defend its 
adxneat rights. Some 

. id it would make edi- 
,• ibout nxiunng signiS- 

■ in which anonymity 
others suggested it 

repeaters, work harder 
sources to agree to be 

26-year-old reporter at The Post, 
the paper said she had acknowl- 
edged that the story was a compos- 
ite of fabricated quotes and events 
that did not happen. Miss Cooke 
resigned, the story was withdrawn 
from the Pulitzer competition and 
the: prize was awarded to Teresa 
Carpenter of the Village Voice. 

When tire Post story, under the 
headline “Jimmy’s World.” was headline “Jimmy’s World,” was 

was true. But Miss Cooke stood by 
it, even though she said she could 
not tell the Post editors who the 
child was because she had 
promised anonymity to her sourc- 
es. 

Benjamin C. Bradlee, executive 
editor of The Post, said be did not 
question her aggressively because 
of that promise and because she 
said her life had been threatened 
by the drug pushers she had de- 
scribed. 

• “We were at a dead end," he 
said. “Either you believed her or 
you did not.” 

Ham woestendiek, executive editor 
of the Arizona DaOy Star, which 
was awarded a Pulitzer Prize on 
Monday for its investigation of the 
University Of Arizona’s athletic de- 
partment. • 

Strong Evidence 

Nguza Resigns as Premier of Zaire 
The Associated Press 

-stood Standards 

journalists said some 
ght occasionally “pol- 
otation, or make it up 
they said professional 
larded against totally 

BRUSSELS — Nguza Karl I Band has Tesigned as premier of Zaire, 
the official news agency Agence Zaire-Presse reported Friday. The rea- 
son was not given, but. the agency called it an act of “■cowardice.” 

Informed sources in Brussels said that Mr. Nguza resigned because he 
was tired and thejob was hard on his health. 

The agency said ibat Mr. Nguza had quit all his political functions. He 
was a leading member of the .country^ only legal political party, the 
Popular Movement of the Revolution. 

In 1977, Mr. Nguza was sentenced to death for treason after bang 
accused of trying to overthrow the government that year during an inva- 
aoa of Shaba province by Zairean political refugees from Angola. He 
was foreign minister at the time. President Mobutu Sese Seko commuted 
the sentence, and Mr. Nguza served only 10 months of a life term. 

Mr. Nguza recovered the foreign minister’s post in 1979 and was ap- 
pointed premier a few months later. 

Mr. Woestendiek said the Star's 
investigation had been challenged 
and ridiculed by the university, 
ahurmi, the business community 
and other news organizations, bnt 
that the paper had been able to 
stand behind it because the editors 
knew what documents the report- 
ers had reviewed and whom they 
had interviewed. 

“A reporter cannot promise ano- 
nymity from the editor," said AAL 
Rosenthal, executive editor of The 
New York Times. “It is important 
to trust a reporter, but it is not 
only a question of trust, it is a 
question of judging the story and 
knowing how to play it.” 

Editors, he said, cannot delegate 
the editing responsibility to the re- 
porter. “In those infrequent cases 
when the editor feels he must 

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 3) 

But Unions Management Split Remains Key Election Issue 

tathan Kandefl 
tonal Hervid Tribanc 

K, France — Jean- 
it, director of person- 
ae Peugeot plant that 
ie economy in re- 
ern France, was mat- 
describing the kind of 
i ac his factory that 
: any management ex- 
L 
re .been no strikes in 
I! yen, he said, and 

has risen steadily, 
workers’ incomes and 
its. An effort to dcces- 
igctncnt and take into 

merits of individual 
s. in his opinion, pro- 
jothly. .And with (dec- 
: presidency of France 
J days away, there is 
- militant unrest that 
factory life during hn- 
tical campaigns in the 

management. Maybe they do not 
become militant union members, 
but they vote for those .who most 
criticize management. It is going to 
take a long, king time to change 
these attitudes.” 

The chasm between manage- 
ment and labor is the key issue 
perennially underlying French pol- 
itics, a gap that President Valery 
Giscard ocstmng has been unable 
to bridge-despite repeated, promis- 
es of reform during his seven years 
in office: 

from conservative enterprises 
structured almost like military or- 
ganizations to modern firms grad- 
ed by a younger managerial class 
intent on improving its relations 
with labor. At the same time, trade 
unionists — despite their predomi- 
nantly militant leftist outlook — 
are supposed to have become more 
receptive to business arguments an 
the need for productivity increases 
ami a stronger spirit of coopera- 
tion, particularly during these 
times of economic crisis. 

Francois Mfchriin, president of 
Michdin Tire Co., put it less diplo- 
matically: “What separates me 
from labor unions is mat they can- 
not see any further than their 
noses." 

Peugeot, which has been making 
cars for 90 years, is one of those 
large, traditional family-con trolled 
enterprises that has long been a 
target of leftist criticism. The 
Communist Party presidential can- 
didate, Georges Marchais. wants 

' tost as an 3fi3lhough% 
said: "Unfortunately. I 
hat cm labor rebecs? Udl OOJ UVU; lfcxiIS-WM- 

nag so repkSy. Ie 
•rkers deeply distrust 

Mr. Giscaxd ifEstaing is expect- 
ed to win re-election after the two 
rounds of voting on April 26 and 
Mav 10. But the polls indicate a 
dose race that might bring to pow- 
er the Socialist Party leader. Fran- 
cois Mitterrand, many of whose 
supporters fundament ally question 
business views on profits, invest- 
ment. income distribution and, to 
an important degree, private own- 
ership of big industry. 

Some political commentators 
have noted that in recent years the 
French business world has moved 

But this optimistic assessment is 
often questioned by business lead- 
era themselves who. as elections 
draw near, tend to k>ctk wistfully at 
management-labor relations in the 
United States and West Germany, 
where a base consensus exists on 
the private enterprise system. 

the company to be brought under 
state ownership. Mr. Mitterrand, 
the Socialist, who brought his cam- rhe Socialist, who brought his cam- 
paign to the Peugeot factory gales 
a few days ago, called for state 
participation xn the company, a 
participation that would fall short 
of its nationalization. 

Leftist arguments for a govern- 
ment takeover of Peugeot are now 
based mainly cm the company’s 

-poor financial performance. Last 
year, the firm recorded losses of 
more, than 1 billion bancs (about 
$200 million at current rates), and 
fell behind Renault, a state compa- 
ny. But even when Peugeot was 
riding high, its poor relations with 

(Continued on Page 8, CoL 1) 

Short Sights 

According to Francois Ceyrac, 
the president of the CNPF,_the 
National Employers Federation, 
“the presence of labor unions in a 
firm Is not a sufficient guarantee 
of the possibility of real dialogue" 
with workers. 

Poland Accepts Farmers’ Union 
Government Signs Accord on Rural Solidarity 

By John Vinocur 
New York Tunes Service 

WARSAW —The Polish govern- 
ment acceded Friday to the de- 
mands of fanners for their own 
trade union, bringing direct con- 
trol of almost all areas of produc- 
tion in Poland to independent la- 
bor organizations outside the 
Communist Party. 

Members of the union, to be 
known as Rural Solidarity, and 
government representatives signed 
an agreement that will permit the 
organization to be officially regis- 
tered by May 10. It will have the 
organizational structure of Solidar- 
ity, the union that now represents 
virtually all the country’s industri- 
al and office employees. 

The agreement also brings an 
end to continuing tensions follow- 
ing the government’s initial rejec- 
tion of the farmers’ union. 

A joint statement, issued Friday 
at the conclusion of negotiations in 
the city of Bydgoszcz, asserted that 
“both sides are deeply convinced 
that the agreement concluded will 
assist in social stabilization and 
national accord, and will greatly 
help development of agriculture 

U.S. Expects 
New Contact 

With Russia 
Haig Sees Opening 

For Talks on Arms 

Other editors agreed in inter- 
views that the relationship between 
a reporter and an editor was based 
on trust, but many said they would 
routinely require a reporter to dis- 
close the source of a sensitive and 
probably controversial story. 

“At least one other person on 
ik. k.. nr:i 

Bv Bernard Gwertzman 
New York Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
Slate Alexander M. Haig Jr.'ex- 
pects the United States to hold 
preliminary talks with the Soviet 
Union soon to set the stage for the 
resumption of negotiations aimed 
at limiting each side’s medium- 
range nuclear weapons in Europe. 

Speaking to reporters Thursday 
at the White House, Mr. Haig said 
there would be an announcement 
on this subjected ;thc not-too-dis- 
tant future.” He was not specific 
on dates, and his aides later cau- 
tioned that full-scale Soviet-U.S. 
negotiations in Geneva probably 
were still months away. 

What Mr. Haig was referring to, 
officials said, was the start of a di- 
alogue on the matter with the Sovi- 
et Union through diplomatic chan- 
nels. probably ID Washington with 
Ambassador Anatoli F. Dobrynin. 

the paper has to know, said Wil- 
liam Woestendiek, executive editor 

Ambassador Anatoli F. Dobrynin. 
These “preliminary talks” might 
start in the next month or so, they 
said. 

[The State Department said in a 
statement Friday that talks with 
the Soviet Union on limiting roedr- 
nm-range nuclear missiles in Eu- 
rope will require several rounds of 
preliminary discussions among the 
allies, a process that “will take 
time,” United Press International 
reported from Washington. 

[The statement, read by spokes- 
man Dean Fischer, indicated it 
would be months before NATO al- 
lies are ready to meet for prelimi- 
nary discussions with the Russians 
on the so-called theater nuclear 
force weapons. 

[Some officials believe the 
lengthy process of consultations 
and preliminary discussions means 
the talks could not begin until the 
end of the year, UPI reported.] 

The issue of negotiations on re- 
ducing Soviet and American the- 
ater nuclear forces in Europe is a 
minor concern to the Europeans, 
and particularly the West Ger- 
mans. 

European Resistance 

In December. 1979, at the urg- 
ing of the United States and West 
Germany, the Nonh Atlantic 

nch Labor: Calm Before April 26 Storm 

Treaty Organization agreed to de- 
ploy new U.S.-marie nuclear weap- i new U.S.-nmde nuclear weap- 

in Europe to counter a new 
sration of Soviet missiles. This generation of Soviet missiles. This 

deployment is to begin around 

But to overcome political resist- 
ance in Europe to the step, the 
NATO. countries also agreed to 
seek negotiations with the Soviet 
Union on reducing each side's 
arsenal of missiles. The Russians, 
in addition to agreeing to discuss 
cuts in missile forces, also want to 
include American fighter-bombers 
stationed in Europe in the negotia- 
tions. 

The Europeans have won a 
pledge from the Reagan adminis- 
tration to abide by the 1979 “two- 
track” agreement, but there have 
been expressions of concern is Eu- 
ropie that the administration is 
moving too slowly toward opening 
negotiations with the Soviet Un- 
ion. 

This concern was expressed 
again last week when Defense Sec- 
retary Caspar W. Weinberger said 
on a visit to Bonn that he was 
against opening talks with the Rus- 
sians so long os the Soviet Union 
“threatened" Pd and. 

Since then, Mr. Haig and other 
State Department officials, aware 
of European sensitivities, have said 
only that if the Soviet Union “in- 
tervened” in Poland, talks would 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 

and food production in the coun- 
try” 

The government and Commu- 
nist Party apparently changed 
their thinking about establishment 
of the union — which will be open 
to the country's 3.S million private 
farmers — because of the disas- 
trous agricultural situation, which 
has led to food rationing and deep 
dissatisfaction among Polish citi- 
zens. With Solidarity well en- 
trenched after its founding nine 
months ago, the acceptance of the 
principle of the fanners’ union 
seemed to represent no additional 
ideological problems to the party. 

In agreeing to the recognition of 
Rural Solidarity (its official name 
will be the Independent Self-Rul- 
ing Trade Union for Individual 
Fanners-Solidarity) the govern- 
ment received a pledge that the oc- 
cupation of two public buildings 
— in Bydgoszcz and lnowroclaw 
— by groups of farmers would be 
ended. 

al strike last month. A short na- 
tional warning strike and a general 
drop in production were central el- 
ements in the seemingly chaotic 
circumstances that caused fears of 
Soviet-bloc intervention in Poland 
during the first week in ApriL 

In order not to upset Poland's 

bers of Solidarity and the Rural 
Solidarity organizing committee 
signed for the farmers. The union 
members, some sobbing and weep- 
ing, embraced each other and be- 

Warsaw Pact allies anv further, the 
agreement reached Friday stated 
that Rural Solidarity will be regis- 
tered on the basis “of the same 
principles” as the regular Solidar- 
ity units. a dear reference to Soli- 
darity's stated acceptance of the 
leading role of the Communist 
Party in national affairs. 

mg, embraced each other and be- 
gan singing the national hymn 
when the agreement was conclud- 
ed. 

Among the effects of recogniz- 
ing the union is the creation of a 
direct organizational bond be- 
tween workers and farmers, whose 
interests and temperaments have 
often been different and occasion- 
ally played off against each other 
by the party. It is unclear, more- 

Fanners in Tears 

The government said it would 
not attempt to challenge the legali- 
ty of the farm union in the courts 
— the Supreme Court had already 
once ruled against it — and 
promised to provide the organiza- 
tion with office suace and eouio- tion with office space and equip- 
ment 

An attack by police on members 
of both the unrecognized farmers’ 
union and Solidarity in Bydgoszcz 
was pan of the series of events 
leading up to the threat of a gener- 

The draft was signed for the 
government by Staruslaw Ciosek. 
minister of trade union affairs, and 
Andrzg Kacala, the deputy minis- 
ter of agriculture; about 40 mem- 

by the party. It is unclear, more- 
over, how the union will affect the 
traditionally dose relationship be- 
tween Polish farmers and the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The head of the fanners' group 
is Jan Kulaj. a 28-year-old activist 
who showed remarkable authority 
and leadership ability ai the un- 
ion’s first congress in Poznan in 
early March. 

News of the agreement was 
broadcast on radio and television 
and the complete text was pub- 
lished by the offidal news agency. 
Reaction in Warsaw to the ait- 

(Couturned on Page 2, CoL 4) 

Brezhnev Implies Willingness 

To Resume Space Arms Talks 
By Anthony Austin 

New York Tones Service 

MOSCOW — Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev implied Friday 
that the Soviet Union was ready to 
resume negotiations with the Unit- 
ed States on banning military ac- 
tivity in outer space. 

Though be did not refer to the 
successful testing of the U.S. space 
shuttle Columbia, his remarks, 
made at a Soviet space' ceremony, 
appeared to reflect Moscow's 
stated concern over the military 
potential of the shmtle program. 

In the minimal coverage given to 
Columbia's launch and to its re- 
turn to Earth. Soviet television and 
Tass portrayed the new spaceship 
as primarily an insinunent for test- 
ing laser weapons and “killer satel- 
lites” in outer space. In advance of 

seemingly insurmountable difficul- 
ties in the U.S. Senate, Moscow 
was reported by Washington offi- 
cials to have resumed its killer-sat- 
ellite program. 

According to U.S. intelligence 
agents and military officials, the 
Soviet Union is well along in its 
development of satellites designed 
to destroy other satellites by 
smashing into them or disabling 
them with high-powered lasers. 

An intelligence report to the 
Carter administration a year ago 
estimated that the Sovie’t Union 
would be able to place an anti-sat- 
ellite laser weapon in mbit by the 
mid-1980s. Other U.S. experts ex- 

pressed doubt that Moscow could 
develop the weapon that fasL 

U-S. government officials have 
said that the United States has 
been developing its own anti-satel- 
lite system but probably would not 
be able to test it until 1982. 

Mr. Brezhnev's remarks could 
mean that the Russians are reas- 
sessing their chances of retaining 
their military lead in space in view 
of the shuttle's impressive per- 
formance. 

While the shuttle program en- 
visages a wide variety of nonmili- 
tary scientific research projects, it 
also presumably will give the Unit- 
ed Stales superior ability in the 
field of lasers and other sophisti- 
cated space weapon ty. 

Hence, in the view of Western 
analysts in Moscow. Mr. Bre- 
zhnev’s remarks may indicate an 
interest in engaging the United 
States in new talks, with the pur- 
pose either of preventing an all-out 
space arms race or of applying a 
brake on the U.S. development 
program. 

In another comment Friday, the 
Soviet magazine Za Rubezhom, 

rxsiMi 
the test flight, the Soviet press 
accused the Pentagon of seeking to accused the Pentagon of seeking to 
mm space into a battle arena. 

Mr. Brezhnev, while presenting 
awards to two cosmonauts, depart- 
ed abruptly from the standard 
words of the occasion, saying: “I 
should (ike to stress that the Soviet 
Union has been and remains a 
convinced supporter of the devel- 
opment of businesslike interna- 
tional cooperation in outer space. 
May the shoreless cosmic ocean be 
pure and free of weapons of any 
kind. We stand for joint efforts to 
reach a great and humanitarian 
aim — to preclude the militariza- 
tion of outer space.” 

Tough Message 
British Prime Minister Marga- 
ret Thatcher, in a direct chal- 
lenge to India's official poli- 
cies. insisted that Pakistan 
needs arms to defend itself 
against Soviet troops in Af- 
ghanistan. Page 2. 

German Attacks 

which provides a weekly selection 
of press articles abroad, deplored 

Arms Race 
In effect, Mr. Brezhnev 

appeared to be calling oo the Unit- 
ed States to consider resuming the 
1978-79 talks on preventing an 

The death of a jailed terrorist 
who bad been on a hunger 
strike prompted some violence 
in West Germany, but the im- 
mediate reaction was less than 
authorities had feared. Page 2. 

of press articles abroad, deplored 
what it called the change that has 
come over the United Slates space 
program since 1975. when Soviet 
and American spacemen linked up 
in orbit. 

Differences Cited 

Bonn on 2 Wheels 

aims race in space. 
In the view of U.S. officials in 

Washington, Moscow entered 
those talks despite a commanding 
lead in space weaponry because it 
wanted to improve chances of con- 
cluding a new strategic arms limi- 
tation treaty covering strategic 
missiles and bombers. 

The space negotiations were 
focused on controlling the use of 
military satellites designed to hunt 
down and destroy communications 
and other satellites placed in orbit 
by the other side. 

For two years, starting with 
those talks, the Soviet Union was 
reported to have observed a mora- 

An organization of Bonn bicy- 
cle buns has had an enormous 
response after convincing the 
city to make it better and safer 
for cyclists. Page 5W. 

MONDAY 

Second Thoughts 
Some of the Pentagon’s 
strongest supporters in Con- 
gress are bothered by Presi- 
dent Reagan's requests for in- 
creases in military spending. 
While they want more spend- 
ing, they’ think that some of 
the requests are excessive, and 
they are concerned about the 
long-term effects on Pentagon 
support. In Monday’s Trib. 

toritim cm its testing of such weap- 
ons. But after the SALT-2 treaty, 
signed in June, 1979, ran into 

Without mentioning the Soviet 
development of space weapons, 
the magazine said editorially that 
the change had resulted in these 
differences between the Soviet and 
American approaches to space ex- 
ploration: 

“On the one band, establish- 
ment of [Soviet] orbital stations for 
extensive research in the interests 
of science and the national econo- 
my, work in them by international 
crews. On the other hand, creation 
of the Pentagon’s space fleet. On 
the one hand, research into the 
Earth’s natural resources. On the 
O'her hand, testing of systems and 
devices for laser weapons in space. 

"It is the duty of the world pub- 
lic, of scientists and political fig- 
ures, to change this divergence of ures, to change this divergence of 
the goals of space activities and to 
prevent space from becoming an 
arena of conflicts and wars,” the 
magazine said. “Let space bring 
people closer, not divide them." 

. “rv. 

S-mxretafron 
TOPSY-TURVY — A photograph of toe Pacific Ocean was taken through toe aft window of the 
U.S. space shuttle Colombia as it orbited upside down during its 54-hour maiden voyage. The 
vertical stabilizer is visible in toe cento; a slight curvature of toe Earth's horizon can be seen. 

I 
i 
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Pakistan Has a Right 
To Bolster Defense, 
Thatcher Tells India 

By Smart Auerbach 
Washington Post Serrice 

NEW DELHI — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher of Britain 
bluntly challenged India's official 
policies here Friday by Loris ting 
ibai Pakistan needs arms to defend 
itself against Soviet troops across 
its borders in Afghanistan. 

The prime minister, on the third 
day of her five-day slate visit to 
India, used some of firmest lan- 
guage that the Indian press and 
government officials have heard on 
Pakistan's need for arms. 
- Mrs. Thatcher also challenged 
other cornerstones of Indian for- 
eign policy. She said the presence 
of Western naval ships and bases 
in the Indian Ocean-Gulf region 
was necessary both to protea vital 
sea-lanes and to counter the Soviet 
force in the area: she blamed the 
tensions in the region on the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan; and 
she defended Washington's plans 
for a Rapid Deployment Force, to 
which she said Britain would add a 
small contingent. 

She stood firmly behind a pro- 
posed British nationalities law, 
which an Indian correspondent 
has called “paper genocide.” There 
is a widely held view in India that 
the measure is aimed at stripping 
dark-skinned residents of former 
British colonies of the right to full 
British citizenship. 

International Issues 

But it was Mrs. Thatcher's com- 
ments on international issues feat 
most conflicted with the views of 
the Indian government of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi, which 
blames tbe West for increasing 
tensions in the region and fears 

f/-S. Says link 

To India Unhurt 

Pakistan Ties By 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration sees no reason that 
U.S.-Indian relations should be 
damaged by the United States' 
pursuit of a closer military rela- 
tionship with Pakistan, according 
to a senior State Department offi- 
cial. 

The comment was made Thurs- 
day during talks in Washington 
between Indian and U.S. officials 
on a relationship that Indian offi- 
cials have described as unsatisfac- 
tory. 

“We are prepared to be as pro- 
Western as you will permit us to 
be." the Indian foreign secretary. 
Eric Gonsalves, said before his ar- 
rival Tuesday. “But every time we 
try to create an opening^ you kick 
us in the teeth.” 

“We want a security relationship 
with Pakistan, there's no secret 
about that," tbe US. official said 
Thursday. “We are very optimistic 
that a more credible, reliable poli- 
cy on the part of the adminisLra- __      ^ 
tion will produce the opportunity said/ “if'you could’maintain 

» *.e closer relationship dom of navigation without as 
with the Pakistanis. val ships of a 

At the same time, be said, he 
could not see any reason “why our 
relationship with India must get 
worse.” 

that arms supplied to Pakistan will 
be turned against India. 

Mrs. Thatcher's challenge oc- 
curred in the midst of an Indian 
diplomatic offensive to counter 
American efforts to conclude new 
security relations with Pakistan 
and to increase the Western naval 
presence in the Indian Ocean. 

The Indian foreign secretary. 
Eric Gonsalves, is in Washington 
this week trying to pursuade the 
Reagan administration to shift its 
policies. 

Mrs. Thatcher stressed the right 
of any country to acquire arms to 
defend itself and said Pakistan's 
needs have increased since the So- 
viet intervention in Afghanistan in 
December, 1979. 

“1 would be concerned if I had 
Soviet troops near my frontier that 
had recently occupied the country 
just beyond that frontier.” the 
British leader said. *T would wish 
to have the means to defend 
myself and my people.” 

Indian Strength 

She said that India, which re- 
cently concluded a Si.6-billion 
arms deal with tbe Soviet Union 
and has also contracted to buy 
fighters from Britain, “has in- 
creased her equipment and arms 
enormously, more so than some 
other countries, because she does 
in fact give priority to being able 
to defend herself ” 

“One cannot ask for a right to 
defend oneself.” Mrs. Thatcher 
added pointedly, “and deny that 
right to other sovereign nations.” 

While Mrs. Thatcher said she 
opposes military intervention in 
Afghanistan to dislodge the 85,000 
or more Soviet troops there, the 
British prime minister added: “We 
shall never accept the Soviet occu- 
pation of Afghanistan as normal, 
and we shall Took at every activity 
of the Soviet Union accordingly.'' 

“Once you accept that the Sovi- 
ets can march in and occupy an 
independent country,” she contin- 
ued. “no independent nation will 
be safe.” 

She said that Britain — through 
the United Nations, the no- 
naiigned movement, the Com- 
monwealth states and other diplo- 
matic channels — is trying to put 
pressure on the Russians to with- 
draw. 

Russians Blamed 

Mrs. Thatcher defended the 
U.S. naval presence on the British 
island of Diego Garcia, and in re- 
ply to a question asking if Soviet 
withdrawal from Afghanistan 
should be accompanied by a simi- 
lar U.S. withdrawal from Diego 
Garcia and El Salvador, she said. 
“1 am not aware of any foreign 
troops in B Salvador.” 

She laid the naval presence in 
(he Indian Ocean-Gulf region to 
the Russians, who she said “have a 
large number of ships” in the area. 
She said the British, French and 
U.S. ships there are needed to 
make sure the vital sea-lanes in 
that area are kept open. 

“It would be very nice,” she 
free- 

any na- 
val ships of any nations there at 
alL But I am afraid that is not 
what the world is like. It is a very, 
very sensitive area, and I do not 
see any changes at the moment.” 

Russians Block Proposal 

To Ease Lebanese Crisis 
By Bernard D. Nossicer 

New York Tones Service 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
The Soviet Union has blocked a 
French and U.S. plan to appoint a 
special United Nations representa- 
tive in Lebanon charged with eas- 
ing the crisis there. 

The Russians, supported by 
East Germany, insisted Thursday 
that Israel be singled out as re- 
sponsible for the conflict, but that 
was unacceptable to the United 
States and other Western powers. 

The Security Council's members 
have been negotiating privately 
since last Saturday, swung some 
formula to ease the Lebanese situ- 
ation. Their inability to agree 
Thursday was the latest in a pro- 
tracted series of failures to deal 
with the world's crises. 

The world's chief peacekeeping 
body has ignored the war between 
Iran and Iraq since November, 
when it called on Secretary-Gener- 
al Kurt Waldheim to appoint a 
mediator; he has been unsuccess- 
ful in efforts to reach a settlement. 
The council gave up on Afghani- 
stan 15 months ago when the Sovi- 
et Union vetoed a demand that it 
withdraw its troops. 

The futility, diplomats at the 
UN say, reflects some unwritten 
rules. The organization is impotent 
when either superpower so com- 
mands. or when one or another 
combatant on the ground does not 
want to be disturbed and can rely 
on superpower support. 

Talks to Continue 

The proposition that appeared 
dead Thursday — the council pres- 
ident, Noel Don- of Ireland, in- 
tends to continue talking to tbe 
principal nations — arose from a 
meeting in Paris last Saturday at 
which Secretary of State Alexan- 
der M. Haig Jr. conferred with 

President Valery Giscaxd d’Estaing 
of France and his foreign minister. 
Jean Francois-Poncet. 

The French and U.S. delegates 
proposed that the council privately 
agree on the teat of a declaration 
by Mr. Dorr urging “an end to at- 
tacks from outride against any 
part of Lebanon” and, if the Beirut 
government agreed, the naming of 
a special representative. 

Syria, whose 21,000 troops in 
the Arab Deterrent Force have 
been fighting Lebanese Christians 
in and near Beirut, strongly object- 
ed. A Syrian diplomat explained 
that his country opposed “interna- 
tionalization” of the Conflict- 
Other diplomats said the plan 
would be a blow to Syria's pres- 
tige. underlining tire inability of 
Damascus to keep tbe peace. 

Israeli Raid Reported 

BEIRUT (AP) — An Israeli 
force crossed the bolder into a 
UN-controlled village in southern 
Lebanon on Friday and blew up 
three houses whose tenants were 
suspected of helping Palestinian 
guerrillas. Lebanese provincial au- 
thorities reported. 

But Israeli military sources de- 
nied the report and suggested the 
raid might have been carried out 
by the Lebanese Christian militia 
or Maj. Saad Haddad, who con- 
trols a border enclave in southern 
Lebanon with Israel’s support. 

Police in Beirut reported a 30- 
minute exchange of grenades and 
rockets across tbe Green line 
separating the Lebanese capital’s 
Moslem and Christian quarters, 
marring a 10-day-old cease-fire be- 
tween Syrian forces and the 
Phalangist Party. Lebanon’s larg- 
est Christian political group. 

Several hundred demonstrators marched through the center of Amsterdam on Thursday night to 

protest the death of Sjiguni Debus, who had been cm a hunger strike in a West German prison. 

Death of West German Hunger Striker 

Prompts Attacks, but Violence Limited 
Fran Agency Dispatches 

BERLIN — A bomb damaged a 
research institute in West Berlin 
early Friday, and leftist demon- 
strators smashed windows and 
clashed with police here and in two 
West German cities after the death 
of a convicted terrorist who had 
refused food for more than 10 
weeks. 

In an apparent move to forestall 
further demonstrations, police in 
Hamburg said that justice officials 
would wait until Tuesday — after 
the Easier holiday weekend — to 
announce the date and time of the 
funeral of the terrorist. Sigurd 
Debus, 38. who died Thursday in 
Hamburg. 

Police in Hamburg, West Berlin 
and Frankfurt reported Friday 
that they were on special alert, and 
said that violence during the night 
was much less widespread than 
they had feared. Concern had been 
heightened after a bomb was 
found Thursday in a U.S. Army 
headquarters building in Wiesba- 
den with a note referring to Mr. 
Debus'death. 

Mr. Debus, said to be a former 
member of the Red Army Faction 
of the late Andreas Baader and Ul- 
rike Meinhof, was serving a 12- 
year sentence for robbery and at- 
tempted bomb attacks.' Several 
hours after "Mr. Debus’ death was 
announced, 23 other jailed terror- 
ists broke off their coordinated 
two-month hunger strike. They are 
being held in several maximum-se- 
curity prisons in West Germany 
and West Berlin. 

Strikers in Hannover 

A lawyer for Mr. Debus. Mi- 
chael Nitschke. asserted Friday 
that three weeks of forced feeding 
was the cause of his client's death. 

Mr. Nitschke said that Mr. 
Debus bad actively opposed forced 
feeding “until the last” because he 
fell it was designed to break a jus- 
tified hunger strike. 

Eight officials had Forcibly tak- 
en Mr. Debus each day from his 
cell to a hospital where he was 
strapped down for as long as 11 
hours and exposed to “the torture 
of forced infusion.” the lawyer as- 
serted. 

In Hannover, lawyers for two 
prisoners said Friday that their cli- 
ents were still on the hunger strike 
because their demand to be put tn 
a bigger group had not been met 
One of them, Kari-Heinz Ddlwo. 
is serving a life sentence for an at- 
tack on the West German Embas- 
sy in Stockholm in 1975 in which 
two diplomats and two guerrillas 
were killed. 

The hunger strikers had been de- 
manding prisoner-of-war status, 
and permission to be kept togeher 
in units of 10 to 15 persons. The 
government rejected the demands, 
saying they were attempts to plot 
escapes or new attacks. 

West German justice officials, 
while refusing Friday to comment 
on the details of any possible 
agreement with the terrorists, said 
that “certain conditions of impris- 
onment might come under re- 
view.” The government has said 
that it would be willing to discuss 
jail conditions when the hunger 
strike ends. 

ID West Berlin, the city Justice 

Ministry said that moves had be- 
gun toward easing conditions in 
the top-security wing at tbe jad 
where 11 urban guerrillas are held. 

These are to include a tea room, 
a gymnasium, a lawn in the court- 
yard and an extension to 10 boors 
of the time they can spend in small 
groups every day in each other’s 
cells, now two hours. 

Six of the hunger strikers are in 
the West Berlin jail — five women 
and one man, Andreas Vogel who 
has now agreed to resume medical 
treatment he had rdf used after 
being returned to jail two days ago 
from a dty dime, a Jastice Minis- 
try spokesman said. 

Shortly before dawn Friday, a 
six-ltilogram (15-pound) bomb dis- 
guised as a fire extinguish^ ex- 
ploded in the Max Planck research 
institute in West Berlin. Police said 

Garwood Seeks Back Pay 
United Press inumtowmd 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Robert 
R. Garwood, the former Maxine 
convicted of collaboration with the 
enemy in Vietnam, has asked tbe 
U.S. Court of Claims to award him 
SI47.000 in bade pay accumulated 
during his 14 years in Vietnam. 

Business, Labor Skeptical 

Of Italy’s Economic Moves 
Reuters 

ROME — The latest anti-infla- 
tion package for Italy was greeted 
Friday with indifference and skep- 
ticism. with both sides of industry 
saying it would do little to cure the 
country's underlying economic ills, 
which have produced an annual in- 
flation rate of 20 percent. 

Prices jumped in money and 
share markets, buoyed by the lim- 

Farm Union 

Is Approved 
(Continued from Page 1) 

noun cement was little more than 
quiet approval an apparent indi- 
cation of the depth of the changes 
in Polish life since the first Solidar- 
ity agreements were signed in 
Gdansk amid wild gnthivpaxo? last 
August 

While Rural Solidarity’s recog- 
nition was bang announced, there 
was a small ceremony in Warsaw 
commemorating the 38th anniver- 
sary of the Warsaw ghetto uprising 
in which Polish Jews fought 
against Nazi occupiers. Wreaths 
were placed at a monument by 
representatives of the Defense 
Ministry, old soldiers’ organiza- 
tions, Jewish group® and the US. 
Embassy. 

In Prague on Friday, the 
Czechoslovak Communist Party 
daily Rude Pravo said “right-wing 
forces (were] again fanning tension 
in Poland,” referring to a meeting 
Wednesday in Torun where rank- 
and-file party members approved a 
resolution calling for a liberaliza- 
cion of party operations. 

ited nature of the proposed mea- 
sures, which aim to cut public 
spending by 5 trillion lire (about 
SS billionj’thts year, but impose no 
further credit controls. 

Financial analysts said that the 
measures, which also include selec- 
tive aids for industry, were broadly 
neutral in effecL Political sources 
explained (hat tbe government was 
treading carefully to avoid antago- 
nizing the unions before negotia- 
tions on wage restraint 

Reactions to tbe package, an- 
nounced Thmsday night were pre- 
dictable. A Communist deputy, 
Giovanni Bdinguer. said: “It is 
shameful that the government has 
chosen to hit health spending more 
than any other sector, making life 
more difficult for those who are 
not rich.” 

There was also harsh reaction 
from small businessmen. “The 
credit squeeze has brought us to 
our knees, and we see nothing here 
to ease the situation,” an official of 
the Small Businesses Association 
said. 

Tbe government has been under 
pressure from the European Eco- 
nomic Community and the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund to find a 
way of freezing Italy’s inflation- 
linked wage index system. The lat- 
est measures followed a 6-percent 
devaluation of the lira and an in- 
crease in interest rates to record 
levels last month. 

Mil' Aircraft Crashes 
United Press huematbaal 

CAPE PORPOISE, Maine — A 
research plane owned by the Mass- 
achusetts Institute of Technology 
crashed into the ocean off Maine 
while performing an experiment. 

Haig Expecting U.S.-Soviet Contacts 
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be ruled out; otherwise, prepara- 
tions will go ahead. 

Luos Sees Reagan 

On Thursday. Mr. Haig accom- 
panied Joseph'Luos, the director- 
general of NATO, to see President 
Reagan. Afterward, Mr. Luns said 
be looked forward to the resump- 
tion of the theater nuclear forces 
negotiations [hat were begun by 
the Carter administration last Oc- 
tober. 

Mr. Haig said: “These are mat- 
ins under active consideration 
right now, and well have some- 
thing to announce on this subject 
in the not-too*distant future.” 

“We're talking about the obliga- 
tions incurred to proceed on two 
tracks,” he continued, “first. die 
modernization of our theater nu- 
clear capabilities in Europe, and 
secondly, concurrent discussions 
with the Soviet Union with the 
view toward limiting long-range 
nuclear weapons on both tides 
which threaten Europe at large.” 

“We are in the process now of 
doing our homework on this sub- 
ject. he said. “Thai will involve 
consultations with our partners in 
Europe and it will involve prelimi- 
nary talks with the Soviet repre- 
sentatives with the view toward 

having negotiations ultimately that 
would seek to achieve the objective 
we're committed to." 

Mr. Haig is due to attend the an- 
nual spring meeting of NATO for- 
eign ministers, which will be held 
May 4-5 in Rome. It is expected 
that the allies will discus® the the- 
ater nuclear forces question then 
and authorize Mr. Haig to 
discussions with Mr. Dobrynin. 

Taking Time 

At the same time that Mr. Hag 
was talking to reporters, another 
State Department official was idl- 
ing the reporters that the Reagan 
administration was deliberately 
taking its time in preparation for 
arms control dismissions with the 
Soviet Union. 

The official, who asked not to be 
identified, said “we won’t be stam- 
peded” into negotiations because 
it was necessary first to settle out- 
standing defense policy questions, 
such as whether the United States 
will build a new strategic bomber 
and what to do about the projected 
MX mobile intercontinental sys- 
tem. 

Some State Department officials 
believe that the Reagan ad minis, 
tretion will not be ready for full- 
scale negotiations until the end of 
the year. 

Mr. Haig is likely to meet with 

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gro- 
myko of the Soviet Union in late 
September or early October when 
both attend the UN General As- 
sembly session. 

They may agree then on dates 
for tabes on theater nuclear forces 
and strategic arms limitation, offi- 
cials said 

At a meeting of allied officials 
last mouth in Brussels, Lawrence 
S. Eagtebtuger, the assistant secre- 
tary of state-designate for Europe- 
an affairs, said that the United 
States wanted to negotiate on the- 
ater nuclear forces within the 
framework of the strategic arms 
talks. But an official said Thursday 
rhai the talks on limiting nriasOcs 

in Europe oould start before the 
strategic arms discussions. 

Begin Gains Steadily 
In Israeli Voter PoQs 

United Press International 

TEL AVIV — Prime Minister 
Meuachetn Be gin's popularity 
among voters for the June 30 elec- 
tion is rising steadily, two opinion 
polls published Friday showed. 

A recent poll for the English- 
language Jerusalem Post showed 
Mr. Begin tunning neck and neck 
with his main opponent Labor 
Party leader Shimon Peres. 

Has Caused Delay of National Elections^ 
By Steve Fishman 

The Associated Press 

NOUAKCHOTT, Mauritania — 
An attempted coup four weeks ago 
apparently has led the 20-montn- 
old military government in Mauri- 
tania to postpone moves toward 
democracy until it is more politi- 
cally secure. Western diplomatic 
sources have reported. 

The sources expressed concern 
that an unsuccessful attempt to 
overthrow tbe government on 
March 16 may have caused an in- 
definite delay m the conducting of 

the former French colony’s first 
national elections. 

In December, the ntifitary gov- 
ernment of President Mohammed 
Kbouna Child HaLdaEa appointed 
several civilians to high political 
posts, including premier. The same 
month, Cot Haxdalla published a 

proposed constitution that called 
tor a multiparty state and fret elec- 
tions. He promised to put the con- 
stitution to a national vote. 

ted a 
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“This proposal 
significant change in 
this-country, which has no experi- 
ence with democracy or elections," 
said a diplomat 

CoL Haidalla is the third nnh- 
taiy leader to control the country 
since a July 10. 1978. coup over- 
threw Moktar Ould Daddah, a 
lawyer who had served as presi- 
dent since Mauritania gained inde* 

Troopers Said to Kill JA Ata«i 
■15 Philippine Rebels gy** 

National Salvation. WhhT3 

of ammfflufos,tluw attend 
seize the presidential paw - 
radio station and other keym;, 
tattoos. Tbe fighting left esta. 
«ns dad and seven wot® 
CoL Kader and CoL Sidi Jaier«> 
executed by firing squad. 

The govmunent arrested a) 
60 people immediately after' 
coup attempt, 20 to 30 of * 

ace said to be still under some 
of surveillance. 

United Press httematiaud 

MANILA — Government 
troopers lolled 15 guemDss Thurs- 
day m three dashes, and separatist 
Moslem rebels set fire to a south- 
ern village to avenge the death of 
their leader, according to military 

victims included three reb- 
els of the Connnusxsi New Peo- 
ple's Army in Catanduanes, five 
separatist Modems in Lanao Dei 
Stir and seven in Basilaa. 

that the bomb caused 10,000 
marks (about $5,000) in damage 
but no injuries. Police also report- 
ed that leftist sympathizers 
smashed windows in nine banks 
and food shops, and pitched fire- 
bombs inside, but none caught 
fire. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS OttawaBm 
East German Security Forces Gain in influence New Plane 

Constitutioi 
Reuters 

Sands Grows Weaker 

BELFAST (UPD — Robert 
Sands, the convicted IRA terrorist 
who has refused food for 48 days, 
is getting weaker, the Northern 
Ireland Office said Friday in one 
of its few official bulletins about 
him 

Relatives who visted Mr. Sands 
at the Maze prison hospital, near 
Belfast said that the prison doctor 
told them that it was only “a mat- 
ter of days” before be died. IBs 
family said that he no longer could 
drink water and that his sight was 
failing 

Police said that supporters of 
Mr. Sandg and three other hunger 
strikers In Belfast and Londonder- 
ry threw 60 firebombs Thursday 
night, Mr. Sands was elected to 
Parliament last wed. but will not 
be allowed to take his seat. 

BERLIN — East Germany's security forces have substantially in- 
creased their Influence in the ruling Communist Party's Central Commit- 
tee. a new membership list revealed Friday. 

The list, published in the official daily Neues Deutschland, showed 
that the committee, elected at the dose of the party’s 10th congress 
Thursday, had been expanded from 140 to 156 full members and from 
52 to 57 candidate members. 

The army chief of staff. Geo. Fritz Strdetz, and tbe chief party official 
in the state security services, Gen. Hona Fdber, both became AiH mem- 
bers erf tbe oanumnee without going through the usual procedure of 
serving as candidate members first. Senior security officials also account- 
ed for five of the seven new candidate members. The changes gave the 
military and security services more influence in formulating and debat- 
ing party policy than ever before. 

Head of Sea Law Unit Hopes for US. Action 
  United Press iKtcmatfoitat . 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — Despite a US. statement to the con- 
trary, tbe president of the United Nations Law of the Sea Conference 
said Friday he hoped Washington could speed up its review and help to 
prepare a treaty governing the oceans this summer. 

The conference decided Thmsday to reconvene in Genera on Aug. 3 
after the United States said it would not define its position “until au- 
tumn” and said die final treaty should wait'untii eariy next year. 

Asked if the meeting would stiD take place if the United States were 
not ready, the conference president. Tommy Koh of Singapore, said 
Washington “keeps changing its mind,” but he added, “I hope the Unit- 
ed States will be able to accelerate its progress.” In March, the Reagan 
administration said it needed a few months to study the document 

Hirohito Says He Would Have Avoided War 
United Press humationad 

TOKYO — Emperor Hirohito, blaming Japan’s entry into Wodd War 
II on his scrupulous adherence to constitutional politics; suggested Fin- 
day that tbe result would have been different if he had had his way. 

Hirohito. who win be 80 on April 29, told a group of Japanese journal- 
ists he only had two occasions during tbe entire 56 years of his reign to 
sway a political dcaaon. One was to end the war, and. the other to quash 
a 1936 military revolt Hirohito said. 

Recalling the decision made by the nnfitaty-dominated parEamem 
that led to the raid on flsarl Harbor in December, 1941, and tbe start of 
war with the United States, Hirohito said he felt too .strongly about 
constitutional -politics, with the result feat be thespected” everything the ' 
legislative' decided, regardless of his own judgment 

Pakistani Opposes US. Aid to Afghan Rebels 
Reuters 

PARIS—Agha Shahi, Pakistan's forcxgn.nnnister, said in an interview 
published Friday that U5. military to the Afghan resistance 
flutters could lead to World War HI, . > 

Before leaving Islamabad for Washington. Mr. Shahi told the Paris 
newspaper Le Monde that a withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghani- 
stan should be sougbt by political and not rriBiiary means. He referred to 
President Reagan's recent statement that fh&Umted States was consider- 
ing military assistance to Afghan rebels. 

Mr. Shahi, who asserted that 90 percent of the Afghan population 
opposed (he Russians, added that Pakistan was not against an Afghan 
regime friendly with the Soviet Union. “Bat we are opposed to any 
confrontation policy” In the area, he said. . 

Aquino Eager to Return 

To Manila for Campaign 

By Henry (Stager. 
New York Tbratt Service 

OTTAWA — Fight of Can - 
10 provincial premiers submil ■ 
constitutional plan to Ouawt ' 
would protect their rights, bt 
federal government promptl' • 
jectediL 

In a day in which both-' 
sought to win pubbe opmkx 
premiers signed Thursday, 
they called a “historic agree 
on a method of amending tia 
stitutiom that would allow pn • ' 
es to accept or reject changes. 

The signing took place ba.“ 
national television audience - ’ 
the ink was hardly dry befon : 

Chretien, the Canadian nnwii .. 
justice, also went on tdevia - 
declare that the “mountai: 
brought forth a mouse.” 

Speaking for Prime Minis -. 
are Effiott Trudeau, Mr. Ct 
said the federal government. - 
proceed as planned without- 
vincaal consent to replace tb 
ish North America Act of 
with a purely Canadian doc 
that would include a biH of 
applicable to alL He said the 
no reason for Mr. Trudeau t ’ w 
with the premiers in a new 
rational conference because 
was no basis for agreement: 

Moods of Straggle 

The long months of strut, 
proponents of provincial pc 
head off what Mr. Trudeau 
ics have called a coastiv. ' 
coup d'etat is similar to tb 
flirt over states’ rights in tfis 
cd States. The so-called righ 
premiers’ plan of “opting c 
constitutional changes whe-- 
“derogate” from provincial - 
arid privileges has the fla 
Bonification °r 

Premier Rene Levesque c.. 
bee; fresh from his 

*v-: -v. 

By William Chapman 
Wadmpm Post Service 

TOKYO — Benfgoo S. Aquino, 
die principal opposition figure of 
the Fhilmpines, said here Friday- 
that he hoped to return soon to 
Manila to manage a political cam- 
paign against President Ferdinand 
E. Marcos and chat he would do it 
from a ja2 cdl if Mr. Marcos ap- 
proved. 

Mr. Aquino, a fanner senator 
who served nearly eight years in 
prison, said that he would return 
to his country if Mr. Marcos grant- 
ed freedom of movement dur- 
ing the campaign or at least gave 
him access to the news media if 
imprisoned again. He called the 
coming presidential election his 
country’s “last chance” to attain 
political stability. 

Mr. Aquino, who technically is 
still under a death sentence, was 
released from prison last May to 
undergo & heart operation in the 
U niied States; He has been study- 
ing and writing at Harvard Univer- 
sity since then. 

He flew to Tokyo on Thursday 
night to meet with another promi- 
nent opposition, leader, Satrador 
H. Laurel, who is considered Ukdy 
to be the joint opposition's candi- 
date for president against Mr. 
Marcos. The campaign period be- 
gins next week for the dection on 
June 16. 

Utated Opposition 

Mr. Lanrei said that the United 
Democratic Opposition, an amal- 
gamation of eight anti-Marcos 
groups, would find a candidate if 
given a fair chance to campaign 
but would boycott the election mi- 
les certain demands were met 
One of the demands was for a 
campaign period longer than the 
55 days allotted by tbe govern- 
ment 

- Mr. Aquino, who at 4S is too 
young by two years to be a candK 
date, has talked several times of re- 
turning to Manila, and his com-, 
mates Friday spelled out (he mini- 
mum conditions be expected from 
Mr. Marcos. - 

“Against the advice of my fami- 
ly and well-meaning friends; I am 
willing to return to Manila to serve 
as presidential ftwnpBtgn nynagpr 

if Mr. Marcos will allow me the 
freedom of movement during tbe 
campaign period or, at Ac hast, 

sred access to <m people 
the media from my cdl 

he choose to return me 
there,” he said in a prepared state- 
most 

Pressed to explain how he would 
manage a campaign from a prison 
ce^ Mr. Aquino said he would in- 
sist on the tight to meet with oppo- 
sition leaden to discuss programs 
and to give interviews during the 
day. 

He said, however, that without 

some assurances from Mr. Marcos, 
he would not return. “If Marcos -Contending that no. 
refused to allow me to campaign agreement was possible aC 
frody or to deal with the press the rule of unanimity hr 
from a cdl, whafs the use of re- ‘ dneed only paralysis, Mr,' 
turning?” he asked- 

tion victory Monday, hail 
cornnann front he had esta.- 
with the other provincial 1 

but said Thursday’s agreed 
no way affected the com' 
right of Quebecers to “deck 
ocraticalty by themsdves o', 
future.” He thus implied da 
bee retained a permanent.r : 

secede from the Canadian 
Later; Mr. Chretien said c 
ing-out provision agreed oo 
premiers was in fact “sovt 
by installments.” 

Mr. Trudeau’s constitutio 
native began as a result of 
fereudum in Quebec last 1^ ' 
which voters rejectee 
Levesque’s proposal for soy - 
ty after tbe prime amdsf 
promised to change the fede r- 
tem- In September, a feder 

vindal conference failed i - 
duce agreement. The pt 
made demands for powe 
Mr. Trudeau would not . 
and they either rqected t-r 

ri bill of rights or 1 
make it a bargaining toed. 

Act of PatriafioB 

Mr. Aquino 
said he would risk bring held in- 
communicado after the election. 

Mr. Aquino said he planned to 
return to Boston on Sunday to 
dear up his affairs and to await 
decisions by the opposition leaders 
and by. Mr. Marcos. . 

. ,^ Talks ^With Secessions* 

He also disclosed that before 
any return to Manila, he would 
visit several Middle Eastern coun- 
tries to meet with emissaries of the 
More National Liberation Front, 
which has beat waging a Moslem 
secessionist rebeffice in the south- 
ern Philippine islands. 

Mr. Aquino sad that he had al- 
ready proposed to the chairman of 
the secessionist group, Nur 
Misuari, a peace plan that would 
grant alargc degree of Modem au- 
tonomy, including independent 
schools and courts. 

Mr. Aquino said he would meet 
again with representatives erf the 

to get their reaction. *T told 

m Parliament i 
ber a restitution asking Bi 
include a bill of rights m tb- - 
America Act along with ;" 
other amendments And to -. 
fee document to Canad 
with the exdostra right tof. 
m the future. 

Within two years of 
called act of patriatim, 
would be an effort to ag p- 
new amending formula, a *wl*i 
to the Trudeau plan. If . '* 
no agreement, tbe federal * 
meat and seven prorata 
sejiting 80 percent of fee 
tion would each submit a x. 
to the' Canadian 
ferendnm. Ottawa’is 
mg a method of amends- 
wiwld require the asreeine 
legislatures of Quebec an 
io, the womost populous 
es, idus two at tbe four 
provinces and two-of . 
western provinces with al 
percent of fee popnlatiol 
area. Amendments could 

fee 
seD 
said. 

Government troops have been- 
trying to put down tire rebellion 
for yean, - with limited success. : 
Forces of -the More National lib- 
eration Front continue to operate 
freely in remote sections of tire is- 
land of Mindanao, mid recently 
wiped ora a unit of about 120 gov- 
emment soldiers. _ .r. 

only two provinces - • 
.which .has more than a \ 
Canada’s population of %' ‘ -. 
and New Brunswick. TI / » 
have objected to both tb'1; 
mg . fomiuZft and tire bill .. < 
Ii| both cases, they were c - 
with protecting their ri 
sources and culture agami 
and one another. \ 
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. Still Undecided 

to 

:rrillas in Angola 
Juan dc Onis 
.fork Times Service 

3TON — In response 
‘Vfdcan criticism,. the 
-unent has said tbaither 

■anistration's effort to 
stion barring U.S. aid 

-rebelsdid sot reflect a 
,iid the guerrilla move- 
Jonas SavimbL 

. tepartment spokesman 
. toy that'. in seeking 

the .. socaQed dlarir 
... the. 'administration's. 
' a' matter of principle” 
restore the presidenTs 
iin conducting foreign 

uld not be takenas a 
a decision to aid UN- 

e ao such decagon lias 
•* he said, referring to 
Vs National Union for 
dependence of Angola. 
A Angola, the presi- 

black African coun- 
1 declaration Thursday 
Seizing the admmistra- 

iss in southern Africa, 
^’rocker, the designated 
retary of state for Afri- 
vbo is an an 11-nation 
ca, arrived in the An- 
i of Luanda cm Friday, 
ration, issued try the 
if Angola, Botswana, 

-Tanzania, Zambia' 
owe, “denounced ao- 
* Reagan adminKtra- 
'stabflize” the Soviet- 
dan government, such 
01 to revoke legislation 
< Con gress in 1976 
{JLS. aid to any inter- 
1 Angola. 

*tge to Free Africa* • 

ration said that any 
, to Mr. Savimbfs UN- 
-ftkm movement — 
Js same areas of east- 

with South African 
■ ould be “a flagrant in- 
n Angela's internal af- 
dear affront and chat- 
Africa.” 

U.S. congressional 
'% who see Mr. Savim- 
.Weston force against 
led government of the 
vement for die Liber- 
ngola (MPLA). have 

modification Of the Security- Coun.- 
dl plan, which was backed by the 
Carter administration, Britain, 
France, West Germany, and Cana- 
da. 
. The African presidents said they 
looked to the five Western nations 
“to ensure the implementation of 
the United Nations plan, of which, 
they are the authors." 

Nigeria, the major oil-exporting 
power in black Africa, is in sup- 
port of the six states and is expect- 
ed to reinforce the demands for 
Namibian mdependencewhen Mr. 
Crocker arrives in Lagos on Satur- 
day.. 

African diplomatic sources said 
that die African countries, with 
support from the nonaligned 
movement and Communist coun- 
tries, may call for a meeting of the 
UN Security Council before the 
end of- the month if the United 
States changes its position on the 
plan improved by the Security 

'Tty Study Supports 

•odes, Stockman Says 
LeeLescaze 

inpon Post Service 

3T0N — The Reagan 
<50.- has rqj&xi to « 
ng.thai-.20 million to 
reople. most of them 
N the poverty line, 
rt by its spending ent- 
ying that the study has 
lerprcted and really 

Ecologists 

:o Remove 

or Chief 
nptm Post Service 

NCISCO — The Sier- 
environmental group, 
trillion signatures on a 
the removal of James 
secretary of the interi- 

on charges that Mr. 
resenting private eco- 
sts rather than foDow- 

and is “sabotaging 
goals supported by 

■onty of the American 
isks members of Con- 
* Mr. Watt’s removal 
ity and to resist kgis- 
lying his policies. 

.ting to provide a way 
ged public to express 
e federal officials dos- 
, namdy their repre- 

Congress,” saidMi- 
skey, executive direo- 
tra Chib. 

loskey said that Mr. 
sd to be removed be- 
5 ended parkland ac- 
jened marine wildlife 
to offshore drilling, 
aded reviews of lands 
lered for designation 
6 areas, among other 

s office responded that 
- strongly believes he is 
stream of the environ- 

. ament 

shows that, the “truly needy” 
would not be hnrt by the plan. 

David A. Stodcman,.mrector of 
the Office' of Management and 
Budget,' said Thursday>‘the. study, 
by the Congressional Budget Off- 
ice, is welcome because h shows 
that most low-income families 
would not suffer any significant 
loss of spendable income. 

' Mr. Stockman said that “if you 
want to analyze [the study] fairly 
and objectivdy,” what should be 
stressed is that of the 16.5 million 
people living with an annual in- 
come of less than 150 percent of 
the poverty line —- $8,410 for a 
family of fonr — 15 percent would 
gain under the Reagan program, 
34 percent would have no change 
in spendable income, and 47 per- 
cent would suffer a loss of between 
1 percent and 5 percent of their 
spendable income. 

He was asked whether a cut of 5 
percent would not be painful for a 
family living at the poverty leveL 

“I don’t think so,” Mr. Stock- 
man replied. 

Article of Faith 

The budget director added that 
the congressional study did not 
take into account what has become 
an important article of faith for 
administration officials:-that the 
president’s economic program of 
spending and tax cuts, if approved, 
would lower inflation, bring down 
interest rates and stimulate growth 
and employment so that its bene- 
fits to the poor would “vastly 

■ < w *-    
outweigh” its ents. 

On the other hand, Mr. Stock- 
man did notiake into account the 
congressional report’s statement 
that its figures considerably under- 
stated the real impact of the 
spending cuts because il measured 
only about a third of them. 

The impact of $53 billion in fis- 
cal 1982 cuts in welfare, public-ser- 
vice job and food programs was 
measured, but the effect of $10.1 
bifixon in cuts, including Social Se- 
curity, Medicaid and unemploy- 
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Tapes of Jonestown Cult: A Picture of Human Disintegration 

called fpt arming Mr. Savimbi to 
nzBxntam goemlla warfare against 
the. 20,000 Cuban troops timt — 
along with Russian assistance — 
helped the present regime rein 
power in 1976 after a civil war. 

Thursday's declaration by the 
six African states also condemned 
“the U.S. intention to consolidate 
its relations with South Africa” at 
a moment when South African 
forces ; have struck at guemlla 
camps in Angola and Mozambique 
and when South Africa is opposing 
the United Nations Security Coun- 
cil's plan for internationally su- 
pervised elections in South-West 
Africa (Namibia), which is nndw 
Pretoria’s, mflitaiy control. The Af- 
rican leaders stressed the “urgent 
need to nnplemeut this [UN] 
without .delay, evasion, qualifica- 
tions or modifications.” 

- Changing the UN Plan. 

This part . of the declaration 
appeared to be a rqection of earli-. 
er proposals made by Mr.. Crocker 
that a constitutional conference — 
involving South Africa and Nami- 
bian factions that it supports, as 
well as .the South-West Africa Peo- 
ple’s Organization (SWAP0) — be 
held before elections are called. 
This proposal would be a -major 

By Russell Chandler 
Los Angetes Tones Service 

LOS ANGELES —James Jones, the leader of the 
Peoples Temple cult, exerted more complete control 
over his followers and his paranoia was deeper than 
has generally been known, according to excerpts 
from 900 hours of tapes that have been held by the 
FBI. 
. A chilling picture of growing human disintegra- 

tion emerges from the tapes, recorded before the 
Jonestown mass suicide-murders on Nov. 18,1978, 
in Guyana and confiscated by the FBI shortly after- 
ward. 

The tapes, excerpts of which were made available 
Thursday to the Los Angeles Times, were obtained 
by James Reston Jr., a writer, through a Freedom 
of Information Act request 

Isolated Environment 
Recorded by the cult leader and his followers 

during the 18 months before more than 900 persons 
died at the jungle camp, the tapes demonstrate 
what Mr. Reston calls “the slavery of the followers 
and the power and sacrilege of Tim Jones.” 

. The tapes include “sermons” by Jones and show 
bis powerful and increasing psychological control 
of the community in an environment isolated from 
outside reality. 

_ At a “white night” ceremony, Jones asks whether 
his followers would kill and die for him. A man 
who says he is a Vietnam veteran replies: “From 
now on I’m living my life on your time. I will face 
the front line with the right now, dad ... I would 
die for you. Thank you. dad.” 

A young child declares: “Pm prepared to die for 
this family if I have to die for freedom. Thank you, 
dad.” 

But one man hedges on whether he would sacri- 
fice his daughter if the colony were invaded by out- 
siders. Asked what he would do if “fascists' were 
coming up the road right now,” be tells Jones: *Td 
have to take her life, if it came to that” 

Jones, learning that the girl is 1 [years old, says 
that she is old enough to fight: “She'd take up a 
cutlass and fight ’tfl she was dead,” he says, adding, 
“unless it came to an overwhelming invasion. Then 
we would gently put them to sleep ... we are al- 
ready prepared for that." 

The remark was a reference to suicide prepara- 
tions carried out following the visit of Rep. Leo 
Ryan. Democrat of California, and reporters. Rep. 
Ryan and several others in his party were killed or 
wounded by Jonestown militants in an ambush at a 
jungle airstrip. 

The tapes reveal that, at first, Jones had ftrotnised to permit members of the colony to leave 
or visits to the United States. Later, however, he 

says to return to America from Guyana would be 
“blasphemy, blasphemy, blasphemy.” 

When a parent is quoted as threatening to “li- 
berate” his son from the jungle camp bv using mer- 
cenaries, Jones stirs a new round of hysteria and 
establishes stronger, more risible security forces. 

“What do you think should be done with your 
relative?” Jones asks the young boy whose parent 
has provoked fear of invasion. 

“Mr. Tupper should die.” the youth responds. “I 
should take a knife and cut Mr. Tupper all up real 
good and put poison in him and invite all my rela- 
tives over and have them eat him.” There is ap- 
plause on the tape and a lengthy burst of laughter 
by Jones. 

- As" others go to the microphones to testify of 
their love for Jones and for Socialism, the onetime 
San Francisco political and religious leader says 
that he is unique in fearlessness, merev and cour- 
age. 

Dissent Silenced 

Dissent, stirred by an “intellectual” in the col- 
ony, is silenced, according to a portion of one tape, 
when Jones sends him to the “psychological depart- 
ment.’’ Later, the troublemaker sounds drugged, 
confused and contrite. He mumbles “Thank you, 
father.” after Jones tells him: “You won’t be very 
well for awhile ... I have to exert my power with a 
sense of justice and will because you have stepped 
too far ... 1 hope you will learn.” 

Mr. Reston, using the tapes, wrote a 90-minute 
documentary for National Public Radio, titled “Fa- 
ther Cares: The Last of Jonestown,” and a forth- 
coming book. “Our Father Who An in HelL" The 
radio program will be aired next Thursday. 

Mr. Reston secured the tapes from the FBI after 
a year of legal battles. He said he listened to the 
recordings “spellbound for nearly two months.” 

Award lor Falsified Story 

Puts Focus on Standards 
(Continued from Page 1) 

know the source; then he is exercis- 
ing his responsibility,” Mr. Rosen- 
thal said. 
- The editors interviewed ac- 
knowledged that they gave sub- 
stantial leeway to columnists, 
many of whom for stylistic reasons 
.mix fact with, commentary in a 
blend they say their readers recog- 
nize as. something other Hum 
straight reporting. 

Moral Obligation 

Many reporters said they had 
disclosed sources to editors who 
had' asked because they trusted 
that the editor felt the same moral 
obligation not to publish the 
names. “I would go and toll the 
highest-ranking editor who needed 
to know,” said Anthony Marro, 
Washington bureau chief for 
Newsday. 

At virtually every American dai- 
ly newspaper, a stray is not pub- 
lished until after it has been scruti- 
nized by a number of editors — as 
many as haiF a down at a larger 

paper, me or two at a smaller one. 
Any of them can raise questions 
about the facts presented, but gen- 
erally, editors say they rely on 
their experience to judge whether a 
story rings true; 

They say they look for little, 

Take 5 Beers, 

Then Call Me 

In the Morning 
Vailed Press International 

KINGSTON, RJ. — The old 
excuse about.. drinking for 
“medicinal purposes” now may 
be used as a reason by some 
middle-aged men, if the results 
of a new study are to be be- 
lieved. 

Middle-aged men who drink 
the equivalent of up to five 
beers a day have fewer nutri- 
tional inadequacies than their 
tectotafcng counterparts, the 
University of Rhode Island 
study concluded. The study was 
initiated to learn more about 
the eating and drinking habits 
of middle-aged men, and the 
causes of overweight in the age 
group. 

The study suggests that the 
consumption of alcoholic 
beverages may supply some 
necessary nutrients —niacin, 
riboflavin and phosphorus — 
that are in nondrinkers* 
diets. Other studies have indi- 
cated that a moderate amount 
of alcohol guards against coro- 
nary heart disease. 

The reasons for midriff bulge 
among the 61 men —whose av- 
erage age was 48 — were not 
too mysterious: a less active 
pace during middle age added 
to the men’s waistlines. Drink- 
ers, however, were found to be 
just as prone to a thick middle 
as the non drinkers. 

meat insurance, could not be cal- 
culated because of a lack of data, 
the report said. 

Mr. Stockman made an unan- 
nounced appearance in the White 
House press room to give the ad- 
ministration’s interpretation of the 
congressional report. 

Chi another subject, be said he 
expects that the Senate Budget 
Committee will give its approval 
quickly to the Reagan budget 
plans when the Senate returns 
from its Easter recess. 

3lf Schoenfeld, U.S. Diplomat, Dies 
upon Post Service 

3TON — Rudolf E. 
86, a retired UJS. For- 
offleer who had served 
ior to Guatemala arid 
died Wednesday in 

He had anerios- 

mfeld retired in 1955 
for a Year as arobassa- 
ibia. fie was ambassa- 
lemala from 1950 to 

been the first U-S- 
Romania after World 
•ng there from 1947 to 
* the war. when he was 
y to the U3. Embassy 

Mr. Schoenfeld was 
o work with the war- 
imenis of Belgium, 
akia, Greece, the 
Norway. Poland and 

u they took refuge in 

JIC Coleman 

RK <NYT) — Sylvan 
75, former chairman 

of EP. Hutton & Co, died 
Wednesday. 

He began his career with EJF. 
Hutton, stockbrokers and invest- 
ment bankers, after receiving a 
master's degree from the Harvard 
School of Basin ess in 1928. Hie was 
named a general partner in 1938 

OBITUARIES 

and a <**»*»• partner in 1961. 
When the company was incorpo- 
rated in 1962, Mr. Coleman was 
named chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer. He retired 
as chairman in 1970. 

wnKam Henry Vanderbilt 

WfiLLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (AF) 
__ william Henry Vanderbilt, 19, a 
former governor of Rhode Island 
and a great-great-grandson Of Car-' 
ndius Vanderbilt, the railroad 
tycoon, died at his farm here Tues- 
day of lung cancer. 

Mr. Vanderbilt, a Republican, 
was elected governor of Rhode Is- 
land in 1938 but was defeated in a 
re-election bid in 1940. He moved 
to WBliamstown in the 1950s. In 
the last few years of his life, he 
bought a grocery store and service 
station and often worked there 
pumping gas. 

Pari Barnes 
NEW ORLEANS (AF) — Paul 

Barnes, 80, whose diary supplied 
valuable information about the 
world of jarL music during the 
1930s, died Monday. Mr. Barnes 
played the saxophone and clarinet 
with several jazz bands, including 
those of Louis Armstrong and 
King Oliver. 

Norris G. Davis 

AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) — 
Norris G. Davis, 65, the chairman 
of the University of Texas journal- 
ism department for 11 years, dim- 
ing which it became the largest in 
the United States, died Wednesday 
after a stroke. 

concrete details and anecdotes that 
they find convincing. Even when 
they are in doubt, thev say, they 
only want enough' confidential in- 
formation to satisfy .themselves 
that the story is true. In some cas- 
es, a second reporter may be as- 
signed to check on the first report- 
ers work. 

Most editors said that on stories 
of equal sensitivity, they would 
question a new reporter, uke Miss 
Cooke—who came to The Post in 
1979 after working as a reporter in 
Toledo, Ohio — much more in- 
tensely than they would a veteran 
reporter, with a proven record of 
accuracy. But they acknowledged 
that the veterans could go wrong, 
too, even when no anonymous 
source was involved. 

New Reporter 

Everyone interviewed recalled at 
least one instance of a “harmless” 
fabricated story—a big break in a 
crime investigation, Mafia plans, 
the veteran who sold his Purple 
Heart, the bugging device in the 
martini olive — that never was ex- 
posed. But Michael J. O’Neill, the 
editor of the New York Daily 
News, said these stories did not 
have the effect of more serious fa- 
brications. such as falsified scien- 
tific research. 

Pulitzer Board Opposed 

Post Entry, Members Say 

m 

S3 tT '' •:£ > 

Benjamin C Bradlee 

But having a fabricated story 
appear on the front page of The 
Pest and win the most respected 
prize in journalism is “degrading 

to the whole industry,” Mr. Woes- 
tendiek said. He arid others said 
that because of its Watergate in- 
vestigation, The Post was one of 
the few papers journalists read reg- 
ularly and whose initiatives others 
foDowed. 

The journalists insisted, howev- 
er, that the basic system of trust 
between reporter ana editor would 
have to continue because there was 
no other way to work. 

Choice as Schweiker Aide 

Probed for Anti-Semitism 
By Spencer Rich 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — The nomi- 
nation of Warren S. Richardson as 
assistant secretary of health and 
human services appears in jeop- 
ardy because of allegations of anti- 
Semitism. 

Mr. Richardson denied the 
charges, but a spokesman said that 
the department was looking into 
them and would decide whether to 
withdraw the nomination. 

The allegations were made by 
Rep. Samuel Gejdenson, a Demo- 
crat from Connecticut, who cited a 
May 18.1971, article by Mr. Rich- 
ardsonin The New York Times 
and Mr. Richardson’s four-year 
stint (1969 to 1973) as general 
counsel of the Liberty Lobby or- 
ganization. 

B’oai BMth Official 

The liberty Lobby has de- 
scribed itself as a political and lob- 
bying organization that is “pro- 
American and anti-Commumst,” 
and dedicated to “constitutional, 
responsibility and fiscal responsi- 

Nathan Perimutter, national di- 
rector of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B’nai B’rith, said in New 
York that bis organization op- 
posed the nomination because it 
believed that the Liberty Lobby 
had been anti-Semitic and anti- 
black for the past 20 years —in- 
cluding the period during which 
Mr. Richardson served there., 

Mr. Perimutter said that the 
Anti-Defamation League had 
raised objections to the nomina- 
tion with David Newhall, the key 
personnel adviser to the secretary 
of health and human services, 
Richard S. Schweiker, and also 
with the White House. 

Rep. Gqdeasoa, m denouncing 
the choice ol Mr. Richardson, who. 
has not been formally nominated 
but who has been designated as the 
assistant secretary for legislation, 
said that a sentence in a New York 
Times article by Mr. Richardson 
opposing U.S intervention in the 
Mideast read: “Liberty Lobby will 
not tag along with the cowards 
who would rather countenance an- 
other tiHtinnal disaster than brave 
the screams of (he pro-Zionist Tree 
press’ in America.* 

In a statement issued through 
the. Health and Human Services 
Department, Mr. Richardson said: 

Toss Assails Efforts 

Of Dissident’s Wife 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW — Tass said Friday 
that the wife of imprisoned dissi- 
dent Anatoli B. Sbcharansky is a 
“specialist” in anti-Soviet rhetoric, 
and demanded to know why she 
was received this week by French 
Foreign Minister Jean Francois- 
Poncet and other officials. 

Mrs. Sbcharansky reported after 
her meeting Tuesday with Mr. 
Francoi s-Poncet that he had 

promised to intervene with Soviet 
ainKnririwi in Mr. Shcharansky’s 

The 32-year-old Jewish activ- 
ist was refused permission to emi- 
grate, accused of spying for the 
United States and sentenced in 
1978 to 13 years’ imprisonment 

“I am not now nor have l been 
anti-Semitic. I am deeply con- 
cerned and upset over these allega- 
tions and will do everything I can 
to prove they art untrue." 

Mr. NewbalL in a separate state- 
ment said that Mr. Richardson 
had told him that “he did not au- 
thor the unconscionable paragraph 
that has been died ... that it was 
added [by someone else] to his es- 
say before submission to The New 
York Times and that be was una- 
ware of this until publication.” 

Mr. Newhall said, however, that 
in regard to objections to Mr. 
Richardson’s nomination from the 
Anti-Defamation League and the 
American Jewish Committee, Mr. 
Schweiker “has the highest respect 
for these organizations, having 
worked with them in the pasL 
Mr. Newhall added: “I have initi- 
ated a thorough and prompt re- 
view of the Warren Richardson 
nomination.” 

Los Angelas Tunes Service 

WASHINGTON — There was 
strong initial opposition inside the 
Pulitzer Prize Board when a Wash- 
ington Post entry for the presti- 
gious journalism award, a story 
about an 8-year-old heroin addict 
named Jimmy, was first consid- 
ered. according to several members 
of the board. 

But the criticism evaporated and 
the Post story was given the prize 
when Roger W. Wilkins, a member 
of the board, declared that he 
could easily find child addicts 
within 10 blocks of Columbia Uni- 
versity in New York, where the 
board met last April 3. Mr. Wil- 
kins is associate editor of The 
Washington Star. 

During the board’s delibera- 
tions, Eugene C Patterson, editor 
and president of the St. Petersburg 
Tunes, voiced strong reservations 
about the entry of reporter Janet 
Cooke, who resigned Wednesday 
from The Post after admitting that 
she had fabricated the story. 

“I expressed my opinion that I 
would not have assigned a reporter 
to cover a life-and-death story with 
the precondition rite accepted — 
namely, to refuse to give informa- 
tion that might save the life of the 
child,” Mr. Patterson said Thurs- 
day. “I suggested it [the story] was 
an aberration and had no social 
consequence.” When the voting 
came, Mr. Patterson said, he abs- 
tained because “I was beaten.” 

Mr. Wilkins could not be 
reached for comment 

Second Choice 

Under the rules of the Pulitzer 
Prizes, panels of jurors submit 
thetr choices to the board, which 
has the power to overrule them. In 
fact. Miss Cooke’s piece was the 
second choice of the general local 
reporting panel. When the board 
discussed entries in the local re- 
porting category, several board 
members said that the Cooke story 
really belonged in the feature writ- 
ing category. And after some dis- 
cussion, it was switched. 

Judith Crist, a film critic who 
was the chairman of the Pulitzer 
feature writing jury, said Thursday 
that jurors on her panel never had 
a chance to examine Miss Cooke's 
entry, even though it was later giv- 
en the feature-writing prize. 

Miss Crist, a contributing editor 
of the Saturday Review and TV 
Guide, called the board's decision 
to ignore her panel’s choices and 
to substitute its own winner “out- 
rageous and a slap in our faces ... 
it's an insult. It was unjust of the 

U.S. Vietnamese Seek Aid, 

Cite Ku Klux Klan Threats 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON — Vietnamese 
fishermen have asked a federal 
judge for protection against “in- 
timidation, harassment, threats, vi- 
olence and other illegal actions” 
by the Ku Klux Klan in a dispute 
over fishing rights in nearby 
Galveston Bay. 

A Klan spokesman said he wel- 
comed the suit, which was filed 
Thursday. 

“We really consider it sort of a 
compliment,” said the spokesman, 
who identified himself as John 
Galt of Houston. “It shows we’re 
an effective organization in the 
state.” 

Two Vietnamese boats have 
been burned in recent weeks, and 
{Clansmen have held rallies, 
burned crosses and mock boats, 
and ridden “patrol boats” in the 
bay carrying guns and wearing 
robes. 

ShrimpSeasoD 

The lawsuit asks that federal 
deputies patrol the bay and that 
tbe Coast Guard be alerted to as- 
sist them If necessary. It seeks tem- 
porary and permanent injunctions 
against the Klan and .the 
Seabrook-Kemah Fishermen’s Co- 
alition. 

The Vietnamese say they fear 
what might happen to them if they 
remain after May 15. Thai is the 
date the shrimp season opens — 
and the date the Vietnamese say 
the Klan has set as a deadline for 
them to get out of the area. 

Tbe class action suit was filed by 
the Vietnamese Fishermen’s Asso- 
ciation, which represents 58 fisher- 
men owning 51 boats in the 
Galveston Bay area. They are 
among about X500 Vietnamese 
who settled oh tbe Texas coast af- 
ter the fall of Saigon in 1975. 

Resettlement agencies placed 
the refugees along the coast on the 
theory that its warm climate and 
fishing opportune tes would be fa- 
miliar to them. But instead of a 
peaceful coexistence, there have 

been clashes and tension between 
the natives and the refugees Tor the 
past two years. 

Native fishermen claim the Viet- 
namese overcrowd prime shrimp- 
ing waters, violate game laws and 
threaten to wipe out certain 
shrimping areas by taking too 
many, lie Vietnamese say they 
are just trying to make a living and 
want to obey the local laws. 

Duvalier’s Wife 

Given New Title 
United Press International 

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti — 
The Haitian Parliament has taken 
the title of first lady of the republic 
away from President Jean-Qaudc 
Duvalier’s mother and given it to 
his wife. Michele. 

The National Assembjy gave 
Mrs. Simone Duvalier, widow of 
the late Francois “Papa Doc” Du- 
valier, tbe new title of “guardian of 
the revolution.” 

Parliament is usually a rubber 
Stamp for the administration but 
the motion on the change in titles 
provoked some dissent before it 
passed. Since Mr. Duvalier’s mar- 
riage last year, there have been 
signs of a power struggle in the 
National Palace between younger 
people around the president and 
old-guard supporters of his mother 
and the late dictator. 

HEW YORK'S 

HOTELftBLUE 

MJUHSON AVENUE AT 7BTHST, 
NEW YORK 10021 
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board to ignore the recommenda- 
tions of the jury.” 

The practice of the Pulitzer Prize 
Board of changing the selections of 
category juries was defended 
Thursday by Osborn Elliott, dean 
of the Columbia University Grad- 
uate School of Journalism and a 
member of the board. He said the 
board “has the right to juggle 
ihingg around a bit.’1 

The Post, which has apologized 
to its readers, has launched a full 
investigation by its ombudsman. 
Bill Green, into the circumstances 
surrounding the preparation and 
publication of the article. 

Vatican Says Prague 

Is Harassing Priests 
United Press International 

VATICAN CITY — Official ac- 
tions against clergymen in Czecho- 
slovakia have become more vigor- 
ous in recent years. Vatican radio 
says, quoting a report by the Rev. 
Giovanni Ruili, a Jesuit priest. 

“The actions against the Catho- 
lic clergy have taken on new vigor 
and have been punctiliously ap- 
plied," Father Ruili was quoted 
Thursday as saying. 
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A Threat to Credibility 
The End of the 'Jimmy* Story 

We apologize. The Washington Post, which 

printed Janet Cooke’s false account of a 

meeting with an 8-year-old heroin addict 

called "Jimmy’' and his family, was itself the 

victim of a hoax — which we then passed 

along in a prominent Page 1 story, taking in 

the readers as we ourselves bad been taken 
in How could this have happened? What 

does it say or imply, if it says or implies any- 
thing at alt, about the reliability of other sto- 

ries? An embezzled bank may point out that 

the crime was an aberration, that other ac- 
counts remain safe and sound. But it will im- 

mediately examine its system of internal con- 
trols to see how such a thing could have been 

allowed to happen. 
So, too, will we. In some way, it is already 

plain, the sheer magnitude and breathtaking 
gall of the deception — its size — made it 
harder to detect. Reporters are often chal- 
lenged by their editors, grilled on dements of 
a story or on their construction of some 
event. And, paradoxically, it is more proba- 
ble that you will be able to catch and correct 
less ambitious distortions or errors than the 
massive falsehood that underlay the “Jim- 

my ” story. For the rock-bottom element of 
trust and the assumption of good faith that 

must exist in any professional relationship 
diminish the chances that you will spot a 

huge scam right away. You just do not read a 

many-paged memorandum from an appar- 
ently reliable reporter, relating her visit to 

and prolonged conversation with several peo- 
ple in great detail, and then inquire: “Say, 

did any of this actually happen?” Like some 

giant weapons system that can come in under 
the radar, Janet Cooke's invention eluded de- 

tection by the normal protective procedures 

and techniques that are designed to catch far 

less spectacular but more commonplace 

slides and lapses. 
In fact, it will be an error and a shame if 

serious students and critics of the press take 

the “Jimmy” episode as the model of what’s 
wrong with us or as evidence that stories are 
largely fabrications. The fact is that the 

shortcomings we in this business are continu- 

ally fighting against, the shortcomings that 

can threaten our prized credibility and that 

we recognize in all their danger are far more 

subtle and insidious than some out-and-out 

made-up stoiy. 

It will also be a mistake if the disproof of 

the fictional “Jimmy3’ is taken as disproof of 

the existence of a hard drug problem being 

spread to and imposed upon very young chil- 

dren- And it will be another if it is used to try 

to discredit the various First Amendment 

protections that were activated and called 

into service when the conflict sharpened be- 

tween the paper and the authorities on the 

question of identification of sources and the 
rest Those protections and the constitutional 

values they embody and reflect were abused 

by Miss Cooke in the reporting and after- 
math of her story, but they are no less vital 
today than they were before for that 

In truth, just as readers may fed maltreat- 

ed by publication of the “Jimmy” tale and all 
the subsequent hullabaloo it created, so we at 
this newspaper feel at once angry, chagrined, 
misused ourselves, determined to continue 

the kind of aggressive reporting Miss Cooke’s 
story only purported to be and determined 

also to maintain and honor the highest stand- 
ards of straight and fair reporting. We fed, 
as weD, something else: enormous sorrow for 

the burden this young woman created for 
herself and deep hope that she will find her 

way out of trouble. 

All this is an analysis, not an excuse. It 

seems to all of us around this newspaper that 
warning bells of some kind should have 
sounded, that procedures should exist, if they 

don’t now, for smoking out a weird and atyp- 
ical hoax of this kind. You may be plenty 

sure that there will be lots of self-examina- 

tion, that the episode will be written about 

and explained in The Washington Post and 

that more of the skepticism and heat that our 
colleagues traditionally bring to bear on the 

outside world will now be trained on our own 
interior workings. One of these episodes is 
one too many. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

The Pulitzer Lie 
When a reputable newspaper lies, it poi- 

sons the community. Every other newspaper 

story becomes suspect. Anyone stung by a 
newspaper stoiy feels emboldened to call it a 
lie. Facts are not only impugned but made 

impotent And the tense constitutional de- 
bate about whether a newspaper must reveal 

its sources is irresponsibly polluted. 
The lie — the fabricated event the made- 

up quote, the Fictitious source—is the night- 
mare of any respected newsroom. It is in- 

tolerable not only because it discredits publi- 

cations but because it debases communica- 

tion, and democracy. 
We do not know what possessed Janet 

Cooke to invent an interview with an imagi- 

nary 8-year-old drug addict “Jimmy,” who 

aspired to grow up to be a heroin pusher in 
the nation’s capital. Nor do we know why 

The Washington Post was so quick to claim 

the protection of the First Amendment when 
city authorities sought help in locating chil- 

dren so obviously needing help. We do not 
know why this contested tale was then 

pushed for journalism's highest honor, or 

why the Pulitzer Prize judges jumped the en- 

try from one category to another to bestow 
the award. 

We do know that the apologies and embar- 
rassments all around can be only the first 

steps toward reaffirming a public trust. Miss 
Cooke was finally and brutally correct in ad- 
dressing her apology to “my newspaper, my 
profession, the Pulitzer board and all seekers 

of the truth.” And The Post was right in stat- 

ing that “warning bells of some land should 

have sounded, that procedures should 

exist ... for smoking out a weird and atypi- 
cal hoax of this kind.” 

As residents of the same glass house, we 
are well aware of a newspaper’s vulnerability 

to error and deception. The Post's examina- 
tion of its procedures will instruct us all. 

But it seems dear even now that one criti- 
cal failure occurred the moment Miss Cooke 

refused to document her story for her editors. 
For there was an alarm in this case, a great 

commotion in fact from a startled police 

force and City Hall. And they were turned 

away by the newspaper because the reporter 

allegedly risked death if she revealed her 
sources and subject Other reporters have 
gone to jail to protect confidential infor- 

mants, and editors and publishers stand pre- 

pared to join them. But society will revoke 

the privilege of confidentiality if it is casually 

entrusted to individual reporters. 

Great publications magnify beyond mea- 

sure the voice of any single writer. Thus, 
when their editors and publishers want or 

need to know a source for what they print, 

they have to know it — and be able to assure 
the community or the courts that they do. 
Where this is not now the rule, let this sad 

affair at least have the good effect of making 
it the rule. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Police Work lor El Salvador 
A beam of light is finally falling on the ter- 

ror and lawlessness that darken 0 Salvador. 
Effective police work has led to the arrest of 

two suspects in the January murder of Jose 
Rodolfo Viera, the director of the nation's 
land reform institute, and two U.S. labor ad- 

visers, Michael Hammer and Mark Pearl- 
man. 

The arrest, however, only adds a new point 

to the question of why progress has been so 
slow on a whole list of comparable killings in 
El Salvador. Except for the prominence of 
the victims, the deaths of Michael Hammer 
and Mark Pearlman were grimly typical of 
thousands attributed to right-wing “death 
squads.” 

Of the 8,000 people slain in 1980, many 
were undoubtedly victims of left-wing guer- 

rillas. But most of the slaughter is credibly 

attributed to government security forces and 

the “death squads," which the ruling junta 

has been unable or unwilling to control A 
year after the murder of Archbishop Oscar 

Romero, that case remains unsolved. So does 

the ambush killing of six leaders of the um- 
brella opposition front Nor have there been 

any arrests in the murder last December of 
three American nuns and a lay missionary. 

U.S. concern should go beyond the Salva- 
dorans’ inattention to outrage, or the fact 
that this violence betrays whatever chance 
there is for the survival of the U.S.-backed 
junta. Four months ago, the outgoing U.S. 
ambassador to El Salvador supplied Wash- 
ington with a list of wealthy Salvadoran ex- 

iles in Florida who are believed to be ban- 
krolling the death squads. The arrest of one 

of the murder suspects in Miami raises anew 
the question whether some of these killings 
are being planned and financed on United 
States soil. 

A full-scale inquiry is surely in order to 

determine whether the laws of asylum are 
being flouted. The Reagan administration 

would enhance not only the natioaal interest 
but also national honor if it moved even- 

handedly against terrorists of the right and 

left. THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
April 18,1906 

SAN FRANCISCO — An earthquake disaster, 
the proportions of which are still unknown, be- 
fell San Francisco today, when, at about 5 SJJL, 

* the city was shaken by tremendous convulsions. 
The Fust slight tremors were enough to send the 
frightened populace into the streets half-dad, 
and then came a shock that toppled buildings 

over in the business district, buried scores of 
brick tenements to the ground and sank some 
streets from four to 10 feet. The waters from the 

bay rushed in like a tidal wave, snatching hap- 
less victims as it receded, and then came fire, 

blazing up among the ruins in theJqwer part of 
the city, fed by leaking gas mains. Four hundred 
bodies have already been found. 

Fifty Years Ago 
April 18,1931 

PARIS — Today’s editorial in the Herald reads: 
“Why silver has become so much cheaper, de- 
dining very rapidly in recent months, is a ques- 
tion occupying the minds of many financiers 
and economists. There has been tense propagan- 
da in the interests of the producers of silver. The 
average mind has become somewhat confused 
over tiie controversy on the causes and possible 
cure of the depreciation of this metal In fact, it 
is a process that has extended already over some- 
thing like four centuries. The elder generation of 

TJJ5. voters still remember the struggle for and 
against the double monetary standard in the 
United States. Hie importance of the fall of sil- 
ver has been greatly exaggerated." 

T Don’t Know About Foreign Aid — in Some of 
Those Countries9 Life Is Cheap.9 

The Namibian Tei 

For U.S. Diploma* 
By Flora Lewis 

Shostakovich Evens the Score 

BRUSSELS — The saga has 
ended and the legend has 

withered away. The story of the 
most prestigious Soviet dynasty of 
music and the arts has come to an 
abrupt stop. 

Maxim Shostakovich. 42. one of 
the most popular contemporary 
orchestra conductors and his son, 
Dmitri, 19, a piano virtuoso, de- 
fected to the West during a concert 
tour in West Germany. Maxim is 
the son and Dmitri is the grandson 
of Dmitri Shostakovich, the great 
Soviet composer, and one of the 
best that Russia has offered to the 
world. 

The Shostakoviches are reported 
under way to tire United States, 
where they will eater as political 
refugees. 

The West was impressed by the 
decision of the two men, but musi- 
cal and political curies in Moscow 
were profoundly shocked. The ef- 
fects of this shock will long be felt 
and in many ways. 

Debate Closed 
Maxim Shostakovich's flight to 

the West doses the debate regard- 
ing the authenticity of his father's 
memoirs, one of the more heart- 
rending indictments ever written 
against the Soviet Union. 

The composer, who died in 
1975, was always presented by the 
Kremlin as a musical giant — 
which he was — and the best ex- 
ample of an engage artist, con- 
vinced that political ideology and 
propaganda must always come be- 
fore art. Dmitri Shostakovich only 
appeared to be convinced of that 

The composer held every honor 
and enjoyed every privilege that an 
artist can hope for in the Soviet 
Union ... to compensate for his 
servility. When in the West he was 
one of the most obedient emissar- 
ies of the Kremlin and the most 
satisfying alibi that Western apolo- 
gists of Moscow could find when- 
ever the suggestion was made that 
Soviet artists were not free 

Dmitri Shostakovich’s “Testi- 
mony” was taped secretly in Mos- 
cow by musicologist Salomon Vol- 
kov, who fled to the West in 1976, 
where he published the composer’s 
memoirs in 1979. 

Led Two Lines 
The book had the effect of eras- 

ing all the accumulated official 
cliches concerning Mr. Shostako- 
vich. In it, the composer tells how 
the regime forced him to abandon 
his own personality, how he was 
victim of mtumdation, corruption, 
denunciation and how he was 
forced to lead a double life of mys- 
tification and frustration. 

The memoirs created a wave of 
shock and indignation in the 
Kremlin. The official Literary Ga- 
zette called the book a forgery and 
said that Mr. Volkov was “a louse 
on the body of Shostakovich.” 

Then the authorities tried, in 
vain, to get the composer’s son, 
Maxim, to condemn the book. He 
did, however, express some criti- 
cism concerning tire way his fa- 
ther’s testimony nad been obtained 
and added that his father played 
no role in the production of the 
book. Under the circumstances at 
the time, it was tire least he could 
da Maxim Shostakovich, however. 

By Leopold Unger 
never declared that the boric was a 
forgery. 

His escape to tire West makes 
bis point of view very dear: The 
son is now beginning to write the 
sequd to bis father’s memoirs. 

Further, the conductor’s flig 
to the West means more than 
end of tire leading Soviet musical 
dynasty. It is an indictment of the 
intolerable conditions in which So- 
viet artists are forced to live and 
create. It is additional testimony of 
this frightening and mad world, 
where hypocrisy is a necessary ele- 
ment of life, even at the highest 
levels of society. 

And it was with the aim of get- 
ting away from this difficult situa- 
tion that first-rate musicians such 
as Mstislav Rostropovich aod Ru- 
dolf Barchai left the Soviet Union. 
Many other virtuosos, from Vladi- 
mir Ashkenazy in 1963 to Gideon 
Kramer in 1981 also preferred to 
breathe free beyond the borders of 
this strange world, as did writers 
such os Andrei Siniavski and Vas- 
sili Axionov and literary giants like 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn and Alex- 
ander Zinoviev, who were forced 
to gpto the West. 

This one-way hemorrhage has 
emptied Soviet culture of itsgreat- 
est creators or interpreters. The sit- 
uation is similar in ocher Eastern 
European countries, such as 
Czechoslovakia, which has earned 
the name of “intellectual Biafra.” 

There are no normal ways to es- 
cape the Soviet Union. The na- 
tion's frontiers are among the best 
guarded in the world. Defense Sec- 
retary Caspar W. Weinberger’s re- 
cent denunciation of the “prison 
wall" of Berlin got an immediate 
reply from Tass, which said that 
the wall was a “symbol of the 
peaceful labors of die entire social- 
ist community." 

The Elite 
“Voting with your feet,” or emi- 

gration — a slogan invented.by 
Lenin — can be achieved, there- 
fore, only during an official mis- 
sion in the West. But the only So- 
viet citizens allowed to travel in 
the West are members of the elite, 
those who enjoy a maximum of 
privileges at home, thus adding ad- 
ditional value to any defection. 

“If ihey want to prevent artists 
from escaping, they would have to 
cany us in cages,” ballet dancer 
Leonid Kozlov declared when he 
chose to remain in the United 
States. Since that solution 
appeared a little extreme, Moscow 
preferred—in 1979, a vintage year 
tor defections — to simply cancel 
theUJS. tour of the Soviet Ptrilhar- 
motric Orchestra as well as that of 
the Sovramenmk Theater in Swe- 
den after Western impresarios 
refused to guarantee that there 
would be no defections. 

“How kmg will the people of the 
Soviet Union be able to continue 
living like this,” Mr. Rostropovich 
has asked. Now director of the 
Washington Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, he Just learned that his only 
sister, veronica, a violinist in the 
Moscow PhShannonic Orchestra 
has not been allowed to go to Brit- 
ain with her group. 

According to Mr. Rostropo- 
vich’s sister, “It is the deputy min- 

ister of culture himself, VassBi Ku~ 
kharski, who told me that 1 could 
no longer leave he Soviet Union 
because 1 am the sister of 
Mstislav." 

Hie situation is best summed up 
in Eastern Europe through what is 
now an old joke: “Question: What 
is a Soviet quartet? Answer It is 
the Moscow Philharmonic Orches- 
tra after a tour in the West.” 

All this, and the posthumous 
testimony of Dmitri Shostako- 
vitefa, are dear evidence of the 
prioe that Soviet artists must pay 
to go on living in their country. 
The composer’s son refused to pay 
that price and chose, to spare his 
sou from one day having to pay iL 

The great composer Dmitri 
Shostakovich died a slave. His tea- 
timony rendered him some of the 
freedom he sought, tout only after 
his death. His son and grandson 
chose to be free while stiH alive. 

©/W, International HeraU THbma 

ABIDJAN, ivory coast—the 
impression has spread 

around black Africa, prematurely, 
that the Reagan administration 
has tilted ibe United States toward 
indulgence of South Africa’s status 
quo demands, both on its own ler- 
ntozy and for continued control of 
Namtbut. 

It was the prime concern when a Ste government and press of- 
ten met to discuss their 

views with me, and it comes 
constantly in conversations, 
doubt, there are active Soviet 
porters around the continent 
SM to spread this view. 

Bat it is a dear example of bow 
foolish it is to attribute troubles of 
the United States everywhere to 
Communist machinations. People 
who aren’t paying much attention 
to the situation in Poland or Asia 
are very well informed from Wash- 
ington on statements by the 
Reagan team, both before and af- 
ter the inauguration, which, 
the United States is in fact i 
away from the United Natk 

for Namibia and has become 
idlier to South Africa. 

Out of Power 
They remember that it was the 

same segment of American opin- 
ion, then out of power, which ar- 
gued two yearn ago for support of. 
a white-imposed Rhodesian settle- 
ment with Bzsbop Muzorewa as 
the token of blade portidpation. 
These Republicans were against 
the negotiations that led to black 
majority rule. 

Now, - Rhodesia has became 
Zimbabwe, with its own troubles, 
but almost miraculously without 
spreading Soviet involvement On 
the contrary, negotiated independ- 
ence and predominantly black gov- 
emment have served to block Mos- 
cow's ambitions in Zimbabwe. 

Of all African countries, the Ivo- 
xy Coast is one whose kadership is 
most eager to see the United States 
rebuff East bloc influence in Afri- 
ca. 

The dispatch of UiL 
forces framing teams to at 
mg Liberia was welcomed here, 
even though if s widely known that 
the gesture can hardly ease the 
country’s travail under an utteriy 
incompetent imlitary regime. 

The first requirement for Afri- 
can development in Abigail’s view 
is stability. It wouldn’t have been 
surprising to hear Ivorians deplore 
what might seem like U.S. en- 
dorsement of a brutakoup, provid- 
ing dial die new rulers reject ffirta- 
tion with pro-Communist regimes. 

Bui the reaction here was rdief 
to see the United States accept 
same responsbffiiyfor trying to 
limit the damage m Liberia. The 
Ivory Coast is not cue of the 
places where an American hears 
tirades against U.&. “neo-cokarial- 
ism.” , 

Nonetheless, insistence on gam- 
ine independence for Namibia is 
beyond question. It is now the rest 
of U-S. retentions in Africa gener- 
ally, and no amount of revulsion 
against ComruunismwiB reconcile 

Africans if the United Sts 
this test. .i' 

The argument is prao 
wdl as moral and politii 
doubt Assistant Secretary 
Chester Crocker las bean 
and over as te toured the i 
neighboring Namibia 
Africa, and beU probably 
just as strongly from Eure.{ 
ties he will consult in Load £ 

SWAPO. the rebel orasJi 
based in Angola that 
South African control off 
is indeed supplied with a 
support by the Russians* 
agreement on tntemanot 
pervised elections is not 
out, h will surely get moot 
movement’s ties to Moser* 
increased. Therefore, it is i 
lean. Western and most, 
interests to speed a senior 

The magic diplomatic 
DOW is that the settlement 
“internationally acccptab 

Crocker has been advan 
proposal that negotiations 
stirational guarantees for t 
minority before independ< 
elections would esse aocec 
South Africa and make tr 
tion smoother. 

This idea isn’t rq'ecta 
ha mi, but in the drcumsf 
the current administrate 
statements, it is meeting. 
deal of skepticism. The i 
tion is whether it means 
SWAPO on an equal foo 
current governing parties 
dhoek, Namibia’s capif 
United Nations has alreai 
nixed SWAPO, and the 
countries wonYgo bade or 

U.S. assuntuce that tin 
States wifl in no case n 
previous support for tl 
backed agreement could . 
better hearing for the effr. 
some form of prior guar. 
die long run, an indi 
Namibia win need to cost 
xsonoc cooperation with S 
rica, and both SWAPOai- 
boring countries know the 

Tins awareness is ref) 
tbe UN special conmrissio 
against blanket sanctions <: 
Africa, om ibe crucial grot 
sanctions would also • 
neighbors too much. 

. The Key 
Bet US. insistence that 

move quickly after ootni 
turns is seen throughout i 
the key to a peaceful and 
tory rotation. 
, It is quite tree of or 
many South Africans fear 
ter Namibia the rest of A 
focus its attention on the 
apartheid. The questic 
whether .other countries « 
ate the racist regime, I 
much: hope can be sosta 
oonrimn^g diplomacy and 
tion versus war. 

The United Stales, as w' 
troubled developing nari 

quire stability, and US. 
won’t be served by sue- 
Pretoria to drag its feet . 

WW.lheNovYoritTb 

Reagan’s Choice 

NEW YORK — Gun control is 
probably the most hopeless 

cause m US. politics. 
Countering street violence, on 

the other hand, is a matter of 
growing concern to millions of lib- 
erals and conservatives alike. Just 
Thursday, Attorney General Wil- 
liam French Smith’s Task Force 
an Violent Crime hdd its first 

Ry Tom Wicker. 
nedy. Democrat of Massachusetts, 

• A^Tan^OfrdSie manufacture, 
sale or importation of cheap 

tike that used to shoot 
an, often called “Satur- 

meeting. 
In this In this apparent contradiction 

ties a chance — admittedly slim — 
that President Reagan might make 
a substantial contribution to the 
safety of Americans without sacri- 
ficing bis long-held opposition to 
gun control. 

Nobody should expect Mr. 
Reagan to reverse that opposition 
because te' has himself become a 
handgun victim. No doubt his is a 
sincere view; and neither political-' 
ly nor personally is te likely to put 
himself in the position of altering 
his principles because of his own 
injury, when te had not done 90 
because of injuries to others. 

But Mr. Reagan's dose brush 
with death, and that of the three 
others who were wounded by the 
same gunman, may have made a 
crucial difference on Capital H3L 
Because that episode was part of a 
rising toll of handgun violence, 
some members of Congress who 
have opposed, and 

A 2 3-day waiting period be- 
fore a buyer of another type te 
handgun could take possession of 
tfaeweapan. 

• A ban on the sale of 
handguns in pawnshops, and. a 
limit of two or three handguns per 
buyer per year. 

Some Kberals will argue that this 
is not enough gun control; the Na- 
tional Rifle Association no doubt 
will consider it a “foot in the door” 
to flutter legislation. And Con- 
gress is more Hedy to vote stiffer 
penalties for the use of handguns 
in the comnrissioa of a crime — 
Mr. Reagan’s preference.in the 
past. 

But such laws, while they would 
deter same handgun- violence, 
wouldn’t affect crimes of passion 
or those committed by mentally 
disturbed pasous.Thcy also tend 
to fluffier overcrowd die nation’s 

prisons, turn- 
more than ever into 

“schools" of crime and violence. 

gun buyer has a record of i 
violence or nssatal instate \ 
pawnshop ban would ti 
easy turnover of cheap _ 
ready in circulation, and. 
metical Until cm handgun.^ 
es surely should not tea^~ 
for any law-abiding pec 
such legislation dearly wo 
made it mare difficult, per 
possible, for Mr. Hinckley 
obtained his weapons or 
nude the assault with wh 

“gun control” now 
that they might be wihzng to 
port a limited “anti-violence’* mu 
in certain circumstances. 

ChjeF among those circum- 
stances is some assurance that Mr. 
Reagan wiQ not, as one senator 
put a, “cut our legs off.” Equally 

mV is the bill itself, since 
; that can be construed as a 
attack an gun 

or even as a “foot in the 
toward that purpose^ would have a 

Thus, a narrowly-focused mea- 
sure being prepared by Rep. Peter 
W. Rodino Jr„ Democrat of New 
Jersey, and Sen. Edward M. Ken- 

tike that outlined 
it the -easy avaOal 
handguns (Jobs B 
patently was able to 
pistols m the recent t 
might have <a*Wtantml 

tell 
; would Ian- 

. of cheap 
ey Jr. ap- 

ax such 
1 and thus 
feet an vi- 

olence in lbestreets —where these 

bill wobld not attack what 
many Americans regard as -the 
constitutional right to bear arms. 
Nor would it interfere with any 
sporting practices, or prevent any- 
one save criminals and disturbed 

from buying a handgun 
legitimate purposes, or force 

anyone to register-ms or her weap- 
ons.’ 

The 21-day waiting period 
would permit police to find out it a 

As governor of Calif or - 
Reagan approved a bill ■ 
posed a waiting period I 
buyer could take possess 
handgun. What he rcga 

for a state law, o1 
u not be wilting to 
law. But at least in. 

iforma instance he was phi, 
caBy able (0 approve the 
ant waiting-period provisi- 
on* impairing bis overall 
tion to gun control 

Even the National Rifle 
atiem, if it would, could t. 
son to support a “Satunfr. 
Special” ML Such a. 
TOulti deal with the most 
rfwrtpfafnf- of gun-COUtK. 
cates and the weakest par 
National: Rifle Associate. 
frame — (he easy availa 
cheap tendgtms. Close flu'; 
the law and pressures for 
gun-control measures woii, 
be eased for years to come - 

But the major question ! 
Mr. Reagan, not the N& ' 
president views the limited 
sons of the “Satttrday NI. 
rial” bill as not jncompan 
his basic opposition tcr £ 
tied, and as useful steps a$- 
blent street crime, other ; ' 
trol opponents would te ; 
follow Ms lead. But 3 te I - 
poses or threatens to veto 
nc probably win kill it. 

It’s his finger, so to sj ■ 
the trigger. 

•SJ98J. Tim New Yo* Da 

 Letters— 
Foe of Qadhafi 

William Safire’s “Qadhafi in 
Chad" (IHT, March 6) was as in- 
teresting and enlightening 
forewarning of the possible dan- 
gers the Libyan despot could likely 
present in the near future. 

To be sure Moamer Qadhafi has 
already fomented sedition in and 
division among the Western na- 
tions. His efforts to destabilize 
Britain and Italy stand out as an 
excellent example. Neither should 

one overlook bis obsequious alli- 
ance with the .Soviet Union, his 
hostile aggressive stance toward 
the pro-Western Arab states, bis 
unabashed support for the leftist 
terrorists in Et Salvador and the 
blatant usurpation of Chad. Tins 
long record te misconduct leaves 
no doubt that this man is little 
more an international thug 
with nothing but the deepest con- 
tempt few good order and peace. 
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■i\ Arthur Holmberg 

' iRIDGE, Mass. — “Not unduly 
!'■' jraed about intefligibiHty. I want 
' <iccc to work on tbe audience's 

4,” rcpHcd Samuel Beckett to an 
; Tandy. The actress had cabled 
y from New York shortly before 

“ mere of “Not I,” expressing her 
-* ^fra daqjiitd thmngh tha rfrairmt. 

: at the dip the author had indi- 
- • 'in the audience would catch, the 

'g on audience’s nerves is Bedc- 
ii. •' 
-•- jo was bom near Dubfis is 1906, 

3 75th birthday on April 13. 
e Nobd Prize for literature m 

■h author is generally considered 
latest living playwright, 
remiere of his “Wading for Go- 

^ orovoked an outcry and turned a 
the history erf Western drama. 

t most erudite of all 20th-century 
* slivered the coup de grace toAns- 

cries, a death blow that became 
“ apparent with each subsequent 

r as a genre will never be the 
Samuel Beckett lived and wrote, 

’ igh current trends in bothmam- 
" ivant-garde drama have moved 

ockett’s model, all Irving writers 
jormous debt 

r> - Biot's “The Waste land,** which 
1 -d the anguish of the. lost genera- 

aid War 1, “Waiting for Godot” 
- spirit of its age, an agje of existen- 
i on and _ metaphysical gloom 

- he sorrow of World War IL Side 
: two Eterary landmarks sum up 

. ience in the 20th century, ana 
ain the moral touchstones of our 

... x> single works that convey most 
t means to be alive in our fretful 
rprisingly. many cultural histori- 

. the post-World War H period as 
odoL** 

. >y, against a Masted and desolate 
' wo vaudeville tramps perform a se- 

-hall turns to witOe away the Eve- 
airing for Godot, whose arrival, 
e, wul justify their Eves. But Go- 
mes, and the two tramps begin to 
own existence. Still, they keep on 
ght in a meaningless cycle of eter- 

; two downs, inspired by the great 
antics;' Bcckettneaied the pttfecr 
tide for phenomenological futility, 
philosophy of the absurd a human 

■ >g£ve modem drama a whole new 
that enabled it to express the pain 

ishima and the Holocaust. 

Ornately banished from the theater 
JonaJ supports — plot, character 

... e. Similar to tbe reducrionism of 
[!•' t Expressionist painters, Beckett’s 

non-representauonal and non-ob- 

Go*>tfi»r 

■■ 

Debut of 
Beckett’s 
‘Rockaby’ 

kM 

Man alone: Scene from Berlin produc- 
tion of Beckett's “Krapp's Last Tape. ” 

jeetive. Although the theme erf bis work never 
varies:—his plays always stare fixedly into the 
empty center of human existence — his com- 
mand over his technique has through the years 
become more and more rf«77ilmg_ 

Beckett is a minimalist. He -has ruthlessly 
stripped away all externals from the stage in 

- order to discover drama in the nnAmmatir. He 
has mnA». his langimgp- more and mote sparing 
in order to discover poetry in the prosaic. In 
terms of economy, the quintessential Beckett 
play is “Breath,” which lasts only a few sec- 
onds and consists only of sounds — a srngV. 
ary and breathing in and out, but structured in 
such a. way as to present an aural metaphor for 
the brevity of the human life cycle begjrmtng 
with a poking .wail and ending, not with a 
death rattle but a sigh of relief. 

Many critics consider “Not I" the pinnacle 
of Beckett's technical virtuosity. Only a mouth 
can be seen clearly on stage with a shadowy 
figure, dimly perceived, listening to the jab- 
berwocky that spews forth from the chatter- 
box, who is not so much a person as an anton- 
omous and disembodied voice rising up from 
the depths of consciousness as it confronts the 
bbmkvpid erflife. s ''' 

” ■’taSo^iage^Sdems to have broken down,- and 
_ yet it gives the Mouth its only contact with the 
outride world and with itself. Here Beckett 
stands revealed as a bridge between Existen- 
tialism and Structuralism, between Heidegger 
and Wittgenstein, Sartre and Levi-Stranss. The 
Mouth searches for a pure existential I, and 
jfiet whatever fragments of her self seem to ex- 
ist are coded in linguistic systems. 

“The mouth," Beckett told Miss Tandy 
when she was working on the text for the 

PH m 
■ •* \ u —      

Samuel Beckett in caricature and in life, the man who captured the spirit of the postwar age. 

premiere, "is an organ of emission. Nothing 
can control what comes out of iL Not your 
mind. Not your bean. Nothing." 

Beckeu’s interest in technique has led him to 
experiment with all forms of dramatic expres- 
sion- He has written scripts for radio, televi- 
sion and film. He always exploits the specific 
potentiality of each medium fully. For exam- 
ple. “Cascando," a radio play, cannot be done 
any other way since the nature of the writing 
depends on the absence of images. 

In contrast, a new work written for Stuttgart 
television (to be aired next June) has no dia- 
logue whatsoever. It is a dramatic interplay of 

color, movement and sound. Beckett himself 
has directed many of his plays to neat effect, 
including a recent and memorable "Happy 
Days" in London with Billie Whitelaw and 
what some critics consider the definitive 
“Waiting for Godot" in Berlin. 

Although Beckett is most widely known for 
his plays, his career has encompassed virtually 
all modes of literature: poetry, novels, short 
stories and critical studies. His most recent 
novel in French, "Mai Vu. Mai Dit” was pub- 
lished on April 1 by Les Editions de MinuiL 
"Company, which appeared last year, is the 
author's latest and, for many, his finest novel 
in English 

A man lying on his back in pilch darkness 
imagines that he bears a voice talking to him 
— the company of the title. But by the end, 
silence conquers all, and the nameless, faceless 
anti-hero remains as be was in the beginning, 
as he is and always shall be. Alone. Although 
the book has the usual dosage of sardonic hu- 
mor and bitter despair, it strikes a new note of 
lyricism and tenderness, and in it Beckett gives 
us a series of vignettes more autobiographical 
than he has ever granted us before. 

But technique'alone does not begin to ex- 
plain the power and fascination Beckett's work 
exerts. First and foremost, he is a master 
craftsman of language, a great poet who is able 
to play tricks with words in a way only Shake- 
speare, Dickens and Joyce have done. 

Beckett received a classical education. And 
it shows in every line he writes; the panoply of 
rhetorical devices lurking beneath the seeming- 
ly simple surface of his prose staggers the criti- 
cal imagination. But the secret key to the beau- 

ty of Beckett's style is rhythm. The cadences of 
his sentences are unforgettable. Nowhere is 
this more apparent than m “Rock3by" (see ar- 
ticle at right; which will also be presented at 
the Festival d'Automne in Paris. 

The play is a duet between an old woman 
and her own voice as she rocks herself to death 
— a forlorn icon of absolute human isolation. 
Once again, Beckett juxtaposes images of the 
womb and the tomb. Instead of waiting for 
Godot, rocking has now become the central 
metaphor for human life. The old theme of tbe 
existential quest remains, but Beckett's lan- 
guage has never been either more humble or 
more beautiful- Almost every word is a simple 
Anglo-Saxon monosyllable, but they create an 
hallucinatory incantation which is both a lulla- 
by and a dirge. 

“Performing Beckett," remarked Estelle Par- 
sons. the Academy Award-winning American 
actress, “was one of the great joys of my pro- 
fessional life. Along with Shakespeare, he pre- 
sents an actor with all possible difficulties and 
all possible rewards." 

Winnie in “Happy Days” keeps mumbling 
to herself half-forgotten lines of great poetry 
that surface in her mind. She thanks God for 
the classics because, even in a tattered state, 
they “help one through the dav." 

Beckett has become a living classic and has 
helped contemporary man get through the sec- 
ond half of the 20ih century. By taking the 
form of the farce and infusing it with full trag- 
ic significance, he has provided the modern 
world with its only possible catharsis in which 
humor as well as pity and terror reconcile us to 
life. His words act for us. ■ 

 by John C. Giv en  BUFFALO, New York — When a col- 
lege professor here began planning a 
75tb birthday celebration of Lhe work 
of Samuel Beckett, he wrote the Nobel 

Prize-winning playwright for suggestions on 
which woric should' be featured. 

He got a newplay. 
The 15-minute woric written just For the oc- 

casion was the biggest thing to hit Buffalo's 
theater district since the days when the Bar- 
rymores were a regular attraction. 

British actress Billie Whitelaw. a guest artist 
with London's Royal Shakespeare Company, 
was the star and only actor in "Rockaby" 
when it premiered at the Center Theater at the 
State University of New York at Buffalo 
(SUNY-Buffalo) on April 8. The audience was 
sprinkled with critics and Beckett fans from 
across the country. 

“It's like the whole of human life com- 
pressed into 15 minutes — like putting a bat- 
tleship into a bottle," said Martin Esslen. a 
Stanford University drama professor who once 
headed the radio drama section of the British 
Broadcasting Corp. 

“1 found it a very full piece." said Mel Gus- 
sow. drama critic for The New York Times. 
“As far as I'm concerned, it's a very important 
event — not just because it's Beckett, but be- 
cause it's interesting." 

Miss Whitelaw opened the program by read- 
ing “Enough," a short story by the Irish writer. 

After intermission, “Rockaby'' brought 
Miss Whitelaw center-stage, spotlighted in a 
rocking chair and dressed in sequins — her 
“best black dress." Most of the dialogue came 
from a tape played behind her in the darkness. 

Director Alan Schneider, who began his as- 
sociation with Beckett by directing the first 
American production of “Wailing For Godot" 
in 1956, calls “Rockaby” a “theatrical poem." 

Dan Labeille. of the Cayuga Community 
College drama department, was beaming. La- 
beille, who met the recluse playwright through 
Schneider a couple of years ago. started out 
trying to find a way to incorporate documenta- 
ry filmmaking into plans of SUMY'S Commit- 
tee on (he Arts. 

Urged on by Beckett's agent, Labeille wrote 
and asked the'playwright to select one play to 
be featured and filmed in honor of his 75th 
birthday on April 13. “Rockaby” arrived in 
the mail last June. 

Cinematographer DA. Pennebaker. whose 
“Monterey Pop" was a model for later pop 
music festival films, recorded the occasion. 
Beckeu remained in Paris, though Miss Whi- 
teJaw and Schneider say they consulted him 
via telephone during rehearsals. 

Miss Whitelaw had an easy explanation for 
how Buffalo theater-goers lucked out: "As 
long as it’s done well, and the way [Beckett] 
wants it. I don’t think he’d [care] if it were put 
on in somebody's backyard." ■ 

tiffSJ The Associated Press 
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by Helen lion ' 

N —A clerk in Cologne has been 
■_ r   — A X1_ ■'** Train 

eretary YeBa Puetz indulges four 
, summer and winter. There is- a 
jer that I am about to be addicted, 
hess player Bobby Fischer who 
ool empty of swimmers when, he 
refer biking on roads dear of cars, 
ridng dogs—and other bicycles, 

its me. definitely different- Most 
/de riders do it in droves —pre- 
lowed by friends or family (and/or 
dog). These balmy weekends, un- 
s d silent cydists wind their way 
zany's rivets, flariands and forests 
aost religious zed. And the brave 
:, who ride daily to and from woric, 
rash-hour traffic with the aplomb 

ah of men and women with equal, 
ats — much to the annoyance of Spent automobile driver. 

has bicycle riding become m 
hat some 4.5 million “steel horees” 
n 1980 alone. Already a record 40 
h« nation of 60 million own bikes- 
i gasoline prices, the most reMnt 
tic of which took place this April 1, 

The forefather of today's bicycle, the 
wooden draisine ” had no pedals! 

cyclists there were registered in 1979, an in- 
crease of 85.000 over the year before. 

wheeled commuter claims: “When I rick; I’ve 
already done my sport for the day and when I 
get home, I don’t leave my family to play ten- 
nis or football." 

“It’s like taking a microscope," another 
commuter said. “From my bicycle vantage 
point, I suddenly see things I never saw before. 
And," he adds, “no parking problems." 

After an international cyclist convention in 
Hamburg last year, a number of municipalities 
added a tricycle planner to their payrolls. In 
Bonn, this man is a passionate young cycEst 
who tests street traffic safety by pedaling along 
dty roads himself. A network of some 60 ki- 
lometers of bicycle paths has been hewn out in 
the capital, with more planned. This year 
alone, 14 kilometers' worth will be built — at a 
cost of 11 million Deutsche marks. 

The Bonn branch of the ADFC.has pro- 
posed to a number of institutions, among them 
the Ministry erf Foreign Affairs, to prepare in- 
dividual bicycle path mops to facilitate deci- 
sions by employees to come to work with the 
silent, muscle-braiding, fat-reducing, unpollm- 
ing (the Germans call it “umweltfreundlich” — 
environment-friendly) vehicle. 

Another mare incitement to pedal is a cur- 
rent six-part, prime-time television senes 
called “Tour de Ruhr," in which a sextet of 

ststmssm f smstsat 
> mu aaiCTni«*« ——  1 * ~ 
already doubled last season s. 
a Britain may not be equally tnke- 
e 1979, when 1J mUlim axes were 
has been a slight decline m sales, 

to the British Cycling Association, 
ibutes the drop to the state of the 
bike riding in France steadily grows 
Oar The French Chambre S3*»aicate 
-pons that France produced ^ ng- 
es in 1979 —as opposed to 981,0uu 
he country boasts 17 million trike 
re than twice as many as in 1960. 
Cyclist Federation says 1.7 million 

the national German Bicycle Clubs (ADFC). 
Members meet to exchange travel tips, pedal 
in mare outings to nearby rites (or to more 
distant destinations, with the help of the Gor- 
man Bundcsbabn) or listen to talks on how to 
fix broken bicyde parts. 

Recently, the ADFC called on the citizens 
erf Bonn to switch from cars to bikes this 
siring. The response was enormous. Young 
and old hauled out, dusted and saddled their 
old “DrateseT (wire donkey). “In this way we 
cun pull a fast one on tbe oil sheiks, keep our 
pockets from emptying and our waistlines 
from spreading.” said one spry sportsman. 

As for needing more time to get to work — 
thus reducing time at home — one two- 

dentally, interpersonal entanglements, which 
otherwise they would not have experienced. 

“If not for tbe invention of the bicycle, we 
would not have the automobile. Our knowl- 
edge of the pneumatic principle, steering and 
ball bearings all derive from it," says Gerd 
Volke, owner of the largest private collection 
of historical vehicles in Duesseldorf and co- 
author of a definitive history of tbe bicyde. 

Volke’s pride and joy is an original “dra- 
irine" named for its inventor Baron Carl 
Friedrich Ludwig Christian Drais von Sauer- 
bronn from the State of Baden. The great- 
grandfather of today’s bicyde, the draisine was 
made entirely of wood and had no pedals—its i 

users had to run with it! 
On Dec. 22, 1813, tbe Badische Magazin re- 

ported that Baron von Drais bad demonstrat- 
ed his “mechanical wagon" to Czar Alexander 
I. According to the report, it gave the czar such 
“pleasure" that he gave the baron a valuable 
diamond ring. The czar also suggested that 
Drais show his “wagon without horses" to the 
delegates at a congress in Vienna. 

Many curious folks ogled tbe wagon in the 
Austrian capital — but Drais did not sell a 
single machine. Struck with tbe disease of 
many a great investor—deep disappointment 
— he reiurned home Co apply for a patent — 
which was promptly refused. 

There have been many variations on the dra- 
isine; one that moved on ice and snow was 
invented in 1869 by the American James Bray. 
Some 15 years later, the Brussels engineer 
Coorman dreamed up an amphibious 3-wheel- 
er. And there is the 12-seaier (six connected 
tandems) and the “sociable" where friends can 
sit next to one another, pedaling between two 
huge wheels and a small front wheel 

A variety of types can be seen currently in a 
show of historical and modem bicycles enti- 
tled. “Via Bike into the Future” at Duessei- 
dorfs Volk and Wirtschaft Museum. Tbe exhi- 
bition is attracting crowds of adults and chil- 
dren, who are permitted to make on-the-spot 
tryouts of the non-historical vehicles. “We get 
anywhere from 8 to 16 .school groups a day," 
says the museum director. 

Chief eye-catchers here are the early folding 
bikes, huge-wheeled creatures that look like 
they belong in circus-balancing acts (known as 
the “kangaroo" in England), tentiike all- 
weather bikes (safe from rain but susceptible 
to side winds), the “dernier cri" aluminum 
bike and, for this Year of the Handicapped, a 
bicycle that is hand-propelled. 

“I7a Bike into the Future" mil be ax the Volk 
und Wirtschafi Museum, Ehrenhof 2, Duessel- 
dorf. until April 20 and at the Buergerhalle In 
the city of Hagen, April 28-June 9. U 
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Anonymous Eskimo whalebone carvings have faces in ivory, stone and bone. 

by Jeffrey Robinson  FROBISHER BAY. Northwest Territo- 
ries, Canada — It’s Toonik Tyme. 
That’s the Eskimo equivalent of Car- 
nival, a festival where the elders can 

remind the youngers bow rich their heritage is. 
It all began a few years ago when some peo- 

ple here became concerned that many young 
Eskimos didn’t know anything about their own 
culture. Life in the North these days is not 
what it once was. Teen-agers live in homes, 
drive cars and snowmobiles. Many of them 
cannot ice-fish, some of them have never been 
hunting, and a lot of them couldn't build an 
igloo to save their lives. 

So Toonik Tyme is a series of contests, rac- 
es. ceremonies, parades, a time of igloo build- 
ing. bunting, fishing — and Canadian Broad- 
casting Corp. radio lessons on Eskimo legends. 
There are also banquets, complete with feasts 
of seal caribou and walrus. You sit on the 
floor with your Eskimo hosts and eat the meat 
which comes raw and frozen like a popsicle. 
boiled or grilled. When you politely tell them 
something like, “delicious.” they know damn 
well you’re lying because they have seen non- 
Eskimos try to eat that stuff before. It takes a 
lot of getting used to. 

The village itself is still white with snow and 
will be For another two months, when the bay 
will eventually melt and the once-a-year ship 
mil arrive with supplies. It's light now for a 
large portion of the day. although before too 
long it will be winter again, with as many as 21. 
hours of daily darkness. Until then, you must 
walk around wearing sunglasses because the 

glare is so intense. And everything is frozen. 
Doors. Cars. Your feet. 

In case there is any doubt. Toonik Tyme 
doesn’t gel crowds the way Rio does for its 
Carnival. In fact the moment a new face ap- 
pears. the CBC broadcasters shove a micro- 
phone toward it. Everyone becomes a star im- 
mediately. The main tourist rush won't happen 
until June, when charier flights bring people 
up for midnight sunbathing. They snap their 
pictures, buy their souvenirs and get back to 
Toronto in time for the Sunday doubleheader. 

Very few Canadians know that Toonik 
Tyme exists. Frobisher Bay can't afford a 
Madison Avenue ad agency to pm it on the 
beautiful people’s calendar.'Then too. ice fish- 
ing is not the world’s most exciting spectator 
sport. Yet everyone here agrees that Toonik 
Tyme is a success. The Eskimos remind them- 
selves they have reason to be proud. 

This year Toonik Tyme happens on Easter 
weekend. In off-restival hours (the rest of the 
the year) there isn't much to do. You can hum 
around for some fine Eskimo whalebone or an- 
tler sculpture. Or you can watch television live 
from Atlanta, Georgia, winch someone has fig- 
ured out how to steal off a satellite. 

There are a couple of hotels, a few restau- 
rants, several clubby bars and a hangout called 
“T-L" It’s the “in” snack bar. It's also the only 
snack bar. The menu features cheeseburgers, 
malteds, french fries and ham ’n‘ eggs. The 
floor show is the latest pinball machines. In 

*. addition to ail of that. “T-I" happens to be 
,;best spot perhaps in the entire Northwest Ter- 
ritory to disprove the rumor that it is impossi- 
ble to sell ice cream to Eskimos. ■ 

- +fi- 
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VIENNA. Akademietheatcr ftcl: 
5324/2658) — April 20: "Die 
Scbwaenner” (Mual) April 23: Trip- 
lywhoo” (Frisch'). 
•Intenianoaal Theatre (td: 31.62.72) 
— April 18. 19 and 23-25: “You're a 
Good Man. Charlie Brawn" (Gcsner). 
April 20-22: “Our Town" (Wilder). 
•Koraerthaus (id: 72.1111). Mozart 
Sual — April 22: Fortunes Fire Lute 
Sane Ensemble. April 23; Josef Suk 
violin. Elisabeth Leonskaja piano 
(Beethoven). 
•Staatsoper (id: 5324/2655). Opera — 
.April 18: “fl Trovalore." April 19: 
“Parsifal," April 2th “Ariadne auf Nax- 
os." April 21: “Die Trojaner in Katha- 
8o." April 23: "The Barber of Seville." 
April 24: “Der Liebestranfc." Baflw — 
April 25: “Swan Lake." 

rode, indudes floats, bands and cefc- 
b reties. 
•British Museum (id: 636.I5.55r — 

19: Hong Kona Academy of Ballet Re- 
cital Hall — April 19-21: London 
String Quartet (Haydn, Tippett. Bee- 
ihovai, Elgar, Britten). April )8-Sept 13: “The Gauls: Celtic 

uioesfa Antiquities from France.* 
•Museum of Mankind (id: 437.22J4) 
—“Asame. Kingdom of Gold," exhibi- 
tion. 

LOURDES. Various venues — To 
April 26: Easter Festival fid: 62/ 
94.15.64). Includes: April 19-20: Rhen- 
ish-Palatinate State Orchestra, Kurt 
Redd conductor (April 19*- Bach, 

ITALY 

BELGIUM 

BRUSSELS. Musec Royaux cf Art et 
(THistoue (id: 02/733.96.10) — To 
May 3: “Japanese enamel work.7* Exhi- 
bition. 
•Musee Rovaux des Beaux-Am (tel: 
513.96JO) — To May 3: "Felix Dc 
Boeck." exhibition. 
•Palais des Beaux-Arts —To May 10: 
“Drawings by Austrian Masters." exhi- 
bition. 

GAND. Centrum voor Kurnt en Cultu- 
ur, St-Pietersplein 9 —April 24-May 3: 
Antiques Fair. 

ENGLAND 

CAMBRIDGE. Fitrwilliam Museum — 
' To May 10: “The Third Tolly Cobbdd 
Eastern Arts National Art Exhibition." 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
EASIER MUSIC IN 

NEW YORK 
“Stabat Mater,” excerpts from 
Handers “Messiah." 

The following is a selection 
of Easter music that can be en- 
joyed April 18 and Id in New 
York. 

April 18: 

•Alice TulW -Hall (tel: 
362.19.11) —An Easier Fes- 
tival": Senfi’s ‘‘Pange Lin- 
gua," Apd's " Victimae Pascal) 
Lauda," "Christ 1st Erstan- 
den” From the Glogauer 
Lkderbuch. Suite No. 1 from 
Scha'n's “Banchetto Musx- 

cak,” canzonas by Giovanni 
Gabrieli. .hymns and suite of 
dances from “Terpsichore’' by 
Praetorius; New York Renais- 
sance Band. ‘ 
•St. Patrick’s Cathedral (tel: 
PL3.22.61) —Peloquin’s 
“Gloria of the Brils;” “Quan- 
do Corpus”' from Poulenc's 

•Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of the Holy Trinity 
(id: 887.68.15) — “The Res- 
surectioa" by Liszt, rtH3af- 
iter" by Dirksea, wwis by Eo- 
ca/d. Brahms and Handel and 
music for organ and bras by 
Gabrieli, Charles Touroenrire 
and Charles Marie Wider, so- 
loists. chorus, brass and tim- 
pani. - - ■ 
•Cathedral of SL John the Di- 
vine (tel: 678.68.88) — Misse 
SolenneUe by f anglais and 
works by Byni, Robinson and 

- Gibbons. - 
•SL Patrick's Cathedral — 
Vaughan William's “Gloria*? . 
“Et Resumacit” from Bach’s B 
minor Mass, “Worthy Art 
Thou” from Brahms’s “Re- 

r and “Haflehgab’’ from 
-''s “Messiah." ' 

ROME, Tcatro dclTC^era^ (tel: 
: “Tristan 46.1755)—April 23 and 

and Isolde.'' 
•Tcatro Spazkwao (td: 58959.74) — 
To April 21: “! CreditorT (Strindberg), 
La Cooperative Teatrale. 

TRIESTE, Teatro Comunale Giuseppe 
Verdi (td: 040/63.19.48) — April 18, 
21,24.26 and 28: “Mazepa.” 

JAPAN 

TOKYO, Bonka Kaikan (tel: 
82821.11) — iM«il 18-19: “Swan 
Lake.” Tokyo Ballet Company, Tokyo 
City Philharmonic Orchestra, Nfichd 
Queval conductor. 
•Ohta Memorial Museum (tel: 
403.0850) — To April 24: “UKyo-E 
Masterpieces in Progress," sketches, 
prints and hand-painted works by 
Utamaro. Hokusai, Hiroshige, Masano- 
bu and others. 
•Shinagawa Sports Land — April 18- 
19: Tokyo Antique Fair. 
•Shiojaku Bunka Center (tel: 
403.80.11) — April 21: Teresa Bogaa- 
za (Scarlatti, PergotesL Rossini). 

•Mosee d’An et dHistoire — To Mxy 
10: “Florence Henri." exhibition. 
•Muses Rath -— To June 8: “Pierre 
Bonnard," exhibition. 

ZURICH AusstelluDgsgelaendfl — 
April 24-May 3; Imeraatiwinl An and 
Antique Fair. 
•Chnstie’s Exhibition Rooms. 17 
StemwiesoistTasK —To May 14: “Sal- 
vador Dali.” exhibition of his works 
from the period 1933-1939. 

•Opernhaua (td: 251.6922) — April 
18: “ParaifnL" April 21: “Zar und Znti- 
mamann." April 22. 24 and 26: “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor." April 23: 
“rosea." April 25: "Tristan und 
Isolde." 
•Scbauspidhaus (id: 251.11.1!) — 
April 18: "Tartufie" (Moliere). April 

20: "Romulus der Gtosse” (Duerrea- 
mart). April 21: “The Genoese Con- 
spiracy" (Schiller). 

UfBTED STATES 

NEW YORK, American BaOei Theatre 
(td: 580.9830). Includes: April 20 
(gala opening night): “Raymonds." 
van Hamd. McKenzie: “Lcs Rendez- 
vous,” Tcberfcassky. Radojevic; “Lc 
Corsaire." Gregory, Godunov; "Push 
Comes to Shove," Baryshnikov, EDicrtt, 
Shafer. April 21: “Lcs Syiptudes," 
"Ain" and. “Theme end Variations.*- 

THE NETHERLANDS 

April 22: "Pwxtigal Son." April 23: 
of a Faun” and “Boumoo- 

rRoyal Open House (tel: 240.10.66). 

HARROGATE. To April 22: Interna- 
tional Youth Musk Festival (tel: 
486.96 J61 

Opera — April 20.23 and 25: “i 
rin." April 22: “L" 
let — 

L'etisir iTamort" 
April 21: “Les Sylphides,' 

“Hamlet,” “Sylvia pas de «kux” — 
“Gloria." April 24: “Swan Lake." 

and 

LONDON. Aldwych Theatre (id: 
' 836.64.04) — Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany. Includes: April 18: “The Knight 
of the Burning Pestle" (Beaumont/ 
Fletcher}. April 23-May 2: “The Lilt 
and Adventures of Nicholas Nkideby” 
l Dickens). 
•Battersea Pork — April 19: Easter pa- 

Tdemann; April 20: Haydn). 

NICE. Palais des Expositions (td: 
93/55.18-55) — April 22-24: “Photo- 
graphic Astrcoorakpie," exhibition for 
centenary of Nice. 

AMSTERDAM, Goocengebouw (td: 
020/71.83.45). Grow Zaal — April 19: 
Claude Hdffer piano (Bartak, Beetho- 
ven). April 21: Qnmg Piano Trio 
(Haydn. Shostakovich, Brahms). April 
24-26: Concertgebouw Orchestra. Ber- 
nard Haitink conductor (Mozart, Shos- 
takovkh). Klexoc Zaal — April 21: 
Noora Chamber Orchestra, Iona Brown 
oooductor/violm (Vrvaldi. Grieg. Mo- 
zart). 

“Afternoon of: 
vflk Pas de Trots." April 24: “Jardin 
aaxLHas." 

•Grace Boigenkfal Gallery. 724 Fifth 
Avt — To May 9: “MUtcra Avery: 
1893-1965,” exhibition. 

•Metropolitan Museum of Art — To 
June 7: “Leonardo da Vinci.” exhibi- 
tion of 50 of Leonardo’s landscape and 
nature drawings. 

•Whitney Museum — “Chuck Oose,” 
exhibition of 90 pbotoreahst portraits. 

•Sadler's Wells Theatre (tel: 837.16.72) 
— To April 25: Tanz-Forum of Col- 
ogne Opera. 

•Victoria and Albert Museum (id: 
589.63.71) — To July 26: “Spotlight: 
Four Centuries of Ballet Costume. A 
Tribute to the Royal Ballet." 

PARIS. American Center (tel: 
32L4Z20) — April 22-May 15: “Maria 
da ConcejcaoSao." exhibition. 

•StadJjchl Museum —April 24-June 8: 
“Edward Hopper.” exhibition. 

WEST GERMANY 

ALPBACH EUROPEAN 
FORUM 1981 

Europe'i ouhlandbg Iwtafcdaal sympariura 
with the most sifldiBcoBt prosanS-doy phwwwnn of 

SCIENCE - CULTURE - POLflKS - ECONOMICS 
GoMttri OrgontWlton: Prof. Otto Moidan. 

General Topic 1981: STRUCTURES IN TRANSFORMATION 

IS study groups and worfahap) - ieetwm anddheuHiont - European Sympotfc: “Oo 
we iwxi a iwv. econotric ordat?' - "How notion* l*o rogtriW: anarchy, h*g*mcny or 
coopwofiofa?" - "Symptoms cf cuHurat tramtoonat'OR; *e reeetion ago** eutluro, 
countercultures mid uhemutive mevemenb" - concerts - theatre - exhibitions. 

From August 22nd to Septmnber 4* in the mountain vBaa* of Alpbmh. Tyrol. 

Under participation of oubtancSng personalities, such as: Ham Albert, Mamferan; 
Michel Albert, Pkrisj Uanrtto Amodei. Rome; Mohammed Arfcawi, Orenm»/France; 
Alexander Auer, Vienna; Brian Berry. Chicago? Jon Berting, Teteringen/Nethertmidi; 
Margaret Baden, Brighton; Rector Herbert Braunsteiner, InmfanKto Minister of Justice 
Christian Brada, Vienna; Serbia Cotta, Romo; Fritz Curweda, Vienna; Rector Lwgi 
Dadda, Mitan. FnmoM D'Agostino. Rome; Midrel Droncmat, Ports; Lord Hwyn-iones, 
London; Minister of Science Hertho Fvnberg. Vienna; Helmut Frisch. VreimO; AP. 
Gr«coi, Bruadsfiohom Graiii Coiogrw; Vidor HdfacrtluA, Amsterdam; Minstor ot 
Justice K«»l MBermayor, Munich; Horn Igtor, Vienna; Ptd-Enenanuel Janssen, Bnisseb; 
8ernuR ICanltvhelder. Giessen; EDe Kedourie, Westenaai/Neihertancii; Loretta 
Koertge. Bloommgton/USA; Stephan Koran, Viemw; Hons lank, Korisruhe; Rainer 
Madwmen. Berlin; Andea Mame«a, Rome; WoHgang J. Mommsen. London; 
Commissioner of the EC KseUMiz Nwjes, Brussels; Rector Peter Obermtortor. l«z; 
Fritz PdsdAe, Viermo; President Svetozor Pejortdr, DtAss/USA; Hans Primes, Zurid* 
Vacn-GcMernar at the Tyrol Fritz Prior, Irmsbrudi; WaKgmg Rihm, Kartsruhe; Harold B. 
Rose, London; former President        of the Federal Republic of Germany Waiter Sched, 
Cologne; Svetozor Stefcmovk. Brdgrod; Otto Wolff von Amerangen, Bonn; Georg 
Zhnamf-Lehmann, Vienna. 

Attend one of tt—nsos* IntonesUng and roost topkxd events of our Hme. 

Information and reyiUiaHon: The Aurtrti CoRegO, 
A-1010 Vim. Mdentetaee 17. TeL 0222/43 34 34. 

•Bibliotbeque Nariouale — “Henri 
Matisse.” lithographs. 
•Centre Georges Pompidou (tel: 
227.12J3). Exhibitions — To June 1: 
“Gilbert and George." To June 29: 
“Robert Rauschenberg.” photographs. 
To June 1: “Sextant: Six Contempo- 
rary1 Swedish Artists." 

SPAIN 

•Grand Palais. Exhibitions —To April 
L”TO 27: “Pissaro" and “Gainsborough.” 

June 29: “Cappicllo." To Aug. 10: 
“The Horses of SL Mark's, Venice." 
•Opera de Paris (lei: 747.57.50). Opera 
— April 18. 21 and 24: “Don Juan.” 
April 20 and 23: “Arabella.” Reatal — 
April 22; Monserrat CahaUe. 

BARCELONA, Sala Gaspar (tel: 
93/318^7.36) — Through April: “An- 
toni Clave," pain tings. 

MADRID, Banco latenadoaal de 
Contaao (td: 91/410.40.04) — To 
April 25: “Sixty Rare Editions of Cer- 
vante's Don Quixote." exhibition. 
•Fondacion Juan March (tel: 
225.44^5) —To May 10: “Paul Klee,” 
exhibition. 
•Tcatro National de la Zaonria (tel: 
429.82.16) — April 25. 27,29 and May 
1: “Tosca." Montserrat Cabafle 

BERLIN. Amerika Hans fiel: 
819.76.61) — To April 25: “The New 
Generation: A Curator’s Choice.” 
•Deutsche Oper (td: 341.44.49). Opera 
— April 18: *The Magic Flute.” April 
20: “Parsifal." April 22: “Der Frds- 
dnec.” April 23: “The Flying Dutch- 
man." April 24: The Masked BalL" 
Ballet — April 19: “Swan Lake.” 
•PhBhannonic (td: 2652JI) 
19-20: Berlin Radio-Symphony 
tra, Neville Marriner condndcj (Bach). 
April 23: Murray Perahia piano (Mo- 
zart. Schubert, Bartok, Schumann). 

FRANKFURT, CaTe-Theater (id: 
“ 6: “The 

HONGKONG 
SWITZERLAND 

0611/63.64.64) — To April 26: 
Caretaker” (ftater). 

HONG KONG. Arts Centre fid: 
528.06J26). Studio Theatre — April 18: 
The Final Aa” (Cheung), The Green 
Players. Shousoa Theatre — April 18- 

GENEVA, CLA-C. Voltaire. 27. rue Vol- 
taire — To April 30: “Wtm Wenders 
Retrospective^’ fUms- 
•Conscrvatoire — April 25: Amadeus 
Quartet (Haydn, Bartok. Beethoven). 

•Oper Frankfurt fed: 2562/335) — 
April 18 and 22: “Ariadne auf Naxos.” 

19: “Aida.” April 20: “The Merry 
idow.“" 

April 
Wido 
•Staedtiscbe Galerie im Staedd —To 
June 21: “Max Beckmann: The Trip- 
tych*,” exhibition. 

I 

Sharps and Flats 

JAZZ, ROCK AW POP 
night: Loma Michaelson. 

BARCELONA. Palario de Depones 
Municipal de Mcntjuich — April 21: 
Bruce Springsteen. 

BRUSSELS. Forest National — April 
24: Up With People. 

COPENHAGEN. Club Montmartre — 
April 20 at 8:45 p.m.: Ben Webster 
Festival featuring Ernie Wilkins. Ttud 
Jones, Richard Boone. Sahib Shihab. 
Kenny Drew. Ed Thigpen. Duke Jor- 
dan. Doug Raney and many more. 
•Sheraton Hotel — Every Night: Len- 
nie Bluett. 

FRANKFURT, FesthjJle — April 24 at 

HONGKONG. Arts Centre — April 18 
at 9 p-m.: Tony Ncwstead and Jazz 
Business by Orient Jazz. 

•Jazz Unite — April 20-25: Horace 
Parian trio. 

LOCARNO. Knrasaal (Casino) —Eve- 
ry night: Singer Vera Love. 

LONDON. Royal Festival Hall — 
April 18: Vk Damone. Iris Williams 

•Hippodrome de Panda — April 21-22 
starting at 6 pan.: International Festi- 
val of Country and Western Music 
featuring Johnny Cash. Jerry Lee Lew- 
is. Tammy WyneUe. Carl Perkins. 
Matchbox and 12 other groups. 

and Terry Wogan. 
Halls — April 21: Franz •Fairfidd 

Lambert. 

•Palais des Congres — Every night 
through May 12: Michd Sanknr 

■Ronnie Scous — Every night ihrouf 
Hubbard a and Juue 

6 p.m. and April 25 jt 5 p.m.: Country 
m Festival. 

April 25: Freddy Hut 
Amiet. 
•Wembley Arena ~April 17-20: Inter- 
national Festival of Country and West- 
ern Musk. 

•Hotel Meridien — Every night 
through April 25: Eddie (Oeanhcad) 
Vinson. 

and Western 

GENEVA. Hold Beau-Rjvage — Every 
PARIS. Dreher — April 18-24: Kenny 
Clarke and Hal Singer, 

TOKYO. Budokan — April 19 at 6 
p.m. and April 24 at 7 p.m.: Keith Jar- 
retL 

— Frank Van Brakle 

by PRtririaWeSs 
LONDON — A pwmuy 

server itbe oasne it accepts.. 
and ' fit Sri&idi cezeos^f meril - v 
ibeir repatafion' lor pasavdycca- 
dotting a daSy dttiC that’s stodgv^ \ 
heavy scad altogether itKiigesaWe 
•i— Inougji' llR^.toay &Q chaaae if 
ihree'dedicaiaL 'C&anvaiisttc 

havetfkar way 

I\TI:B\ATIO\AI. EDUCATION DIRECTORTT 
EUROPE 

The TASIS Schools 
AFRICAN EDUCATION' IN EUROPE WITH AN INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION 

SWITZERLAND 
The oldest. Independent American 
boarding school in Europe, founded 
in 1955. American college prep. I B. 
General Studies and ESL curricula. 
Coed, boarding and day. grades 
7-12 plus a Post Graduate Vear. 
St. Moritz sJu term and extensive 
travel throughout Europe. 

ENGLAND 
35 acre country campus only 18 
miles from central London and 
6 miles from Heathrow airport 
Founded in 1976. offering American 
college prep and ESL curricula 
Coed, grades K-12 day; grades 7-12 
boarding. Complete sports, activities 
and travel program Day sludent 
busing available. 
The American School In Switzerland, CH BS2fi Montegnola, Switzerland. Tel: Lugano (091) 546471 Tlx: 79317 

TASIS England, ColdharbourLane, Thorpe, Surrey, England TW2Q 8TE. Tel: Chertsey (09328) 65252 Tlx: 929172 
TASJS Greece, The Cecil. IGflssja-Kefalari. Greece. Tel: Athena 8013837,8014442 Tlx: 215185IPRG 
US Office: TASIS 127 Esplanade, Irvine, Cafitomia 92715. Tel: (714) 552-4184. Tlx: 181S60 

GREECE 
Founded in 1979 in affiliation with 
Hellenic international School. 
Amencan college prep. I.B.. GCE. 
General Studies and ESL curricula. 
Coed, grades K-i 2 day; grades 7-12 
boarding. Diverse activities, sports. 
travel. Campus m residential Kifissia 
only 10 miles from central Athens. 

PRANCE 

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
at the AMERICAN COLLEGE IN PARIS 

An Invitation to Art Students 

May 8-9, 1981, 9:00 A.M to 4.-00 P.M. 
An informal portfolio review will be held on Maj 8 and 9 at the art 
ridiM of the American College in Paris, by members of die faculty of die 
Par-tons School of Design. 

Widi branches in New York A Los Angeles. Parsons is one of America'; 
leading colleges of the visual arts, and is now offering the Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree in Painting. Illustration, Photography and Interior 
Design in collaboration with the American College in Paris. Students may 
begin ibeir studies in Paris and transfer to New York or Los Angeles. 

All college level art stadenu are uricow. 

For further information, please call: 
The Office of Admissions at the American College in Paris, 

558T91.73. 31 Avennc Bosquet. 75007 Paris. Tel.-. 52 

.LEARN AND UVE THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. 

•in<« T9S2 

in eebi and kfyttk surroundings near Monte Carlo 
lha CENTRE MEDITBtRAIlEEN tTEIUDES RUkNflASB offers 25 yean of 
esperims. Whatever your ieW, you may aoauira a maUery of french fa 
lurf raw pnrfsjvorcd Of rtAwd need). Small group). A 8 or 12 vroefc 
(Miiut starting each month. Cawette tape* and Stormy ore available to 
iluaenti supervised by a professor. 

Brertwiw <nto onraBmanf hat, atone at witfi board and lodging: 
CENTRE MBR7BMANB4 DT7UPS FRANCA1SE5 

06320 Cap d*Ail (Franee) 7aL.-(93) 78.21-59 

or 3-week Summer courses in An^xroe (Val-de-Wre), with handy occoffwwOafa", 
storting June 29lhf July 20th and August I04l 

Brochure with enrolment form; 

C&ITRE DE FORMATION ET D'ETUDES FRANCAISB PRATKRIES 
- - d 75008 PgritTtiLi 522.04.11  

 The most renowned school for French , 

THE IN5TITUT DE FRAN^AIS 
Overlooking the SMera's most beautiful bay 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

The next 4^«draH^tey iiwneoioopr^rom riorls April 29, June 1 ri ond oil ynsar. 

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AhD 2 MEALS WC1UD93. 
For adults. 6 levels: from beginner l-to advanced ». 

Years oftesear* A exporter** m tha effedhmfeadriagaffimadi fa adults. 

INSTITIIT DE FtAN(JU» - D.18 
.23 Av. GiniraWndroc. 06230VRlffUAFA3*-S/MSL Tel-. (93) 60.86.61,—i 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN PARIS 
31 It. Bosqaet T5807 Paris, fraus. 

Id: 555.91.73. 
hill U.S. Aaoedilation 

Seven 8-A. Ctegree Programs 
New Computer Center 

Sunvnw Sestian '81: time 17-Jgly 28 

student 
master 

20 of concept for boys tz 
average and superior 
• V/tehteg toeccelerete 
• Who have tost one or more yeera 
> WM» academic OefWenctoi 
■ Foreign waOentewtsMng to eater 

Amencan BIIMIIUN 
The cowrrjV ont, eecnOHM BoariJmo *cnoo< oHtr- 
mo comoiw*, etUMOurt mmruciwn m a grrnea 
cUraroam wntng. to Hen* tne rocnoviarvo one 
ai.imirnent many ooys rood to *aatea tn«i ma»'- 
mnn poianoai and aaewe eeilace acceptanfia. WK 
meacmladicns 

a 
Osot w Wtsmom Conn (J64S8 
Eoueawam UnjDiestwfflra IW  

Calvert School 
Kjndargcrfeo through Mi grade. Con»- 
ptefe home-study twin* tor ttonmto- 
ry-4ev*l studenH. An Amron edwco- 
tian anywhere in the wsrU. W»d far 
enrichment. Hama is the dauraom, you 
'are the feather with Crivert’s ap- 
proved step-by-step instruction*. Start 
air erev, rrenstor to otter sxheois. 
Used by Over 300.000 rtvdents. Non- 
profit. Write far catatog. Admits *to- 
dents at any rOU, color, watiwrwJty or 

Stanley H. Kaplan 

[Over 40 Years of Experience] 
is Yonr Best Teacher 

EOUCATKNML 
CENTERITD 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 193S 

FOR PROGRAM MFORMATKN 
OR DETAILS REGARD**} t-20 

{snaetr VBAJ^PORMS, 
flt£A5F I 
212-977-8200 

OR VWTB 
131 West 56 St 

New To*. RY. 10019 
For Information About 

Other Centers In More Than 
90 Major U.S. Cities S Abroad 

QutsM Sutstde N.Y. State 

CALL TOLL FREE 

l— 1-800-223-1782 

STUDY IN THE USA 
pi Kram 6pr 

teadnMan fa 
and tereteg to t* 

  - el 
parts af fee 

USA. • 9nto,d mr IU. mhawatw. eat- ...rere UlTOMM 
'•hirt l-JOren* toSSa 

MMrtor 
EDIKATIOM AJHIMCAr »L 

ro. tore aea. DM LRT 
Horn Tart. Navr Y-iTOTM. USA 

Tato 2la-P3toA340 

ethnic origin. 

Colvert 
• - f-t - A UJDWVNO 

& School 
3001-743-6030 

1897 

Box H4-1, Twsn R«L- BcdSmora, 
Md 21210 

Parents Name    

Add>ets 
Court> y .. Ovid’S . .Gr 

CBVRAL 
LONDON COUEGE 

B4GUSH tANGUAQE SUMMER 
COUK5&5 - JIM TO SEPtaittBt 

G.C.E.. Computer, 
DUoteoeaui 
r.SecretorM 

rtumaefrean CLCDept LT. 
309-213 Tatfonhan Court Koad. 

-leaden W. 1. TaL 01-0362212.- 

Stadies 

GREAT BRITAIN 

RICHMOND COLLECT 
TiicAimiwinIrut'jD;IIion;iiC < 

A pmute co-rriuiational Liberal .frit C.nlIrRe with a VS curriculum 

It BA and AA ikyjm-*. I'S tronslrr 
CTetiit 

* Wide choice of courses in Business 
and Economics. Humanities, Social 
Sciences. Natural Sciences, Fine 
Aits und Languages 

* Highly qualified -Anglo-American 
faculty 

* 500 students enrolled 
* Two aitractive residential campuses. 

In central London lor Upper Division 
and in suburban Richmond for 
Lower Di\ ision 

Write or telephone: 
Director of Admissions 
Richmond College. Dept T 
I St Alban's Grove 
London W8 5PN, England 
Tel. 01 957 5193 
Telex: 25357 

ITALY 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL OF MILAN 

For day students aged J-18 

The school offers a BrifbK-basod, English medium cunkufaim and 
extra-curricular programme. H is a recognised G.CE and 

CE.EJL testing entire, and often Hs own transportation and 
funefa services. The current enroftmenf is 600 with 37 nationati- 
ties represented. Boarding fba&ties ore not available. 

For further details phase apply to-. The Headmaster, 
Via Bezzota 6, MHano 20153 - Tel.: 4534.749. 

AUSTRIA 

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A ctxedvcetiono! Amencan boarding school in Europe’* most beautiful city. 
Grades 9«12 & PG, High academic standards. Extensive travel, skiing and 

cultural programs. 

For catalog writ*. SJf.5, Moossfrasw 106, A-5020 SaWwg. Austria. 

SWITZERLAND 

Psrer.ts. O'JI 
advisory struct 

hc’p* rcu to choose the 

RIGHT SCHOOL 

a more .tun 50 pmaio sttooB mo hstxwas 
• looUvrg *4 nouted tor * DusHy anO OararWy 
a Svnunef OKI W«K8i worts 

RIGHT PLACE 
LAKE OF GENEVA REGION 
Canton ol Vaad - SW17EBLAW. 
a favourable «nj,qm«wH5 tor Studyag 
* 0* a taa nenver, a reermtonp tecs ot (WmaKn 
a beauttel Bndacwe - twaOty StetoW 

PfaWTE SCHOOL ADVISORY. BURSMI 
iC. hid de 4 Gare -* Ch-KXB Lausaenc • r . ' 
Tul 031 a? JT rt Tate* 2*.Wii 
Unttor mo gatomara at me tiwowi of pnvUa sttMfs . 
iMDEPi and I»IP Taiiin,] P'>- • -i I of Geneva Hegen IC/TVt. 

SWITZERLAND 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP MONTANA' 
Europe’s lop eports camp for boy* and giris 3-1 
years - riding Stables, swimming pool, leonia. k 
skating.' sutmuer tlpukni, rtcuinions. lu 
guage courses, etc. Accredited member of ACA. 

For color brochure daw euO 027/41 1897 an 
41 23 84- or write bx 

^—Hady ud Erica Stader, Duectors, CBJ962 MOBIZM, Switzerland 

-JNIERNAIIONAL. 
THN CAMP' 

LAKE GB4£VA 
OwHy-sor-lamtmm 

Switzerland . 
13-19 - JafrAmat 

THE MGH 5TAN>AJB> CAMP to BJ»OPE 
and Gannon 

*• Alps, 
atom. SUMMBt SICBNG. 

For faidor and totaniri. rafareneai, pteore 

nc, */o' 
CH-10J2 OwBrstirLaiicanM 

SPAIN 

* AncretSted by Midda Stotas Ante 
* Ond, day tC-12 and baanSng 
r-Cofiage knooraSaii. 
* tadusMol . Ans and Saootaricd Pre - . 
* Collage Boa*. TOST. Test Car , 
* • tnntog PtooMitiaa and ESI pr 
* fictowrva sports raid adMtte pn' - 
CAU£ORATORIO, 9- PORTALS t •, ' 

MAUORCA . SPAM •, ■ 
TB_; 675850/Sl. TBBti 69006, -. 

SPAIN 

rBAUARES INTERNATIONAL SCHOd 
Pakna de MaHonoa 

in wtx£ down far ILS. ca8®s« entranea (SAT, 
natf Tests) and BrBah GCE esanAnlfem. 

• AoBojaadby SpaaWt Mintoby of OtacaJiow oi o feteign sdip 
impacted regUcriy by Brithh ««*pac*»». Carter far lorekn lb 
,vgn9y'i OCX mananaSare in Saaores Pmtnem. 

faL-4078JZ Telex: RCA 68667 PME Cdtirm Odmbrt Pkda» <te MoBorca 
Adfrwa; Caw Sea Tedto y GJa rertte Catfc 17, Saw Atgodfev 

——re——wrerei fdma da Mdtana. Sprtn. areaa—are 

SPANISH COURSES 
* Chajmnade' :COUCI£B 

RtSffl U WMU2. 

University of Madrid 

6ART : 
EXHTBITIONS K 

Appears - ( 
every Saturday ^ ’ 

COMING IN MAY 

.. fatenndBiialEdncatiMi ... 
u special supplement by Ae basmadaaat Hmdd Tribune 

-ti 

m. 
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e Mid-19th- Century Furniture Can’t Compete With Art Deco 
by-Soaren Metittian 

JR1S—Art Deca farmtnn: has never 
.It so good. Meanwhile; mkM9th- 
ory furniture continues to be virtur 
ignarcdJ Within three days, two 

held at DronoL provided sinking evi- 
iradpxtcahnaxeor affaire, 
is all dte more astonishtng as 

'J3tfco furniture sold on April 10 by 
feetaud' with -ibe. assistance of the ex- 
||ix MarcUhac was good but by no. 
jnforgettable. Air armchair designed by. 
Citato, for example, with a so-called 
jSgiapedback was a pleasing but thinly 
d. adaptation of a wefl-known mid- 
ainy'modd. It was remarkably well 

"16JJ70 francs- 
lyafler. a deep sofa in Macassar ebony 

; 3«»er resting on stumpy bronze legs mad* by 
cmue-Jacques Ruhlmann slightly disappoint- 
ed Maraihac when it was knocked down at 

“ v 7° franca- This merely shows that we now 
take for granted the huge prices so easily paid 
for Ait Deco furniture. 

what they would have fetched a couple of 
years ago. 

Another indication of the strongly en- 
trenched position of Art Deco design is that 
high prices are no longer confined to signed 

.snocess encountered by zbe aesthetics of the 
1920s is the unexpected interest aroused by a 
style that could be characterized as Second 
Generation Art Deco.— nw>nmp the furniture 
made in the eariy 1940s. 

This was represented in the sale by some 
typical pieces carrying the marie of the cabinet- 
maker RoHin — no ornament whatever, purely 
abstract volumes, very well constructed. Their 
appeal lies chiefly in their high-quality veneer. 
That did not prevent a pair c? banal bookcases 
from going up to 9,190 francs, three rimes 

glass top that went up to 12*535 francs. 

That makes the continuing lack of interest 
in top-quality furniture of the latter half of the 
19th century, all the more surprising. At an 
auction conducted on April 13 by Paul Feche- 
teau, only a handful of professionals took no- 
tice of two extraordinary pieces of furniture 
obviously designed in the early years of the 
Napoleon in period. These were two small oc- 
casional tables made uen suite.” 

.The combination of ebonized wood, gray 

byMichael Gibson ' ‘ • ; 
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ivARIS—-Cappiello turned up in Paris 
:;n-1902 and went to call OQ a compatri- 
-V frijm his native Livorno (known as 
* jshom. in English thanks to the good 
i British sailors of former centuries who 
-se for funny foreign words). The com- 
• >as Giacommo Pnccxni- 
"ishbuld 1 do to make myself known?” 
'basked. 
’ vibe,” said Puccini. 
V$k> took out his pencils and did a 

ictini sitting at an upright piano with 
/S in the air. The drawing appeared 

hereafter in Le Rire, a popular comic 
’Vand drew immediate interest — not 
•‘nks to PncdnL P-appriln had an tm- 
> sack of turning any profile or gesture 
'anting arabesque, a gift he exploited 

iris society and theater profiles and in 
’£ a& • 
'now at the Grand Palais (to June 29) 
^Cappidlo’s career from ms earliest 
% oi familiar figures in Livorno to the 
-advertising posters. 
- Bernhardt was a frequent CappkOo 

represented with a profile somewhat 
' icy’s Jimmy Cricket. The spirit of trag- 
*undertood by Sarah Bernhardt (or 
-■Sully, shown in the role of Oedipus), 
^ the actor to bray, bellow and Meat. 

. - re recordings attest to tins (Mounet- 
■ s the buR, Sarah the goat), and Cap- 
irawmgs evoke.it by suggesting the ap- 
e animal. 
yd the end of Sarah Bernhardt’s career, 
'o drew her with her back to the 
jot arm over the shoulder of a young 
vho was shown in profile. When die 
appeared in a morning paper, Cap- 

obone rang, ft was Bernhardt: *T was 
you,” she said, “but we are through.” 
drawings show an old and pufty Os- 

1c and an tiegant and weary Maxed 
The Proust thawing was done in the 

iiiiiiiiS 
^S9B 

ClNZANO 
1910 Cappiello lithograph in color. 

rectly apparent Given the rdatrvdy homo- 
genous style, one is struck by the diversity. 

The catalogue indudes a document that is 
remarkable in several respects — an essay by 
Jeanne Modigliani that attempts to dispd vari- 
ous legends bom in the fertile brains of those 
who wrote about the artist It represents the 
results of a daughter’s search into her own 
ram0y background and her coming to terms 
with a sometimes burdensome heritage. 

Modigliani's career coincides with one of 
the most effervescent periods of Western 
painting, chough he did not fit into any of its 
movements. He was in a class by himself and 
took from his contemporaries only the formal 
freedom that the spirit oi experiment had 
made into an obvious attribute of art. ■ 

eality’ According to Ger van Elk 
V byJulesB.Farfaer   

QTreRDAM — Al the 1980 Venice 
- Biennale, the Netherlands had only 

one entry: the Amsterdam artist Gtx 
.van Elk. His work Sled the Dutch 
i and was unanimously rated among 
■presentationsL 

exhibition, revised and broadened in 
eat on to the KnnsthaHc in Basel and 

*ee d’Art Modernc de la Villedc Paris, 
ipened in Rotterdam’s Boymans van 
en Museum here (through May 31). 

in 1965 with the use of color transparency pro- 
jections, painted-over photographs and films 
as supplemeaisry forms of expression to his 
unorthodox canvases and graphics. 

The solidly-birilt artist with long, shaggy 
hair wears dark clothes and rimless glasses. He 
is an extrovert and very much part of his own 
works. In the triangular-shaped painted phpto- 
graph, XTest Mti Qui Fait La Musifp^"it is 
Van Elk bmKrif who is seated at the piano 
that buckles under. In others, he balances 

Pt*Jld is one of ironicaBy distort- 
ed reality that is amusingly provocative. “The 

• av^sa- 

Wim Beeren, the Boymans director who 
wrote the catalogue for the show, said: “[Van 
Elk) recognized the existence of reality at the 
very least in that he sees It as capable of being 
manipulated. Art is for him the means not 
only of making reality recognizable, but also of 
influencing it and causing it to change its form 
and expression. 

“His works of art are never so abstract as to 
be completely outside collectively experienced 
reality. Nor are they ever so realistic as to fail 
to take account of abstraction in art as a recog- 
nizable factor in itself. Ger van Elk is the dupe 
of neither reality nor art." 

Van Elk continues to make statements 
about the cliches of our society. By applying 
paint to color photographs, he lakes everyday 
situations and people (often of himself via a 
delayed shutter setting) and turns snapshots 
into intriguing oooafixmtations. He eliminates a 

**• 
-*r* 

RMSBSI 
Elk in his 1973 retouched photo, “Cest nun qui fait la musique. 

etrospectivr of Van Elk’s work from 
1981 — 55 paintings, objects, environ- 
Ifirc, installations and sculpture —is a 
o the 40-year-old artist who is bener 
broad than in his homeland. He is the 
;chman who has had a one-man show 
fork’s Museum erf Modem Art. 

■an't my goal to get into MOMA, says 
-confident, highly successful artist 
orlu are often sold before they are fm* 
t just happened. I have one ambition: 
good art.’’ 
2k began to break new artistic ground 

main thread through all my weak is reality," be 
explains. “1 isolate certain elements from reali- 
ty and give ffrem a new order in combinations 
yon otherwise do not see in real life. But that 
doesn’t mean I change reality, 1 present it dif- 
ferently. My works are intended to make peo- 
ple think it could also be tins way." 

Van Elk’s “reality” takes many farms in the 
works that hang on the walls, lean against the 
fioor,. comprise a floor (a parquet wood sec- 
tion), descend from the ceilings, flicker in films 
and project in slide presentations on objects 
created, covered or panned. 

‘‘galuchar (leather) insets and Boulle-rype tin 
inlay gave them a sober elegance. The scrolling 
design based on the repertoire of the Louis 
XTv period, the harmony in black, pearl gray 
and silvery metal added to the technical per- 
fection that made those two tables master- 
pieces of the highest order. 

If 18th-century pieces of a corresponding 
caliber were offered, they would sell together 
for anywhere between 800,000 and 1,500,000 
francs. These two went up to 151.120 francs, a 
huge price as the market stands but a low one 
for museum pieces that would not be over- 
looked in any other category. 

Tbe same sale included a large galuchat 
casket with Rococo silver applications on all 
sides and putti flanking its comers, agam, a 
highly original 19th-century creation. A signa- 
ture on the lock — “Giraudon" — was not 

even mentioned by the expert Jean-Pierre 
Camard. 

This would be unthinkable concerning piec- 
es of the 18th century —or the 20th century, 
for that matter. Tbe casket was knocked down 
at 11.980 francs. This, again, is a superlatively 
good example of 19th-century fine art. It will 
probably end up in a museum some day. 

Right at the bottom of the price ladder, the 
disregard continues. In that same sale was a 
giltwood chair with a highly original design of 
the 1860s. True, single cnairs are not normally 
sought after. But the model of this one was 
absolutely remarkable, thereby deserving at- 
tention. Yet the price was almost a joke — 408 
francs. No such accident would ever befall ei- 
ther 18ih-century or Art Deco pieces of com- 
parable interest. ■ 
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Art Deco apartment railing by Sube. 

Galleries in Paris 
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SWITZERLAND 

VALMONT 

WORLD RENOWNED MEDICAL CLINIC 
Gflon sur Montreux, Lake Geneva, Switzerland. 

Located at 2,000 feet altitude in a moderate and protected dunaie, the 
dmic has the finest accommodations available for your comfort. In a beau- 
tiful and calm setting overlooking the Lake of Geneva and the Mont-Blanc 
chain the CLINIC VALMONT provides complete medical check-ups, 
outstanding medical care as well as rest, individual diet and rejuvenation. 
Centers are provided for cardiology, physiotherapy, electrotherapy, 
hydrotherapy, electrocardiogram, X-ray and laboratory analysis. 

Pleeae ask for our brochure and prices. 

Writ* to Mr.~H. Tuor - Director 
CLINIC VALMONT, 1823 Gtion cur Montreux, Switzerland. 

Telephone: 021/61 38 02 - Telex: 453 157 vafant-ch 

HOTELS 
SWITZERLAND 
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Example of Sao's “wearable art ” complete with doll. 

Centre Pompidou or creates a pastel sculpture 
of a Dutch river that looks like a cigarette. 

Even the presentatioa is intriguing. Frames 
are rectangular, triangular and trapezoidal 
Images are tied to a line or combined with an 
object in another way. Sometimes tbe works 
are concealed within a situation, sometimes 
they determine the situation as objects. 

‘There are lots of triangles in my work. 1 
don’t know why," he said. KBut it’s a fact that 
I don’t like circles. Things like circles reflect a 
sort of continuity and do not interest me. Fm 
more interested m things which hang on each 
other as extremes." 

Van Elk’s more recent works are more sculp- 
tural; they soar like kites or ships' prows with 
pain ted-over photographic images of himself 
on canvas fastened with rubber strings to the 
walL He has batees yanking on painted panels 
that clhnh to the ceiling. 

There is a “Mont Blanc” mountain sculp- 
ture composed of layered painted canvases on 
the floor and a “Wizard” sculpture hanging 
Klee two flag* joined in a “V" with a heads- 
down Van Elk portrayed on both panels. M 

PARIS — Two galleries near 
Beaubourg are showing artists 

who work in and with space. 
Tbe firsL Yvon Lambert, on 5 

rue du Grenier Saini-Lazare, has 
two shows running until May 5: 
The American Richard Tuttle's lat- 
est works are small wall-sculptures, 
collages of wood and paper in 
bright colors. Like his walldraw- 
tngs. they have an inimitable quali- 
ty of airiness, but also a force that 
reminds one.trf Schwitters. 

Bernard Joubert's installation is 
composed of subtly colored canvas 
angle pieces glued on the walls. 
Joubert's interest lies in the inter- 
action of his work and its space. 

The Gallery Gillespie-Laage- 
Salomon. 24 rue Beaubourg, is 
showing (to May 2) three-dimen- 
sional works by seven American 
Artists. Among them, Richard 
Artschwager is the best known in 
France. His favorite materials in- 
clude hammered aluminium, paint 
on formica, glass inclusions and 
metal molded around stone blocks. 

Since the 1970s, Joel Shapiro 
has been trying to diverge from the 
purity of minimalism but with ab- 
stract geometrical forms. His 
themes are bridges, animals, tables 
and wood constructions cast in 
bronze. His small-scale work gives 
a new perception of our life-space. 

In the Centre Georges Pompi- 
dou, tbe huge dirigible (“Aeromo- 
dellet") of Panamarenko stands 
immobilized as if in a dream (until 
May 4). This poetic flying machine 
gives an impression of ephemerali- 
ty that, paradoxically, is difficult 
to forget 

At the Musee cTAri Mod erne de 
la V31e de Paris, one must not miss 
A.R.C, the contemporary section 
of the museum showing Malaval 
and Michde Zaza (to May 15). 

Zaza's blue mystery pboto- 

an old manfa^i^b^lde him, an 
open door through which one can 
see people and objects .that belong j 

| to events of the past or future. This : 
I Italian’s study of time has a strong j 
parapsychological presence as well 
as aesthetic quality. 

Just before Malaval's death last , 
summer, the French painter and 
rock addict did some paintings at 
the Centre Culture! de Creim! in 

from of a group of young admir- 
ers. Visually stunning, they are ab- 
stract paintings smeared with 
beads and filled with strong brush 
strokes. They reflect an euphoric 
state of mind. 

Documents, photographs. Mala- 
val’s last text — a strong piece of 
punk poetry — and rock music 
make this show a moving trip. 

Until April 30. the Goethe Insti- 
tut, 17 avenue dTena. is showing 
posters, postcards, books and ob- 
jects by Klaus Staeck, the German 
artisL For two decades, this former 
lawyer has been denouncing his 
country's political, economical, so- 
cial and racial hypocrisy in his art. 
His work, dose to the Russian 
avant-garde of the 1920s. is aimed 
at the establishment and under- 
scores the internal conflict of a 
West Germany tom between pros- 
perity and terrorism. 

For the first time in Paris, the 
Portuguese artist Sao wfll show her 
costumelike “wearable an” at the 
American Center on boulevard 
Raspail (April 22-May 15) and at 
the Caiouste Gulbenkian Founda- 
tion^ 1 ave.d*Iena( Apr324-May J4). 

Sao (whose real name is Maria 
da Coocdcao) creates gowns like 
“Air," a chiffon dress with ruffles 
with a small doll attached to it, or 
"Body Suit" a knitted body “sculp- 
ture”'with two purposes: to wear 
and display on the wall. Sao 
mastered lacemaking, embroidery 
and crocheting at a convent and 
later began creating tapestries. 
Seven years ago she settled in 
Washington, D.C., where her 
clothes are shown in museums — 
not in haute couture shows. 

— Xione Germain 

Collector’s Guide 

FINE 
FRENCH FURNITURE 

LOUIS XV, XVI 
Collector wishes to purchase 

museum quality pieces. 
Writ* Box D 1741, Herald Tribune, 

92521 N*offly Codex. Franco. 
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100 years of exceptional 
hospitality in Zurich 

Unique luuiiitin 
BahnhnfsirasMrBahnhofplal? 
lippitsiic fly rail.'mjinsuinw! 

The vrenc quietness 
i, of a resort hotel 
4 in the heart n/ diKen town 

Phone 111 211 Hti 4ti 
Telex HI >754 szhuf di 

PO Bov CH-HU23 Zurich 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

A Renaissance of 
Qraciousness 
A limirs h*«cl m ihc ureal 

Furnpcan imliiim) Htvant rjuwi. 
i in Turtle J—never a mMi-tuinn 

THE MADISON 
h I'nrn I Jihr.t 

I *ih a M Slrrrl'. NM .Wjwhinpun.lJ C 

Tele* •rSM't 

m vcc vnur travel aucm . 

.Uoi 'MIli < .',ni l'winrf.* 

HOTEL 

CALIFORNIA 
**** Luxe 

16 rue de Berri, 
75008 PARIS 
Tel.: 359 93 00 
Telex: 660634 

Near the “Champs-aysees/' 
enjoy its 188 quiet and com- 
fortable rooms, from FF. 295 
to 470, tax included, all 
equipped with T.V., mini-bar 
and bath, and also its bar, 
restaurant, conference rooms 
and flowered patio. Have a 
pleasant stay! 

HOTELS ulys MOTELS 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ART EXHI 

WALLY FINDLAY 
Galleries Internationa! 
new yurt - Chicago - pate bract 

bawdy Wfc - pans 

M S 
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iotheby^s Spring Islamic Sales 
7-29 April, 1981, in London 

VN*\>*N*.r 

nnday 27th Aprils 11 -00 hours 

~NE ORIENTAL MINIATURES 

VD MANUSCRIPTS FROM THE 

DLLECTION OF THE HAGOP 
EVORKLANFUND 

onduv 27th April, 14.30 hours 
LAMIC WORKS OF ART 

je&day 28th Aprils 11.00 and 1430 hours 
d following day at 1030 hoars 

NE ORIENTAL MINIATURES, 
ANUSCRIPTS AND PRINTED 

OOKS 

Wednesday 29th April, 1030 and 

1430 hours 

FINE RUGS, CARPETS AND 

TEXTILES 

Wednesday 29th April, 10.30 and 

14.00 hours 

ISLAMIC COINS, MAINLY IN GOLD 

All sales will be on view from Wednesday 

22nd April. 

Special viewing Saturday 25th April 

10.00-16.00 hours, with the exception of 

the coin sale. 

Illustrated catalogues are available from 
our offices. 

Right: A portrait of Ahmed Shah on 
horseback, Mughal, c. 1730-40, 233 by 

148 mm. 

AB enquiries about these sales should be 
addressed to Margaret Erskine. 
Sotheby Parke Hemet & Co., 

34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA 
Telephone: (01) 493 8080 

Tetegramr. Abinitio, London 

Telex: 24454 SPBLONG 

Wkmir 

ivw 

/• to/** wvt&htt'V ■ ■)— 

Group Show 
by 

Gallery Artists 

Imp., Post-imp., Modems 

2, sv. Matignon - Paris 8° 
TBL 22B.TO.7* 

man. thru. HtlO am.-7 p.irt 

Wally Findlay George V 
HOtel Ooorge V - 723JS4.00 

DOUTRELEAU - GANTNER 
KLUGE - SIMBAR1 

31, av. Georg* V - Porte 8- 
dolly - to a.m. - B p.m. 

minday - 7 p.m. - B p.m. 

ALWIN GALLERY 
9-10 Grafton Street, 

Bond Street, W.l. 
/ 01-499 0314. . ' 

London’s Leading 
Sculpture Gallery 

LONDON 

CRANE GALLERY 
I71a Sloan* St. {Id Haer| SW1, 

TeL: 2352464. 
Eariy Engfah Paintings 

Furniture Quih, Decays, 
Fotk Art and “AMBUCANA”. 

One of London's most 
beautiful galleries. 

Daily 104. Sots 10-4. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
30 Bruton Sunni Wt ■ 01-493 1572/3 

20TH CENTURY 
WORKS 

ON VIEW 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30 

Colnaghi 
ORIENTAL 

ART OF THE EAST 
Until 15 May 

14 Old Rond St. W1. 
TeL= 01 -491 7408 

“ART 

EXHIBITIONS” 
Appears 

eicTY Saturday 
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Labor Relations Still 

A Key Issue in France 
(Continued from Page 1) 

militant labor unions placed il at 
the (op of the leftists' agenda for 

nationalization. 

Many of the older workers viv- 
idly recall that the Sochaux plant 

was the scene of some of the most 

bluer pitched battles during the la- 

bor strife in the country in 1968. 

Scores of employees were injured 

then when management called in 

the police to end die workers’ oc- 

cupation of the factory. 

Some Peugeot executives still 

take pride in the fact that union 

membership st their plant — less 
than 15 percent of the blue-collar 

force — is well below the national 

average. But the statistics can be 
misleading because a worker does 

not-have to be a union member to 
vote for delegates in his factory. 

Almost 90 percent of Sochaux's 
34,000 employees cast ballots in 

last month’s elections of union del- 

egates and. to the annoyance of 
management, the Comm unis:-con- 
trolled CGT and the Socialist-led 

CFDT trade unions together 
polled more than two-thirds of the 
blue-collar votes. 

'Over lie last decade. Peugeot 
has, made some considerable ef- 
forts to improve the working and 

Group Asks Ban 

On Sex Guides 
Lfailed Press /nurnationat 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — A 

Third World aid agency has ap- 
pealed to Western governments to 
ban the publication of guides and 
magazines providing information 
on child prostitution in .Asia. 

•Terre des Homines (Land of 

Mon) said Thursday magazines on 
open sale In the West are directly 

linked to child prostitution rings. 
The organization specifically 

named the International Gay 
Guide, also called “Spamcus.” It 

said the magazine provides a “holi- 
day help portfolio service.” 

The Swiss group included with 

its appeal a report on prostitution 
among boys in Sri Lanka. The re- 
port said that boys as young as 8 
years old are prostitutes, and that 
clients vial Sn Lanka to “procure 
what they cannot procure m their 
own countries." 

social environments at its plants. 

Management has virtually aban- 

doned its support for a much-criti- 
cized rightist union that it heavily 

subsidized in the early 1970s to try 

to woo workers away from leftist 

labor groups. Factory restaurants 
offer cheap, varied menus that are 

the same for executives and blue- 

collar workers. By decentralizing 

operations, managers can now 

solve most labor problems on the 

spot avoiding the lime-consuming 

process of consulting with the 

headquarters office. 

Factory TOOK 

At its second largest plant in 

Mulbouse, about 30 miles (48 ki- 
lometers) east of Socfaaux. workers 

no longer have to punch their at- 

tendance cards at the start and end 

of their shifts: the honor system is 

used. For the past several yean, 

Peugeot, like many other French 
manufacturing companies, has in- 

vited thousands of students and 
tourists to its factories in an at- 
tempt to dispel the Chaplinesque 
image of an infernal assembly-lme 
routine. 

Bui management still appears to 
have made Utile headway m over- 
coming trade union hostility. Some 
executives still view themselves as 
locked in battle with militant labor 
organizers for the soul of the work 
force. And many labor representa- 
tives seem convinced that manage- 

ment is attempting to decimate the 
trade unions and force employees 

to deal directly with management. 
The most contested issue at Peu- 

geot recently was a strategy de- 
vised by management four years 

ago to reward and promote work- 
ers on their individual performanc- 
es. Known by its French acronym 
as DIPO, the system allows a fore- 
man or section chief to grade the 
15 to 30 employees under his re- 
sponsibility according to 10 crite- 

ria: adaptability, punctuality, care 
of machinery and products, quality 
of work, industriousness, initiative, 
friendliness toward colleagues, ac- 

cident prevention, availability for 
extra tasks, and loyalty toward the 

company. 

Management spokesmen assert 

that DIPO was conceived because 
a company poll showed that most 
workers wanted individual merits 
to be recognized. Eventually, em- 

ployees who score highly on their 
DIPO assessments will receive sal- 

That’s Entertainment; Factories 

In France Promoting Tourism 
Inlemaianal Herald Tribute 

PARIS — Peugeot is only one of many big businesses in France 
that have encouraged factory visits by students, tourists, and fami- 

lies of employees in recent years as part of an educational cam- 

paign aimed at softening the traditional antagonism between labor 

and management, 

Socieie General e. one of the largest French banks, publishes a 

“Guide of Industrial Tourism." which describes hundreds of fac- 

tories that can be visited around the country, in much the same 

way that the Guide Micheiin lists restaurants and holds. 

The CNPF. the National Employers Association, has also start- 

ed its own visiting program, dubbed "Operation Open Doors.” to 

counter what it calls “abstract, often erroneous notions” or facto- 

ry life with an image that is more “concrete, lively and attractive.” 

A pamphlet distributed by the CNPF to factory managers of- 

fers them the following advice on organizing visits by outsiders: 

• “One can say about a visit to a business firm the same thing 

that is said about television: It is entertainment, above all, enter- 

tainment." 

• “The first principle: A visit to an enterprise should be orches- 

trated from beginning to end ... Even if a visit proves exciting 

and full of discoveries, a mediocre welcome can undermine every- 
thing.” 

• “Second principle: A visit to an enterprise is carefully com- 

posed. It is an orderly, measured spectacle —neither too long, nor 

too slow — above all a spectacle that will have been pul together 
taking care to give it a good rhythm ... ” 

• “Third principle: A visit to an enterprise should be conceived 

keeping in mind the nature of the visitors ... The giving out of 

information must be done with a sense of sympathy. It would be 
better to not even attempt to put on the show if one is not capable 

of imagining oneself as a spectator.” 
• “Fourth principle: Even when the curtain goes down, the 

show is not over. There must be a follow-up to the spectacle. The 
visit is only a pan of a broader policy of information, and one 

must figure out ways of extending this policy.” 

ary bonuses of up to 20 percent 

and quicker promotions. 
Peugeot executives say the sys- 

tem is popular with the workers 
and has helped increase productiv- 
ity and lower absenteeism. But 
trade unionists — particularly in 
(he CGT and CFDT — maintain 
that some of the DIPO criteria are 
strictly political and that the sys- 
tem has created strong psychologi- 
cal pressures on the labor force. 
Last year, in an incident that 
received national publicity, Pascal 
Paquay, a young assembly-tine 
worker, addressed an open letter to 
management complaining that af- 
ter he applied for membership in 
the CGT his foreman threatened 
to grade his performance badly. 

“That was an exceptional case 

and the foreman was reprimand- 

ed,” said Christianne Jacquet, an 
assistant director of personnel at 
Peugeot Her colleague, Roland 
Vardanega, suggested that the 
worker might have had a personal 

grudge against his foreman, and 
added that “in any case, this is not 

a widespread problem.” 

But at the local CFDT office, 
Camille Bobillier, a labor delegate, 
pulled out copies of four union 

members’ DIPO report cards, 
which showed that they had scored 

highly on all the criteria, except 
loyalty to the company, for which 
they received the lowest possible 
grade. “They were the onbf CFDT 
members in their car-body paint- 
ing section, so it is just too much 
of a coincidence,” Mr. Bobillier 
gaid 

In the CGT office, Luis Simon, 
a Communist labor organizer, also 
asserted that the DIPO system 

penalized his union’s members and 
was “clearly designed to tell work- 

ers to stay away from militant la- 
bor groups.” 

Mr. Vardanega. the deputy di- 
rector of personnel insisted that 

union affiliation was irrelevant to 
Peugeot. “But if an employee con- 

tinually attacks the company, of 

course he is going to be graded 
badly.” he said. “I mean, after all 
he even risks hurting company 
sales.” 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

THE ARAB COMPANY FOR 
DRUG INDUSTRIES AND 
MEDICAL APPLIANCES 

(ACDIMA) 

Seeks qualified and experienced personnel of Arab 

nationality to fill the following positions: 

I. Director - Technical Department 
Ph.D. in Industrial Pharmacy 

Experience: Not less than five years in Pro- 
duction at Pharmaceutical industries. Par- 
ticipated in preparing feasibility studies for 
formulation plants with knowledge of pro- 
ject evaluations. 

II. Director - Department of Planning for Financial 
' & Economic Studies . 
Ph.D- Economics or DBA (Finance) 

Experience: Five years in project evaluation 
and financial analysis. Prepared and/or 
participated with a team in analyzing pro- 
jects and conducting feasibility studies. 
Persons holding MBA and having experi- 
ence of not less than eight years may be 
considered. 

-111. Head - Research & Development Division 
Ph.D. Pharmaceutical Chemistry 

Experience: Not less than five years in 
research and development department of 
pharmaceutical formulation plants. 
Persons with MSc. degree and eight years 
experience may be considered. 

Please send your C.V. to : 

Director General 

ACDIMA 

P.O. Box 925161 

Amman, Jordan 

Telex: 2(172 Acdima JO 

L’Agwm tMioaole 
Pour I'Emploi 

AGfNCE SffQAUSS 
DES JNGBUEUES ET CADRES 

T2. roe Stench* 7036 PAJDS CEDO 09 
I*). . 380.61.-16. 6*J. 71. 

285.44.40. Ext. 42. 

• FRENCHMAN, 46, HIGH RANKING 
EXECUTIVE, fluent bath In English 
ami Garmon, oupcrl in (nlamotienef 
Trade And Finonoa. Export marketing 
of irrdurtrwl product and luro-tary 
projects, cosh moMpMiinl end con- 
trol, combined muthnohonol export 
financa padegw. monoeing director 
oi on export finance haute, loot* for 
a position in Mematianaf (rode and 
finance. &/.. I3S ■ MBS CACHES 
I'JCO. 

• EXECUTIVE MANAGER, 44, engi- 
ne«r + MBA, fluent french/Eng&h + 
knowledge ei Garmon, 14 yean 

experience in 2 nuAjEngwaJ groups 
(American & Swednh], oi which 8 os 
general manager oi French lubtefior- 
ies, Ming on European/Aiion/ Afri- 
can marfceta tor equipment goods. 
Arafobta mmudioftrfy far equivalent 
rmportsiWrfw at high level intomo- 
riono) mcrtteHng functions, Kef., 134- 

MB5 CACHES l/JCB. 

OIL 
TRADER 

AFRICA 
A world-wide trading company 

seeks for new West African office 

on oil trader to expand existing 

eon tods. 

Candidate should be: 

— Knowledgeable wMi fuff range 
petrotaim products 

— Acquainted with some State- 

owned oil companies in Africa 

Fluent in English (French help- 

ful) 

— Able to seek out market infor- 

mation 

Top salary with attractive bonus ar- 

rangement 

Our employees are aware of this 

ad. 

Please reply in confidence tor 
President 

P.O. Box X 
Grads Square Station 
New York, NY 10028. 

THE EUROPE GROUP 
A major organization consisting of a group of 

companies engaged in the field of broadcasting, 
video, television and cinema commercials, film- 
production facilities as well as work) wide 
distribution and exhibition of theatrical motion 
pictures, is seeking a qualified executive to 
fill with responsibility the following position: 

DIRECTOR OF SALES 

a) Marketing. 
b) Programming. 
c) Ability of self-decision. 
d) A minimum of 7 years experience with 

major advertising agencies. 

Candidates are requested to send their 
application with a professional resume to: 

Manufacturers Hollywood International bv. 
Koningsplein 14.1017 BB Amsterdam. 

Company based in Amsterdam. Salary 
according to qualifications. We assure full 
confidentiality. 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVES 

One of the fastest growing U.S. Corporations listed on the 

New York Stodt Exchange, has management positions avail- 

able far experienced people in the following areas: 

— BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
— LARGE PROJECT MOBILIZATION 
— CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
— MOBILE MAINTENANCE 
— DIRECT MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT OF 

LARGE LABOR FORCES. 

Assignments far these positions will be in the Middle East os 

well os South America. A knowledge of Arabic or Spanish is 

desirable far some of the positions. 

IF the above areas are of interest, and if you wish to join a 

career oriented fast growing firm with existing substantial 

sized municipal service contracts in the Middle East and 

South America, contact: 

Box 33158. International Herald Tribune, 

103 JGngsway, LONDON, WC2. 

International Exeentive Opportunities 
appears on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

for Information and com of ud»« thing, 
contact tbo tntarwoHoncI Harabf Trftuna office to year country. 

Frankfurt: H. Jung or K. ©hff 
TeLs 283678* 

bnaannes Guy Van Thuyra 
TeLi 29 58 94. 

New Yotfa Sandy O'Hara 
Tel: 752 38 90. 

Rome: Antonie Sambrottu 
TeL: 6798437. 

Madrid: A. Undaufif Samdenta 
TeLs 455 3306. 

Lisbon: Sfta Ambar 
Teli TeL: 672793/662544 

Paris: Max Ferraro 
TeL: 747.12.65. 

London: Michael MhdieU 
TeL: 242 51 73. 

Brussels: Arthur Mcfcmer 
TeU 343 18 99. 

Amsterdam AHans Grim 
TeL: 26 36 15. 

Athens: J.C. Rermesson 
TeL: 361 83 97/360 24 21. 

Stockholm: P. Karnig 
TeL: (08) 51 6870. 
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French Election Polls: A Blurred Picture fl 
By Richard Eder 

York Tbnes Sendee 

PARIS — The first round of the 

presidential election, which pares 
down 10 contenders to two final- 

ists. is one week away. The official 

campaign, according to law, began 

Apnl 10, but intensive campaign- 

ing has been going on for more 
than a month, with the four major 

candidates swinging regularly 

around the country and blitzing 

the television screens to the point 

of snow blindness. 

There have been some notable 
changes In the apparent strength 
of the contenders over the last cou- 
ple of moDths. According to polls, 
President Valery Giscard d’Hstaing 
has slipped steadily' and now runs - 
neck ana neck with — or a bit be- 
hind — the Socialist candidate, 
Francois Mitterrand. 

The president's rival on the 
right, Jacques Chirac, has in- 

creased his strength sharply 
enough to raise the possibility that 

he wall get more votes than the 

president and thus face Mr. Mit- 

terrand in the runoff vote on May 
10. In theory, Mr. Mitterrand 

could come in third on April 26; 
leaving Mr. Giscard d’Estaing and 

Mr. Chirac as the finalists, but no- 
body expects that to happen. 

Principal Polls 

The half-dozen principal polls 
reveal contradictory things, adding 
up to a blur. On Thursday, for in- 
stance. one poll showed that Mr. 
Giscard d'Esiaing and Mr. Mitter- 
rand would tie in the second 
round. Another had Mr. Mitter- 
rand ahead by three percentage 

points, and still another by eight. 
A fourth had Mr. Giscard d’Esta- 
ing shading his opponent by a 

whisker. 

For the first round, the polls 

tend to put Mr. Giscard jn front 

by three to five points, with Mr. 
Mitterrand second, and Mr. 

Chirac third but gaining. Georges 

Marchais. the Communist candi- 

date. has recently moved up three 
points, to 19 percent 

AH this shows some land of 
dead heat and hence, one would 

suppose, an exciting horse race. 
Excitement may yet come as the 

finish approaches, but so far the 

contest is both close and passion- 

less. 
Partly this is because the polls 

are not fully believed. The polls 

that give the president somewhere 

around SO percent of the vote also 
show that something like two out 

of every three respondents believe 

he will win. Most political com- 
mentators tend to fed the same 

way. 

There is a lack of striking alter- 

natives offered by the candidates, 

no issue that has caught fire. 

Issues HaM-Buried 

Two issues will weigh heavily 

when people go to vote, bin both 

are half-buried, and neither makes 

for exciting campaigning. 

Corsica Blast as Giscard Arrived 

Was Premature, Authorities Say 
The Associated Press 

AJACCIO, Corsica — A bomb 

that exploded at the Campo 
DeD’Oro Airport, just as an air- 

plane carrying French President 

Valery Giscard d’Estaing arrived, 
went off seven minutes earlier, than - 

planned, police bomb experts said 

Friday. A Swiss tourist injured in 
the blast died Friday. 

Police said a warning by tele- 
phone three minutes before the ex- 
plosion on Thursday did not give 
authorities enough time to .evacu- 
ate the airport, three miles east of 
Ajaccio. Hundreds of persons 
crowded the terminal hoping for a 
glimpse of Mr. Giscard d’Estaing, 
who was on an election trip. 

Eight persons were wounded in 
the explosion, including Peter 
Hits, 19, of Switzerland, who died 

Friday at a Marseilles hospital 
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing was una- 
ware of the attack until told by 

aides aboard the aircraft. 

In Paris, the Interior Ministry 
announced that France’s top law 

enforcement officer. Maurice 

Bouvier. had been assigned to the 

case at the request of Mr: Giscard 

d’Estaing. No group has claimed 
responsibility for the attack, al- 

though Corsica, a department of 
France, has had several terrorist 
incidents over the last year. 

Fanadian Family Saved 

Theutaodated Pros 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —The 
U.S. Coast Guard rescued an On- 

tario family of five who spent 20 
hours floating in the Atlantic 
Ocean after their sailboat broke 
np. A spokesman, said Thursday 

that fe commercial airliner picked 
up a signal from the family’s emer- 
gency locator transmitter. 

One is the notion of alternation. 

A single collection of political 
clans has been in power smee Dc - 

Gaulle returned to office in 1959 / 
His successors as president, firs*; : a 

Georges Pompidou and then Mr\: - 
Giscard d’Estaing. were also hi* '/ 

Utical bans. Thus France haV 
governed by its conservative 

half for the last 22 years. And it a 
not only the left that feds that; 

change — of people perhaps mar- 

than policies—is necessary. 

The country’s center, floating 
between right and left, is suscepti 

ble to this argument- It is also sus 

oeptible to a conflicting one, in 
valving the other submerged issue - 

the suspicion that a Socialist victo 

iy may lead to uncomfonabl 

changes, and the fear that to as 

semble a legislative majority, th 

Socialists may eventually have t. 

rely on the Communists. 

There is bad feeling between th 

two parties of the left, and the fed 

rag is widespread that if the Social 

ists take power they would gover !' 
toward the cotter, in (IK pattern c 

other serial democratic parties i 

.Europe. Il is noticeable that, i 

contrast with, previous election; 
there seems to be veiy little atari 

in the business community at th 
possibility that Mr. Mittman 

might win. 
% feeling that it may be tim * 

for a change, and the feeling thi 
the country has not been doin 
badly compared with other pan 
of Europe and that these bad time 
are no time Tor risky experiment 
— these are the submerged issue 
Before April 26 the French ma 

grow anxious and even excite 
about the outcome, but for th 
moment, as the magazine Le Pear 
said the other day, France is yawi 

fog- - 
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13255 Sean A im N 

304* 
384* 
30* 
26 — W 
3246+ 2 
31*+ * 
11*— 10 
34*+ 1 
1516+ 16 

21 — Vi 
15+4*. 
13*— * 
90*—* 
U ■ 

116 + * 
ISM— 40 
5110+ 90 

235 —5 
24* 
65+3 
19*— * 
21 + M 
12* - 
13*+ W 

335 —S 
12*+ VC. 
22 
24*— * 
1616 
6* 
26*- * 
15*+ 4* 
324*+ « 
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Montreal Stodfs 
Oosmg Prices, April 16,1981 

Quotattpra In Canadian funds. 
An wntoaBsiflileromorlilB 3 

1689 Snk Mont 
140 Can Cart 
MCtmni 

3400 Con Salt? 
3000 Dam TxtA 
300 imasao 

3617 NatBXCnO 
3U0 Power Cp 
2007 RotW Bk 
1567StPW0rpA 

HUSUWCMCm 

530* 30* 3**+ * 
5154* 1346 154ft + Vft 
$174* 174* 1746+ * 
5381ft 2744 3816+ * 

- 522 214* 2146— 16 
«S» 36* 36*— 4ft 
no* w* w*— * 
S2JIA 221ft 23*+ 46 
511 30*31+16 
SI 33* 34 +1 

TOW Satoo 1506827 wm 

HU* Lew One (37. 

54034 Skye RSP $30 
550 Stator SM $19* 
tSDSaetim 539 
100 SI Brodcxt 512* 

117035 total A 340 
U2SSt%ee R (54* 
WOO Sumatra B 05* 
480Suncor pr 04* 
300 Tara $13 
XX Trek car A sent 

5481 Teds Car B 520V. 

usara sx 
3150 Thom N A 121* 
7495 Tar Dm 8k . $34* 

liaosTarstar B $19* 
4103 Traders A $14* 
SBZSTms Ml $124* 

26025 Trtatry Rss 516* 
TKHSTrCan PL *1*44 
14611 Tarbo $35* 

180Unicom F AM 
280 Un CprWrt. 543- 

27265 UGOS A $12* 
10946 UnAsa 011 536 
0161 Ua Atastas six* 
1420 U Kono 5304ft 
1725U Stocoe CO* 

400 Van Dsr 56 
WlVtarm a A $18 
6100 Vesta ton 523 
200 WeMwod 529 

UDOMItarmlP $13 
2200 Weston 437'ft 
lOoeWlliroy $0* 
05 Wood wd A sn* 

6400 Yk Boor » 

19* 19*+1 
If* (■*- 

3#4* 39 + 
12* 13*+ 
39* 39*— 
5* 5*7 

2SM 25*+ 
24* MS- 
11 13- — , 
234ft 27* + ' 
20 204ft 
94ft 9*+ 
344*- 344* 
22* 22*- . 
33* 33*-.- 
19 19-4 
MW 141ft— 
12* 124*+ 
16* .16*— 
26 3C4k— 

35*6 35*— 
TO 10 + . 
43 43 +• 
12* 1216+ 
35* 354*- ' 
13 12*+ 
30* 30*- 
30* 20*+ - 

174* 1741+ 
23 22*+. 
29 29 + 
12* m 
37 17 — 
816 8* 
33U 33*— 

.L-'. 

Total sates 6A42A90 xhares 
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

KENYA SAFARI 

16-Doys Air-lnd. Safari 
far vrafltmkrtfo US$1790 

WeekJy departures from London, Farit, 
finosee. Amsterdam, Fronkfurt, Zuridv 
Bed & Cortonerilul BWcMad m Ffcsrofct. 
AS meal* an Safari. Bed Hal«ls/iodB»s. 

NILESTAR TOURS 

uirvuvuviRH 
623 Grand BUas, TroWigr So, 
London WC2N Tab «D 1095. 

T* 262972 or ocrrtuA your bool 
Travel A5/mi. 

Tits ■tpAtrt 

STELLA SOLARIS 
TT«7odil4fce 

STELLA OCEAN1S 

3-4-7 DAY CRUJSK 
The faes of die Greek Uandft, Faypt, 
BraeL Crorvf and Tucker- Every Mon- 
day and Friday tror. FHraous. nease «>- 
pb ki your Iracd agent or SLMUNL 

ZKar.SerwB&r^Afhsm. 
Tetoe 21-6621, PhoMr 322U83 

5UK SEA.-, and a sene ef eemtuA 
ly- OnBeouIrful Skyra biand. THE 
9CYROS CB^TRE Growth group, 
craabve averts, Greek Mond netdey 
community. Detab, Dr. Dina Gtouber- 
.mcn. 20 Dvrgwl Gdm. London 
NW11 7ET, Enfold. 01-4583783. 

HV AND CAMFMG VAN UBOAL 

Sa^“JKS"iS34cK 
parts f'ens/athor frendi cSiet Sodeto 
BLS. Centre Pta, 69300 Chotot 

.Tefc 41-624162 

ESCORTS A GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, ILS.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
Evscrtwec rou oa AMBOCM 

• 212-359-6273 

212-961 1945/4612421 

• CONTACT A WnSNATWNAL • 
Escort Senioe m Eurppto 

(3SMANY-. 06l03~8dI22 
Frankfurt - WAoebodao - Malax- 

Betftn - Monscfc - Hamhnra- 
SWTZraUND! 00+9-6103-56122 

Ziafcfe-Basel-Uaerae-Berne - 

BOSKIM: 0049-6103-86122 
Btvtseb (+major dBesl. 

B6OUND; 01-628 7969 
NOW ALSO MUM)ON. 

OTHB? EC CAPITALS 
TdtOenaany O-dl OS-86122 

LONDON 

Portmon Escort Agency 
67 CMBam Street. 

Leaden W1 
TR: 486 3724 or 4661158 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS1 Mvi I ENTS 

(Continued fram Back. Page) 

HOLIDAYS * TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 
for 7/17 year eU* 

Send joar chid to ans of our ssiedad 
USA Summer Camps. BIDING, Tern, 
Scuba Diwg. Jest some of 30/40 oertw- 
lien. Complete Adutt Supervision 

Throughout A IMM s Adtertvel 

SUPERCAMP USA (IHT) 
32 Hi Street 

Richmond. 
Surrey, England 

Tefc londonprRa 4201 
TXB95Z747. 

HUNGARY 19*1. 2 day trip from Vfc 
«na to Sudr^wi/bui m>ro A5 TflStt. 
IT Tear* - Budapest by<Jry&cM AS 
22«a By VrydroW and M* to Budfr 
pea - 3 days AS 210U VBQ proeure- 
nrnnt within 34 hourt. Adc for bro- 
chure 'Hunaare 1W1*. IBUSZ Tnjvel 
A^g^lOlO VwrD, Kvrtnenpr.Th. 

CKARSt A VAIff YACHT in Greece 
(free! from owner of bryrtt Bert w 
Bnope. Araeriocur nonpnwl. bccet- 
iert eews, serwoe, mdrtomxicn. 

atokleous 22C Rroeuft Grtoa Tefc 
4529571,4raM8A.Teh* 21-2000. 

3RBCE BY YACKT Mator/Sofl fa tfe- 
eoyer 2000 idtirds ctf leimrau INN ON 
TVS 5EA. Batiee 1, Hraew, Greene. 
Tefc 4524069. Tta 211249. 

wed tqappad 45 ft. ketch 
for chorta with 1 
Belgjum 2/345 12 

HFE* Saodond. keary, hntjfiond hota- 
«. Sleep 6. £65 - ItliO/wMk. Tefc 
MrvDrtSop 03372496 UK. 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

HTBMATlONAi. 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

HYAJSA. 
Tnnel anywfore with 

muhSngita nsaorts. 
Mate CredKCredt Ararttod. 
2»76WIN4rW7H 
IW. 56th SL NLYJtT. 10019. 

|r,r..* — J-J 1 atom raniij 

REOENCY - USA 

WORIfiWBE MUOUNGUM. 
BCORT 58(VIC£ 

NEWYCWCCnY 

Tefc 212-838-8027 

8-212-753.1864, 

By reservabOrt onfy- 

SILVER rox 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEW YORK 
OUTCAU 

212-691-7734 

212-741-2524 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

HB1AS YACHTING. Yadrt rttartnrx.. 
Aoadento 28, Athene 134, Greece. 

TBMS HOWAYS- 6wUd Teona. 
Mifon Ernast. Bedford. LK 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

EUROPE - NY. ft*. 815; Hound Trip 
ft*. 1^30. ITS 22512 39 fora. . 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

FRANCE 

MRS - Plata Mrtoeae+e*MK 10 
Are. E. Zofe 1-2^ room fate, bath, 
kitchen, iridee. 577 72 00; 

GREAT BRITAIN 

GORE HOIBT LONDOM.O areatfo- 
write with tbs dacriBmafarg IrovwBar. 
10 minum W ssl End. AB room* wtftr 
color TV, bathroom, rodo, Tttephone. 
States from £21.00. Oaobtes from 
mm Tefc 584 Dl. Tetex 896691 
crofot Gore, T89 Queen’: Gate, ion- 
don SW7. 

ITALY 

HOTEL LA ftNKXet dw Amtax. Prw- 
tarred for if» weepto o»maupbeie*_luto 
uriout oomfort. bU moderrte pnoei. 
Near Theatre lafona. 5 mins wait, 
too dtoance from St. Mreco Squcro. 
ReservaPom. Tefc 4J 32333 Venice Ttr 
411150 fence. Manager Dcrte Apofc 
lorto 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT S»VICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL-212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.SA* 
BCOHTMVKI 

N£WYOKai2-2424WJ8or 
212-874-1310 - 

MIAMI, PIORJ&A 305-62M722 
FT. lAUDKWfcE. FLA. 30S-96M477 

Other oaior attar 
gtofabte on retpwtt. 

LONDON 

BB.GKAVIA 
ESCORT saVKETOi 736S877 

ALEXANDRIA 
’ landon beortStetoe 

Tefc 2® 6977A 289 7384 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

OAA-' 
TUDOR HOTBL. 804 Eort 42nd 
■ Street ■ New York Gty. In U- 
jonobii. God Sde^Mortrrttan. hof 
bktolram UN. Stegte from $4ft 
doubles ban 560. Telex. 422951. 

BOOKS 

ntmsH ROOKSHOT WBCOMB 
you. Cbrae «Mwr in perron or rend 
your moi ordwv We offer a tote re- 
tedforfof fribh/Amariax) boobtfcAa 
rtAton’4 We tiro ul eA British lore- 
irt . pubScatrOfo, rac8 order renice 
wWwi Germaro. Tefc 280492, Boer- 
renrtr. 17, MmnHuri 

READMO MATIHtS. Order yore US. 
books through i*. foriond service an 
al Amerioon tilWi it print al US. fa> 
price. Corttad. Nona loan oed Loo- 
re/ Stovi, c/o feodrig Mrttre^ 33 

ROOKS from Aarerfea any US. book 
/ suhjecLSend to IK Overrece Book. 

Great Neck, NX11022. 

EDUCATION 

COURSES M BMRBH for fortere. rtu- 
datto In Cberter A IfmeaOol. tnrevrdu- 
ob or Agendas welcome. ESC, 30 
iMroddon Drive, Owster. Tel. Owner 
675319 (Exigfonal. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDpN 
ESCORT AGS4CY 
Tali.231 3158at 23l 8878 

AMSTERDAM 
EOORTtSUDfcSZXYlCE 

Tefc 2*7731. 

bOMlON - CHUER OK &oort 

RAMONA-AMSTERDAM 
BnrtSmaft T* P? 20732W0 

BOGUSH ESCORT SraVKE Haoihrcw 
& London ^eofcTeh 01-754 6281. 

ROME BJROPE Eroott A Gude Ser- 
vtan. Tafc 06/5892604 - 599 TT46 TO 
anft.lOprt. 

HEA7WROW BCORT SBVKE, Lon- 
don end Ggtred* Tefc 01-351-2160, 
12-2pjn. - • 

10IRSA RSCORT SHtVRE Herthraw, 
Surrey aod tandon Ar*os,Tek 01 390 
4699.noon.l0pm. 

(ONDON CONTACT Ewart Stovroa. 
. TeL 0J-«2 4M0,0)4004008 OR 01. 
402.0282. 

VIOMA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
Tefc C3 99 OSar 02244/2418. .. 

TflMMA - MIOUE BEORT Service, j 
' T*S747-6Ar T-.., j 

EDUCATION 

LEARN G01MAN 
IN GERMANY 

fRaUQSrRAOflN-MSimiT 
MAWUZKI 

Jntarme eounet daring hotdoyptr 

D-69001 

SEA PINES ABROAD 
Awiertean fftetnaulur* Sifoef - 

In 6m Sdbbarg Afn. 
Good, qradns 9-12 

BoarcSna, treveL Wqh aoodmnia -. 
CatcAra Writer Sea ni*» Abroar. ■ 

SPANISH COURSES M MAU. 
SPAIN, dl grada, smal gr«*4> 

EsucSos de Espanofc Ara. iS. ft' 
ITO.MofaBa. 

A SUMMER SCHOOL Aufc.14 • ' 
Daeorerkig the Human SpfiL A-; 
trodudion to Arthropasofuty rt fc. 
ton CoI*gfl, Ftx*il Row, ■ ■ 
land Btodwre from 0«pt tfc 

CHROMA/DECREE in mtorior dt . 
Careroondonce nm Drtnta L 

■ HT, Wrodoc IntomcAond, BCMt •. 
dec, UjncfaiWCiN3W.br 

rtBNBt mucxnoN ?«, - »■+, 
an introdudion at tmenon Ca % 
foretf Bow, Swex, Engtod. 

rtSMCH COURSES IN PAMS. ? „ 
TOtYGlOT; fforit 770 29»I* 
01-235 0231 Bam 0228223085.' > - 

PENPALS 

ORUS AND GUYS a* eoinllwnti Cpah. Ortarb free! Hermes * 
110660/K, D-1000 Ba*t. 

Wat Gemtarty. 

ESCORTS & GUIDE' 

■BUN ary ESCORT Stm> ' • 
*(030)874999. .. v 

MUNCH: Sto-fiteoi+Serte fflL 
or mate. Tefc pW) 311 7900L-1. 

ZURICH - Tefc 1 

. Omeoa &eartSwvie»/G*n«rev>'i, 1 
FRANKFURT - KARB4 Bart StrS \ 

Tefc 0411-68166Z *w 
mANKfURTBCOItr AGENCY- ■- 

0611 -miss. 
RANKHJRT - WKBA094-A . 

SNttEY Escort Service OSH/28J . 

ATHB4S BCORT SSBflCB.’T». . 
3062. 

UMDON.nogHM.QUKB; 
Phone 01229 992S, W am - 9 pa. ..; 

U3NDON BIANCA 6cori Sen* ,, - 
3S23667. .7. 

COSMOS - London wrefc 
London Ot 723 2392. - ” 

EUZABETH ESCORT SERVICE ^ . 
tefc 883 0626. : 

CHANTGUC ESCORT SStWCE * 
don231 1158or291 8818 ' 

'CHAMPAGNE’ BCORT 
London ara». 01-736-1177:"... . 

NEW YOJK BQORTISStW3 
2TZ62M133 « ZI2-620«3i . 

WASMNSTON ue wrn 6»\ 
in.Tel: 7034980011 ofterSp^ 

MW YORK cmr BUE esCORf 

vice. Tefc Z12-6K663B. _H lir., 
MgjgWIUB Ex»rt Sfc 

222WS ftiten Worefleniirow- 

T#fc 4Q27y 49.. 
LONDON EXECUTIVE = 

Tefc2623108. ■ 
MOUAtRfc E900KT ANDCTN 

rrtre. TefcOZO 834053/436730- 

QQHNHAfiW exaw«M 
SSPflCE. Tefc Sp*-1? 

ft 
■v 
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BUSINESS/FINANCE 

SINESS NEWS BRIEFS U.S. Coal Exporters 
sseF^Wln^muineRrraConrrru, Clamor fQr Outlets 

A Dour Message on Inflation 

'** '4 r- r ' 

— A Japanese consortium has won a contract for 77 billion 
; $356 toilEon) from Argentina to electrify and supply equip- 
commu ter railway fee, Marubeni said Friday. 

'■ ■* i-t -i \ ■ 
Kxnbers of the consortium are Toshiba, Hitachi, Mitsubishi 
id Nippon Electric. The contract from Argentina's natinnai 

.' iudra supplying cars, comnmmcation systems, rails and other 
tor a 40-kilometer (25-mile) fine to be completed by 1985. 

Tune to Continue at Estel JBoogovens 
.. ■ Reuters 
EN,.Netherlands— Estel Hoogovens, the Dutch sled opera- 
std Hoesch-Hoogorveas. said Friday that it plans another six 

’bort time at its ifmmden plant, starting April 26. About 2,500 
OO employees will work an average of 25 percent fewer hours. 
«are working 20 percent less time. 

W ife * 

id to Win Zimbabwe Locomotive Deal 
AP-DovJona 

JRY — General Motors has won a xnultixnfiUon-doIlar con- 
ovide Zimbabwe with 25 diesd-dectric locomotives urgently 
avert a transport crisis, h was reported Friday in Salisbmy. 
^motives. due for delivery late this year, are expected to re- 
'comotrves — a fifth of Zimbabwe’s fleet — being repossessed 
Africa..The contract reportedly is.to be Rrumpwt by a $54- 
n for transportation pledged to Zimbabwe by.Knwait 

f Chairman Vows to RevitaUae Airline 
United Press IraentatiaBtd " 

VINE, Texas — Braniff International Oi airman John J. Ca- 
whh a tough auditors’ repent, has pledged to use all efforts to 
afling airline to financial health after its auditors told stock- 
it the company may be unable to survive its financial troubles. 
jpmy, which lost more than $13J minion last year, reported a 
7 net loss of $23.6 million, compared with a loss, of $21.96 
ear ago. However, Braniff said it had a first-quarter operating 
154,000 against an operating loss of $22_5 miTHnn for the samq 
arago. 

Plans to Sefl Industrial Unit to Reading 
New York Times Service 

; DRK — Gould Ina has announced that it has signed a letter 
0 sell its industrial group to the Reading Co. for about 5380 

■ tgect to a^osunents. Reading would also assume certain ba- 
the five-division industrial group, which manufactures prod- 
1 transportation and capital equipment markets. - ■ 

e Gets Go-Ahead to Open Tofyo Office 

—The Finance Ministry said Friday it has authorized Jardine 
' Hong Kang to open a branch office in Tokyo on May 1. It 
fifth foreign securities company with a branch office in Japan, 
tferriU Lynch, Bache, Vickers da Costa and Smith Barney. 

By Agis Salpukas 
New York Tones Service 

NEW YORK —When Claire C. 
Chasnov, assistant director for 
ATTC, a French association that 
buys coal in North America, meets 
with U-S. coal executives, she of- 
fers them advice on bow to grab a 
share of the growing export market 
for coal. 

“Gentlemen,” she says firmly, 
“until you get it out of the country, 
you haven’t sold it.” 

Coal executives have apparently 
taken her words to heart. In the 
past year there has been a flurry of 
announcements detailing plans to 
expand coal-handling installations 
at ports along the East Coast. New 
projects have sprung up so quickly 
that a government study has 
warned of future overcapacity. 

Others fear that the rivalry 
among railroads, coal companies 
and pons to capture some of the 
coal trade has resulted in frag- 
mented expansion plans. A helter- 
skelter approach, it is argued, may 
make it difficult for U.S. produc- 
ers to compete with South Africa, 
Australia and Canada, where coal 
companies have put together more 
systematic projects. 

While the companies move to 
expand installations, coal exports 
are surging. Last year, they totaled 
89.9 million tons, compared with 
64.7 million in 1979, and ship- 
ments in the first quarter of this 
year were well ahead of those in 
the comparable period last year. 

The increased foreign demand 
has been so great that Hampton 
Roads, Va_, the nation’s leading 
coal port, often has fines of ships 
waiting for months to be loaded. 

Mrs. Chasnov said that the As- 
sociation Technique de Hinporta- 
tion Charbonmere, which bought 
7.5 million tons of coal last year 
and expects to buy II million to 12 
million tons this year, has had six 

ships waiting at Hampton Roads 
since January and February to be 
loaded. 

The wait can be costly. Mrs. 
Chasnov estimated that demurrage 
costs incurred for loading delays 
have run $15,000 to $18,000 per 
ship per day, adding about $15 to 
the cost of a ton of coal, which on 
average sells for $45 to $50 a ton. 

An interim report on coal ex- 
ports prepared in January by an 
Interagency Coal Export Task 
Force for the U.S. Energy Depart- 
ment noted that at Hampton 
Roads, with 55 mflhon tons of ex- 
port capacity, there were as many 
as 130 ships waiting an average of 
40 days to be loaded in January. 
The demurrage costs, the report 
calculated, were as high as $10,000 
per day per ship. 

The U.S. coal strike has eased 
the congestion temporarily, and 
there are now about 40 ships wait- 
ing to be loaded. 

Loss of Contracts 

. Foreign customers warn that 
such costs and delays may cause 
the United States the loss of long- 
term contracts being sought partic- 
ularly by European power compa- 
nies — many of which are switch- 
ing from oil to coal — unless they 
can come up with a package that 
will insure adequate delivery of 
coal from mine to ship and enable 
them to keep better control of 
costs. 

The coal companies counter 
with announcements of major ex- 
pansions, which they nse as mar- 
keting incentives to reassure cus- 
tomers. 

By Leonard Silk 
New York Torus Service 

NEW YORK — Does any- 
body know how to stop inflation 
painlessly? The answer is no. ac- 
cording to the Group of Thirty. 

This group of leading eco- 
nomic thinkers is headed by H. 
Johannes Witteveen. former 
managing director of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund. The 
members include such promi- 
nent figures as Otmar Emm- 
inger, the former president of 

■the West German central bank, 
Alexandre Lamfalnssy of the 
Rank for International Settle- 
ments, Henry C. Wailich of the 
Federal Reserve Board. Robert 
V. Roosa of Brown Brothers 
Harriman and Marina V. N. 
Whitman of (he General Motors 
Carp. 

Last weekend the Group of 
Thirty met in Frankfurt to con- 
sider the nature of inflation and 
how to combat iL 

These economists denounced 
inflation roundly for hurting 
economic efficiency, interfering 
with economic growth, redistri- 
buting income unfairly, altering 
tax burdens, worsening social 
tensions, drawing governments 
more deeply into economic pro- 
cesses, undermining confidence 
in government itself and assort- 
ed other sins. 

trying to do by insisting, among 
other things, that the money 
supply wiH be increased only at 
a very slow rate. Thus far, how- 
ever, tbe financial markets have 
not found this promise credible. 
After many efforts to rally, the 
bond market plunged again this 
week as interest rates climbed. 

The Group of Thirty warned 
that inflationary expectations 
could not be rooted out “by 
promises or threats." Govern- 
ments can regain credibility 
only by winning the clash be- 
tween anti-inflationary policies 
and inflationary expectations. 

But how to do this? Not by 
selling the monetary dials on 
automatic pilot for slow growth 
and going to sleep. While declar- 
ing that “nobody can deny infla- 
tion is a monetary phenome- 
non,” the group also stressed the 
importance of fiscal policy and 
institutional behavior in check- 
ing inA a non- 

stock Treatment 

policy could make a “modest 
contribution’’ if they embodied 
a broad social consensus on in- 
come distribution and rein- 
forced the government’s own 
commitment to control infla- 
tion. 

Supply-side measures to in- 
crease saving and capital forma- 
tion or increase competition can 
be helpful against inflation but 
cannot “bear fruit" quickly, the 
group warned. And the effec- 
tiveness Of such supply-side 
measures would be impaired 
without strong demand-side pol- 
icies to check inflation. 

Output Cuts 

Agreed to 

By Eurofer 

an Feels European Heat on Exports 

Meanwhile, the railroads fear 
that tbe coal companies, by getting 
(heir own coal-handling piers, 
could increase their control of the 
flow of coal and shut out smaller 
producers that the railroads ser- 
vice. 

Reason for Surge 

Little Optimism 

After all this fire and brim- 
stone, however, the group de- 
parted with not mud sign of 
optimism that inflation, having 
been arocmd so long, would fie 
down and expire once all the 
conventional wisdom had been 
Uttered. The experts recognized 
that inflationary expectations 
remain powerful in many coun- 
tries and would probably be 
self-fill filling. 

How could a government gel 
rid of those inflationary expec- 
tations'? That is what some of 
the top economic advisers in the 
Reagan administration are 

Noting that inflation was 
stopped in Central Europe in 
1923 by sudden, strong govern- 
mental'action, some economists 
favor a “short sharp shock" as 
the way to kill off inflationary 
expectations now. 

But the Group of Thirty con- 
cluded that, in countries where 
inflation is deeply imbedded, 
the cost of a short' sharp shock 
could be heavy because of its 
impart on businesses and house- 
holds with contractual commit- 
ments made in the belief that in- 
flation would continue. The 
group found “no evidence” to 
support the contention that a 
sudden change in monetary poli- 
cy would induce a big change in 
inflationary expectations. 

Nor did the experts see any 
quick cure for inflation in pro- 
posed measures to spur produc- 
tivity, eliminate government reg- 
ulations or directly control 
wages and prices. However, they 
said less rigid forms of incomes 

Matter of Faith 

In brief, the economic think- 
ers assembled in Frankfurt 
found “no easy way to avoid a 
confrontation between disinfla- 
tionary demand management 
and inflationary expectations." 
Governments would have to 
keep their anti-inflation commit- 
ments until price and wage 
setters were at last convinced 
that general price increases 
would lead only to lost export 
sales, and not the accompanying 
reduction in the real wage rate, 
and that wage increases in ex- 
cess or productivity gains would 
lead to lost jobs. 

This was a dour message that 
politicians, liberal or conserva- 
tive, cannot find appealing. The 
wage and price setters in the 
United States, as well as tbe fi- 
nancial markets, will obviously 
need a lot more convincing be- 
fore their inflationary expecta- 
tions evaporate. 

Beyond their concern about 
tbe ability of politicians to hold 
to their anti-inflationary com- 
mitments, the financial markets 
are fundamentally skeptical 
about whether the Reagan ad- 
ministration’s mixture of big tax 
cuts, social spending cuts and 
defense spending increases, 
joined to orthodox monetarism, 
even adds up to a credible anti- 
inflation policy. 

Reuters 

BRUSSELS — The European 
Economic Community’s main 
steelmakers have reached a tenta- 
tive agreement on voluntary pro? 
duction cuts. 

Eurofer. the association that ac- 
counts for 80 percent of EEC steel 
output, said in a communique late 
Thursday that a draft accord on 
the curbs is expected to be signed 
“in the very near future." 

A meeting of the 15 producers 
Thursday in Luxembourg on a sys- 
tem of voluntary production and 
delivery quotas resolved, with few 
exceptions, all the outstanding 
problems. Eurofer said It said the 
draft accord will be sent to the 
EEC Commission in the next few 
days. 

No specific details of tbe pact 
were released. It would replace the 
EEC Commission’s controls on 
output, which expire June 30. EEC 
Industry Commissioner Etienne 

’ilh'am Chapman 
Mopoo Post Service 
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In February, the community an- 
nounced it would institute a new 
monitoring system to keep trade of 
certain Japanese imports. 

“That was really intended as a 
warning signal to Japan," a British 
economic expert said. ^The EC felt 
that Japan has got to recognize its 
responsibility on exports.” 

A '510-bflfion deficit would not 
in itself be alarming, Europeans 
contend, but the one with Japan is 
concentrated in a few vital sectors 
—automobiles-and'dectronics.'m- - 
eluding television sets, in particu- 
lar. Other export items that in- 
creased substantially in volume 
last year were bearings, machine 
tools, personal computers and 
ships. 

These are not exports from low- 
wage marginal industries. They are 
among die industrial world’s most 
sophisticated products, the type of 
industries that all advanced coun- 
tries are trying to nurture and pro- 
mote. 

A major European fear is that if 
Japan restricts its car exports to 
the United States this year, its au- 
tomakers wffl try to compensate by 
shipping even more cars to Eu- 
rope. “If Japan .does a deal with 
the United States; we are worried 
about a boomerang effect," said a 
British official. Lord Carrington 
.told Japanese officials that such a 
one-sided arrangement would be 
unacceptable. 

“We have a feeling in Europe 
that Japan pays close attention to 
the American requests on trade 

Alien B. Childress, director of in- 
ternational coal and ore traffic for 
the Norfolk & Western Railway, 
said the surge in coal demand is 
tbe result of a combination of ear- 
lier oil shortages, the political un- 
rest in Poland — which has cut 
coal exports there by 50 percent — 
and more rapid conversion to coal 
than expected by some European 
nations. 

American Express/Shearson Talks Seen 
By Robert J. Cole 
New York Times Service 

<£l opomthereby50permit-- J™ ^ ■«* 
and more rapid convenabn to coal ?CarsoP V**? «“ of 

than expected by some European ^ natJons fasUst-powmg bro- 
nation* kerage houses, surged 4 points a 

share Thursday, to 42 W, amid un- 
How much of the boom is a re- confirmed reports that the compa- 

sult of short-term factors and what ny was discussing the possibility of 
the actual long-term growth of coal a takeover by American Express. 
demand will be is unknown, he According to tbe reports, Ameri- 
said. Some say the situation could can Express, which owns the huge 
change within three years. Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. and 

„;i_  ,, other financial services, was pre- Neverthdess, the rails, coal com- ngj^ |0 my almost $80 a share — 
mes and ports are moving vigor- ^to^of more than $1 billion — 

or negatively to rumors." James D. 
Robinson 3d. chairman of Ameri- 
can Express, did not answer re- 
quests for a comment. 

‘A Good Fif 

Talk about a possible deal began 
spreading on Tuesday. Some ana- 
lysts argued that, although the two 
companies would be “a good fit,” 
the idea of their joining did not 
seem likely because American Ex- 
press had had bad luck with an 
earlier fling in the brokerage busi- 
ness. 

The company is thought to have 
paid something like $20 a share, or 
about $25 million, for a stake in 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Janette and 
to have sold the block for roughly 
$3 a share. Two years ago Ameri- 
can Express failed to buy the pub- 
lishing house McGraw-Hill for $1 
billion. 

Industry Commissioner Etienne 
Davignon had threatened to renew 
those controls if the steelmakers 
did not agree among themselves by 
May 1. 

The commission declared a state 
of “manifest crisis” in the industry 
last year when a previous agree- 
ment on voluntary controls col- 
lapsed. 

Eurofer said it will seek meet- 
ings with independent producers 
in the next week with the aim of 
bringing them into the new accord. 
Steelmakers that do not form part 
of Eurofer could undermine the' 
agreement by cutting prices, indus- 
try sources noted. 

The major producers also agreed 
to new minimum prices to come 
into force along with the output - 
curbs on July 1. Eurofer said. 
These would be aimed at recoup- 
ing the substantial cost increases 
over recent months. 

Price increases of 10 to 15 per- 
cent for the second quarter, settled 
at a meeting earlier this month,, 
would be rigorously enforced even 
if that required further cutbacks in 
production, the association said. 

Tbe most significant problem 
still blocking agreement was a de- 
mand by the West German firm 
KJoeckner Werke for a higher quo- 
ta in the coil sector, industry 
sources said. KJoeckner caused the 
breakup of the last voluntary pact 
over what it saw as unfair limita- 
tions on output from its modern- 
ized plants. 

But the steelmakers are confi- 
dent tbe present problem can be 
resolved, perhaps by asking Mr. 
Davignon to' arbitrate, the sources ! 
said. 

Boldrige Sees 

Opening on Cor 

Import Issue 

but not to Europeans,” tbe British 
official added. Tbe visit to Tokyo official added. The visit to Tokyo 
of Lord Carrington was in part an 
attempt to “get the Japanese to 
pay some attention to the EC,” he 
said. 

parties and ports are moving vigor- 
ously to expand installations. The 
Coal Export Task Force estimated 
that capacity to handle about 18 
million tons of coal a year was un- 
der construction on the East Coast 
and that capacity for 81 million 
more Urns was in the planning 
stages. 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Japan 
has indicated, wfifingness to xm- 

Some Europeans are campaign- 
ing to make Japan's export surge a 
major issue-at the coming econom- 
ic summit meeting in Ottawa. 

On tbe Gulf Coast, capacity for 
5 million tons is under construc- 
tion and installations for a further 
33 million are planned. On the 
West CoasL, capacity to handle 47 
mil linn tons is planned, the report 
said. 

a total of more than $1 billion — 
to gain a foothold in the brokerage 
industry. 

Shearson stock has been strong 
lately, apparently a result of the 
company’s above-average earn- 
ings, but Wall Street professionals 
began taking a closer look because 
of the persistent rise in the stock. 
It has gone up I'A a share since 
Monday. 

Late Thursday night, Sanford I. 
Weill, chairman of Shearson. said 
in a brief telephone interview that 
he would not respond “positively 

UUM UUU LtlW Iniui UU n J - . .     I .  

earlier fling in the brokerage busi- Insurance agreed to pay 

pirS;KCSHS: U.S. Personal Income 

New SDR Agreement Rises by 08% in U.S. 
Thursday that it had already pur- Reuten 

GlV€n tO Madagascar chased enough Bache stock to give WASHINGTON— U.S. persot 
Racers it control. d «‘«>me rose 0.8 percent t 

pose voluntary Hunts on car ex- 
ports to the United States and 
the Reagan administration will 
accept whatever limit Tokyo of- 
fered, Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige said Friday. 
When asked what kind of vol- 
untary quota by the Japanese 
would the administration like, 
Me. Baldrige said, “We will ac- 
cept whatever they come np 
with."- 

Francois Missoffe, a special he would not respond “positive 
adviser on trade to the French gov- 
ernment, recently said in Tokyo . 

S^cShiiy^iutetiSSpS exports. Capital Inflows 

2S1 it iS-AfflS Strengthen Japan’s Trade Position warning, Mr. Missone ssia: inai 
does not mean that Japan wifi be 
in the position of the accused per- 
son. It will be there only as a part- 
ner.". 

ance of payments deficit fell to 

TOKYO — Japan announced on H?6 a record *!8-?5 

Friday a sharply improved trade previous year. And the 

WASHINGTON —The Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund has ap- 
proved a new standby arrange- 
ment for Madagascar to purchase 
up to 109 million special drawing 
rights. The arrangement calls for 
Madagascar to deposit its currency 
in tbe fund in exchange for SDRs 
or hard currency . 

Tbe new arrangement, for April 
15, 1981, through June 26, 1982. 
replaces a two-year arrangement 
that began in June. 1980, the IMF 
said Thursday. It said the arrange- 
ment will make more funds avail- 
able to Madagascar than the cur- 
rent one allows, so that Madagas^ 
car can reduce serious internal and 
external financial imbalances. 

A deal between American Ex- 
press and Shearson would be a fur- 
ther move in thaL direction. Ameri- 
can Express already has vast trav- 
el-related services, including credit 
cards and travelers' checks, a chain 
of banks outride tbe United States, 
insurance, and a cable television 
company owned jointly with 
Warner Communications. 

Reuters 

WASHINGTON — U5. person- 
al income rose 0.8 percent in ‘ 
March to a seasonally adjusted an- - 
nual rate of $2,335 trflHon, the 
Commerce Department reported 
Friday. The increase followed a 
0.7-percent rise in February. 

It said personal savings grew $1 
billion to $93.3 billion in March. 
Personal savings stood at 4.7 per- 
cent of disposable personal income 
in February, the latest month that 
satisties are available. 
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To Oar Renders 
“They [the Japanese] have in- 

dicated a desire to come to 
sense kind of voluntary actum 
on their part," Mr. Baldrige 
told a news conference. 
“There’s no question about iL” 

Mr. Baldrige told a news 
conference repeatedly that the 
administration has no intention 
of even proposing a specific im- 

Because of Good Friday Holi- 
day, all banks, exchanges and gov- 
ernment offices are closed in the 
U5, Canada, France, Britain, 
West Germany, Switzerland. Bel- 
gium. The Netherlands, Hoag 
Kong, AnstraHa and Singapore. 

position in the 1980 fiscal year, 
created by soaring exports and a 
healthy inflow of foreign capital 

Japan's visible trade surplus 
surged to $6.77 billion in fiscal 
1980 ended last month from a 
record $2.44 billion deficit in fiscal 
1979, the Finance Ministry said in 
a preliminary report. 

Meanwhile Japan’s overall bai- 

ts the scapegoat,” he 
d scapegoats are made 
L" 
period of near-equal 

. Europe in die laze 
m racked up a sizable 
. year. The EEC coun- 
was almost S10 billion. 

port target for the Japanese to 
meet, below the 1.9 million Jap- 
anese cars sold in the country 
last year. 

“I think the word voluntary 
means exactly what it says ami 
that’s exactly what we mean in 
this case,” Baldrige said, “and 
that implies, as it should, no 
numbers as far as the adminis- 
tration is concerned. 

Tbe Commerce secretary said 
that despite several pieces of 
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1ST — Hungary intends 
i raising loans in rite 
■ance projects aimed at 
sports and saving ener- 
al Bank President Ma- 
has told parliament. 
cb reported Friday, Mr. 
. “The credits we raise 
ve investment and de- 
imposes which guaron- 
tpaymem in due time, 
to go on with this prac- 
4 to re." 

els for Japanese imports, *1 
don’t think we can rit hero and 
say there will or will not be leg- 
islative quotas if there is no vol- 
untary restraint" 

Baldrige said, that while it 
«ould be politically difficult 
for President Reagan to vetoan 
import restriction MB, ^ms 
president, I guarantee you, 
mV** the hard route whenever 
he thinks it’s the right one." 
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-ar fiscal 1980 cmrenl account deficit 
1 £ narrowed to 57.19 billion against a 

record $13.85-bi]liou deficit a year 

ius earlier. 
cal The balance of payments sur- 
i a pins widened in March to 52 bil- 
cal lion from a $656 million surplus in 
I in February, the mimstiy reported. 

The March current account bal- 
(aj. ance turned into a surplus of $830 

million from a $207-m£Dioii deficit 
  in February. 

The ministry said the visible 
trade surplus in March widened to 
$2.15 bmiem, nearly double the 

— February surplus or $138 billion 
and compared with a S36-million 

— deficit a year earlier. 
£3 March exports rose 31 percent 
.as over a year earlier, while imports 

were np 10 percent. 
m The strong economic perform- 

9 ance was also helped by the nar- 
167 rower invisible trade and transfer 
ITT payments deficit last month. These 

stemmed from increased income 
from overseas in vestments and a 

7n reduced deficit in the shipping 
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Houston Industries 
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The officials also said the con- 
tinued surplus in tbe March long- 
term capital account emcreed from 
record capital inflows of $2.75 bil- 
lion, mamly through foreign in- 
vestments in Japanese stocks and 
bonds, which more than offset 
record outflows of $227 billion, 
including direct overseas invest- 
ments from Japan and the supply 
of loans and credits. 

Net investments by nonresidents 
in Japanese securities in March 
were a record $2.92 billion. 
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ACROSS 

1 Hegel’s forte 
6 Tuileries, e.g. 

10 Railroad 
switch 

IS Henry was one 
21 Operating 
22 Mad scientist’s 

aide 
23 Odin. Thor et 

al. 
24 inundate 
25 Airplane glue? 
28 Idolized 
29 Character in 

■'No Exit” 
30 Squama 
31 Possesses 
33 These make 

stakes 
34 Relative of a 

maguey 
30 Ferrum 
37 gentle 

(trained 
falcon) 

39 Aromatic 
peripatetic? 

46 Confining 
- grind 

47 Oosphere 
30 Draws water 
51 Hawaiian port 
52 Nimbi 
54 Loire feeder 
55 Discordant 
56 Enero.e.g. 
57 Snoozes 
59 Alba core 
60 Zola opus 
61 Plane curves 
64 Rained, e.g. 
66 Curtails 
68 Taurine 

complaint 
69 Mil- school 
70  nous 
71 Tennyson 

poem 
72 Shrill or 

tubular 
73 God for 

Ra dames 
74 Heliacal 
75 Tatami 
78 Wear in a 

nursery rhyme 
80 Submerged 

coral reefs 
82 Bx. rum biers 
83 Onthequivive 

ACROSS 
85 Startof a 

counting 
rhyme 

88 Temple 
enclosures 

87 Farmer 
president of 
Chile 

89 Veranda, in 
Waikiki 

90 Direction 
suffix 

91 Wind-shielded 
92 Greek patron 

of drama 
96 Extra 

ingredient 
9$ Winter sight 

100 Radio's‘‘ Vic 
and——" 

101 May 15. e-g. 
102 Onomatopoeic 

drumbeat 

164 Sound from 
Sandy . 

105 "More Pricks 
 Kicks/' 
Beckett book 

109 Beget 
107 Anoint, old 

style 
108 Peer Gym s 

mother 
110 Simon and 

Diamond 

111 Collegesubj. 
112 Keelbill 
113 Cause of 

prickly heat? 
118 Actors' group 
121 Reconcile 
122 Shipshape 
123 Cartes before 

the courses 
125 Boisterous 

laugh 
127 Encircled 
129 Inning in polo 
134 Revise 
136 Union vehicle? 
139 Zetetic person 
140 “Halt,salt!" 
141 Nymph 

pursued by 
Pan 

142 Region of 
Indochina 

143 Part of H.S.H. 
144 Wall vaults 
145 Tribune 
146 Yorkshire city 

TKITF.BN ATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 
   —    ” p I : / iiiuv DO \ 11 / > 

rPOSSWQRD PUZZLE 
■ M Dl/ Mir>hn< 

Rhyme and Rea**" 

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle 

acBog gano agam 
aao an 
,30 aao 
IQ aaaa 
I QQ3E 
laaaaa 
anaa c 
lauaa z 
iaa at 
IQ □□□£ 
i mane 
itapatsa 
□□aa i 

•!□□□□ 
aa -3i 
_3Q Q3B 

□aaa 
aoaa 

v 

DOWN 

ng sente 
2 Burden of 

proof 
3 Squall 
4 Caesar's 

•■video" 

5 Oenologists' 
storerooms 

6 Colurabary 
denizen 

7 Iron or Stone 
8 Gypsies 
9 Acute 

10 O’Neill was 
one 

11 Shakespear- 
ean heroine 

12 "The Nifty 
Fifty" 

13 Inpropinq"Jty 
14 Wine and dine 
15 Concubine’s 

chamber 

16 What 
dlaskeuasts do 

17 Unaccompa- 
nied 

18 Chelonian 
charge? 

19 S-shaped arch 
20 Ohio nine 
28 Actress 

Nazimova 
27 Something to 

stow below 
32 Guardian of 

angels? 
35 inflammable 

liquids 
38 Japanese 

War 
30 Custard tarts 
40 Malay ruler 
41 Hersey town 
42 Poet Hopkins 
43 Border order 

44 Turner and 
Cole 

45 Cask for 
amontillado 

48 Mark Clark 
was one 

49 They rate 
53 Scaramouch 

54 Comb: Comb, 
form 

56 Sea cow's 
conceit? 

57 Kaolin, e.g. 
58 Rhine 

tributary 
61 Elfin creature 
62 Saline 
63 Butterfingers’ 

cry 
65 Smith s 

comrade in 
arms 

67 Small English 
bird 

69 Singer 
Redding 

72 Keystone State 
eponym 

73 Elbowed 
75 Discomfort 
76 Lamp rubber 
77 Females? 

79 Cylindrical 
80 Cauldron con- 

tents 
81 Disturbance 
84 Bump tbe bet 
86 Scads 
88 Formulated 

theory 
01 Compilation ot 

information 
92 Most ominous 
93 Hindu title 
94 Stu or Mo 

95 import or pur- 
port 

97 Man of Isfahan 
98 Suffix with fun 

or pun 
99 Flatten a flat 
103 Relative of a 

dalmatic 

108 Addis  
100 So-called 

110 Uncultivated 
 'Persuasion” 

114 
for  

115 Is entitled to 
116 Chocolate 

trees 
117 Coal region 

110 Tremble 
120 Arizona In- 

dians 
123 Rumple 

124 Sword of a sort 
126 Australasian 

pepper. 
128 Ten: Comb, 

form 

130 Cattle, in 
poesy 

131 Welles role 
132 "Horrors!" 
133 Quantities in 

radiology 
135 Poetic palin- 

drome 
137 London's de- 

fenders 
138 Greek X 

.WEATHER- 
BOOKS. 

ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
RERUN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 

CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 

55 FOWIV 

3* Fair 
27 Cloudy 
57 Cloudy 
57 Shower* 
7S Ovarcos! 
57 Folr 
39 ovatxnxt 

I 20 Snow 
! 3* Folr 
I j7 Ovnrcost 
1 34 Cloudy 

COSTA DELSOL 

DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HC.MIHH CITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

LOS ANGELES t 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 

MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 

ROME 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 

TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 

ZURICH 

14 57 Fair 
11 52 Ovarctni 
H 52 Cloudy 

D 32 Snow 
13 54 Overcast 

5 41 FOOT 
5 41 Fair 

II 52 Overcast 
1 34 Fair 
5 41 Fair 
,4 25 CJOudv 

21 73 Cloudy 
25 75 OaidY 
T7 43 cloudy 

9 48 Overcast 

24 75 Cloudy 
I 44 Cloudy 

13 55 Fair 

16 41 Overcoat 
19 «4 Fair 

II 52 Fair 
3 37 Fair 

ftcadinvi Irotn the previous 24 hours. 

LOW 
C F 

14 57 Cloudy 
• 44 Overcast 

24 75 Cloudy 
10 SO Rain 
21 75 Cloudy 

9 48 Rain 
a 25 Cloudy 
4 27 Overcast 
-t 30 Fair 
30 48 Cloudy 

25 77 Fair 
10 so Rain 
11 S2 Overcost 
.3 27 Folr 
4 W Fair 

12 54 Overcast 

-2 2B Cloudy 
2D 4S Ram 
12 54 Rain 
15 9> R«m 
4 43 FOOT 

23 73 Stormy 
-2 28 Cloudy 
19 44 Fair 

[ 22 72 FOOT 
_ _ NA 

1 12 54 FOOT 
k n 50 Cloudy 

s 12 54 ciowlY 
0 7 45 Cloudy 
4 .j * Cloudy 
1 -i 3D Cloudy 
7 12 54 Cloudy 
a I 34 Fair 

THE PENNELESS BILLIONAIRES 

By Max Shapiro. Tones BaoksITnman Talley. 308pp. SIS. 

Reviewed by Steve Lohr 

A NATION'S currency, like its 
lanaua&e, is an abstraction. 

RADIO NEWSCASTS. 
 r n CWt/lC 
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-SSTAf^SS 
wealth- 

inflation is an assault «rthat 
sumption. When the uwmpuon 
longer holds, the social contract is 
broken and a avilizauonjw*’™ 
cleave at the seams. As Calvin Coo- 
lidge once said, “Inflation is rcpu 
tion.” 

In ‘The Penniless Billionaires, 
Max Shapiro studies four periods m 
“SmTtoflalion in tbe past and. 

from there, proceeds to a sobering ex- 
amination of the present mflabon- 
prone milieu. 

Governments fell as a result• ® 
three of the bouts of hyperinflation 
that Shapiro surveys — in ““P*™" 
Rome, Revolutionary France and 

Weimar Germany. His fourth case 
was a tamer strain of inflation, in the 
United States during the Civd Wajj 
and it was eventually snuffed out by 
stopping the flood of greenbacks into 
the economy. 

Through the Monetary Prism 

This is history through the mone- 
tary prism, laced with anecdote, for 
the layman — an engaging narrative. 
Shapiro has limned the history books, 
accounts of archaeological digs and 
government reports, but presents his 
subject as a tale, not a texu 

In a preliminary treatment of infla- 
tion in antiquity, for instance, we 
learn that Alexander die Ovett, die 
controversy about his drinking habits 
notwithstanding, pursued a monetary 
policy of considerable restraint. At 
tost be did until near the end of his 
reign when, largely to pay forhismili- 
tarv exploits, he threw a 
inti) circulation. A wfld mflakon 
broke out one that was still raging 
when Alexander died of fever and ex- 
haustion in 323 B.C. 

prospect of inflation was preferable to 
the danger of war or revolu 

- _ rltmir nrfH 

Hion. How- 

rolling, it braomes — -— - 
them. A principal reason. Shapiro 
contends, is that there is inevitably a 
“net of vested interests that amass 
great wealth, thanks to wflanonjind 
exercise their influence to keep it 
going. 

The net of vested interests is made 
up of industrialists. 
professional investors and banto 
Simply put. they can obtain credrtto 
buy assets — real estate, Clones, 
gold — with currency and then pay 
3f their loans later with vastly depre- 
dated papa money. VW hare the 
ante to play the wealth-grabbing 
££e W&/the middle class is 
^stretched daily on the of mo- 
tion,” as the Austrian author Stefan 
Zwdg wrote of Weimar. 

In the U.S. case study — the Civil ■4 _—wniiiYviH mH«nates. 
War — H was _lhe 
such as CoQis P. Huntington, --- 
ius Vanderbilt and Russell Sage, who 
proved most proficient at reapmg m® 
munificence of the government and its 
inflation. 

Moreover, Shapiro suggests that the 
“vested interests” are as much at work 
today behind the scenes, pushing tor 
inflation, as their counterparts wot 
This is an interesting viewpoint tor a 
retired partner of a Wall Street securi- 
ties house, which Shapiro is. 

Having experienced nearly two dec- 
ades of accelerating inflation, die 
United Stales shows all the signs c* a 
nation on its way to an “tfUmonary 
debacle, Shapiro concludes. As evi- 
dence, he nows *at 
muster the cash or credit serai lobe 

JWTmm'&KelMWX 
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WMomwam? nsTFue-im, 
mfOKs mBSumaA 
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"miNursimzgHffH. 
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investing in inflation^hedges 
conceivable , 

   To illustrate the mind-numbing in- 
' Ration of Weimar Germany, Shapiro 

Bank Robber Has Change of Heart, 

Brings Back Cash, Waits for Police   

^S^iSSSa4SS5Sfi*«®[ 

- s- - ■- ■**“ 

aWSao?* ^He" 
waiting there quietly for us when our men got 

.   1J .LOTI VI# tll£ It 

, wueu wui a  

Poto 

not secure a loan, but then; 

lumeu OJ ua  . — c„ ■t_^1 

of 1923 after a few years m Switzer- 
land recovering from 
Upon her return, she found SOIK W 

m --from her bank, where shehad^ 
an account of more than 600,WW 
marks. Before opening the most. 
cent letter, which was sent m 1923 
and closed ont her account. She no- 
ticed that on the envelope was a can- 
celed postage stamp denominated at a 
million raaita. 

In history’s eras of rampant infla- 
tion, Shapiro writes, *e letafls differ 
Shh tin£ and place, but the bwre 
script is the same. In each episode- the 
Svwnmrat was weU awareof Jge 
Hanrer of inflation. Y« faccd 

sonwemergency, usually a so- 
da] unrest, the government spedup 

the economy, its spending 
ed its revenues (tax increases were 
shunned), while the money stock was 
swelled enormously. 

Each time, the first decision to in- 
flate the economy made sense. Tne 

miiauuu a 

concexvaoie type, from jewels ic Jaja- 
nese prints, from stamps to Stradivar- 
ius violins. 

Things have deteriorated to such a 
state that Shapiro rreommends a^- 
prebensive wage and pnee controls. 

He concedes that bureaucracy anij 
thriving black market would result, 
but he calls unchecked inflation the 
greater worry, ffis ^ 
cal as it sounds; in the Iasi year 
suggestions of wage and P®* 
trols, in some form, have 
such divergent sources as Robert L- 

iW^lSTiSE 
Wed. magazine. 

Yet now, with the free-majketeers 
of the Reagan administration in 
charge, we're told a different kmd of 
radicalism is needed — namely, me 
new sibilant doctrine of supply-sme 
economics. Cut taxes, they say, and 
take an economic joy nde on tne 
“Laffer curve.” 

Still, one wonders whether tbe 
brave new Reaganesque world can 
painlessly sidestep the old economic 
verities so graphically chronicled m 
“The Penniless Billionaires-” 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by HanH Arnold and Bob Lea 

DENNIS TEE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbtes. 
one letter to each square, to toon 
tour ordinary words. 

RORYS 

1 

□ EETAl 

u u 

SLUHBE 

zS- 

EVI DID 

_ □ ET 
Now Grange the. circled lettere to 
form'the suipriw artswer.assos- 
gaswdby the riwve cartoon.. 

Yesterday's 

(AiiBwere Monday) 

DISARM- 
Jumblea: MADAM 'NIECE 'ANYHOW 

He was surrounded by the sewing circle 
HEMMED IN 

Answer. 

Sieve Lohr is a finmtanl reporter for lmprim( ^ p./.O. - /. Boulevard Ney, 75019Pans 
The New York Times. 

i - - •- 

^I. HAD A NICE TIME. AN' ALMOST EMOtiSH & 
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' JLigemy Dc^atdtes 

tRK — Recent fora 
* the National Hockey 

lerfihal playoffs began 
• ibt. 

*,ne scored two goals. 
•Jie ' game-winner, m 
'-4-3 overtime victory 

v ; the Ncw York Irian- 
ind another rout, bfitzr 
3fen,8-2; SL Louis'6-3 
Jmied'its recemdoiri- 
Tt^New; York- Razees 
^'mri» won at home, 

■.Su-eoal scorer dozms 

motion," Payne said. “Edwards 
made a lag reach and it just WwH 
of stopped and then kept grins. 
You. couldn't fault him." 

; Craig Ramsay, Lmdy Ruff and 
Andre Savard scored for Buffalo 
addle the other Noth Star scorers 
were A1 Macadam and Brad 
Palmer. 

Their home-ice victory was the 
Islanders* fourth straight lopsided 
playoff triumph — the Stanley 

IA 

«*W«t 

"■ l’fimr playoff games. 
iseven times — m- 

> ttor winner in over- 
he preliminary round. 

- on — Payne continued 
. in Buffalo. 

a Don't Coast 

I id goal of the night 
' 22 seconds into over- 

sigh: North Star Coach 
ET had told his team to 
“I told them just to 

i md try for a good shot 
ng any big chances," 

. told them the winner 
to be pretty” 
The goal came wben 
riTs shot from the 

''Effected by Payne and 
. i the skate of Buffalo 

Bin Hajt befoze rall- 
ie Don Edwards, 
kind of tike daw 

L Playoffs 
■ARTERFIMALS 

Toronto, 20-4, in the prefinrinary 
round. Leading, 2-0, on fim-pen- 
od goals by Bob Nystrom and 
Butch Goring and -the -standout 
goalteading of Bitty Smith, the 
Islanders' John Tandti. Hector 

. Moarini and Denis Potvin scored 
goals in a second-period span of 
1:44 to pnt the game out of reach. 

Edmonton’s Wayne Gretzky 
scored 8:06 of the second period to 
cot the deficit to 5-1, but fiarfr 
Gillies answered at 14:17 and add- 
ed another in the third period. Pot- 
vin scored a shorthanded goal at 
10:50 of the last period before 
Matti Hflgman delivered Edmon- 
ton’s other goal. 

Key Stops 

Coaches in U.S. fRecruit or Perish 
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — There is a new 
battle cry at America’s institutions 
of higher learning. For years, col- 

in recruiting are to get it done as 
early as possible and to try to do it 
close to home. 

“But That’s Changed1 

“It’s not like it used to be,” says lege professors have prospered or 11*? ? F' *5? 
failed by the publishA-pmsh ax- ^ ForS <Toach A 

iom. Now. college coaches have few hack' 1 have “ 

Red Smith 

v*. 
WmHWi 

■ «nB»»wiiwf 
ion pt latofNfan 
riot Edmonton 

« ~fs of Edmonton 
MManat Utonders 
don ot Edmonton 
Milan o> Monitors 
«oMtaw.BsfMo 

“■■to tends mrim Ml 
‘ota A. Buffalo J 
Mo at SofMo 
at Minnesota 
at Minnesota 
nda at Buffalo 
■toot Mlnwioto 
•NttdBliMo 
mMtinJLUdi 

- tatstoqrtimrtsH-Bl 
UrRntint - 
3 at St. Louis 
»at Ronton 
idRaan 
•rs at SL Louis 

UH»ld— 
mat si. Louts 
Sry vs. PMMdoMdo 
MWda toads mrttsVd) 
tfedtla-LCaioorr 0 

- vat PnModetoWa 
iwnia at CcAoon' 
MoMa at Catoarv 

.srvatPMIodoUMo 
-aewmaatCaioorr 
Wat PModaMdo 

ig Summaries 

. E Edmonton 2 fNystnom tlL 
•aiiLHwMm a'poMo 2 

; Grutzky MI.Haaman (ML 
• Catoarv • (Hotanaraa 2 UL 
avail. 
V. Romm 3 (Fadertte % (•). 
-man (2t, Owutioan CO. ZUkn 
Xennatiu. 
jHdpKFdmrRtMoeURn 
: Savant Ml. Rufl C3X Romny 

Smith, one of the keys to the 

Lan^C 
key stops on two JESSES P"* ^st Rusted SL Loins goalie MIke ljat Bat the 
Gretzky, the leapa* owing chant- ■ ™ne® w®n ®® NHL opening quarterfinal playoff game, 6-3. 
pion, and one by-Glenn Anderson. 

SL Louis, which wan all four __ _ 
regular-season games with the Kjfcff 3 
Rangers, kept it up thanks to Bex- 
nie Federico's two. goals. "We * 
wanted to trice command at the /-v /~y -■ 

On Gen. Omar ] 
chance. Aside from a couple or 
lapses, we stayed on top.” . Sarto 

Federfco’S second goal, a second- vuvu YORK — Alona with the Wh?1 .Bradley a five-star 
WtaMSUrte d^as^St AS 5*"1 * ^ visit Toots 
beat go^ic Steve Bakac, caiM off a douts, bills and soHotations came Shors and relax with the jovial 
EM had pass from Tony Came. a letter from Red Reeder, soldier, proprietor. Onesevering Toots told 
M3ce Zuke scored on a wrist shot antj^ 3^ athlete. him: TRed Reederand nis wondcr- 
widi 18 seconds remaining in the CoL RnsstH Potter ftdJ2?f,S.yerciIC5e m 

10m. Now, college coaches have 
reworded things: “Recruit or per- 
ish.” 
• Some college coaches, it is said, 
especially in basketball, live solely 
by an ability to recruit the nation's 
best high school players. Some say 
that coaching talent is secondary 
to recruiting prowess. 

In most cases, however, today’s 
successful college coach is a 
unique blend of huckster and brig- 
adier general. He peddles his uni- 
versity s attributes to high school 
consumers, then molds the recruits 
into winners. 

"Whether I like it or not,” says 
Qemson Coach BUI Foster. Tm 
the head of a mtition-dollar busi- 
ness.” 45 such, college coaches 
must insure that their product has 
appeal. So they must acquire the 
best possible players. 

Last week saw the passing of the 
deadline by which the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association re- 
quired its universities to have their 
recruits signed to leners-of-intent, 
but for most coaches, the job be- 
gan last falL 

“I really try to encourage pro- 
spective recruits to tdl us early if 
they don't think they want to at- 
tend Oemson,” Foster says, “be- 
cause I don’t want to waste my 
time nn him " 

The two overriding trends today 

many homegrown ballplayers. But 
that's changed.” 

Foster says long recruiting trips 
often result in more frustration 
than they're worth. “After two 
years. I discovered it was best to 
centralize my recruiting. I don't go 
out of the area unless 1 have to. I 
got tired of going into places like 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia and 
coming away empty-handed.” 

Most major schools have ade- 
quate funding for recruiting, but as 
Coach Denny Crum of Louisville, 
the 1980 NCAA champions, says, 
“If you recruit 12, you'll probably 
get two.” With the NCAA maxi- 
mum of six visits per recruit, that's 
72 round-trip plane tickets Tor two 
players. “I think the six visits is a 
good rule,” Crum says. “It should 
be four.” 

Most coaches acknowledge that 
the pressure and big money in- 
volved in college basketball lead to 
cheating. “Basketball is more visi- 
ble than other sports,” says Bobby 
Knight, coach of Indiana's 1981 
NCAA titlisls. “People are more 
conscious of it, and anytime a 
thing is well publicized, someone is 
going to tiy to get in the act. They 
want a piece of the action. 

“One or two players can control 
a team, it's easy to turn a basket- 
ball program around by recruiting. 

“I think the lengths to which 

On Gen. Omar Bradley, Athlete 
Hew York Times Service 

vpnv YfYPTC ‘ Alrvno unfit thm ^Vhcn Btfldlcy WBS 3. SVB-St3T 

S=>=*1 he tikexi to visit Tool, daily assortment of publicity han- 
douts, bills and solicitations came 
a letter from Red Reeder, soldier, 
author and athlete, 

- As a soldier, CoL Russell Potter 

room into a cave. Coach Charlie 
Daly paced the flow nervously. A . . _ L 

cadet manager barged in and said, infield and outfield for the Giants, Several college coaches, who 
*Sir, the midshipmen are marching summed him up: ‘A 383 line-drive normally might have tried 10 re- 
onto the field.’ hitter. But throw? Heavens! In one enrit Ewing stayed away because 

“•Never mind the Navy!' Daly 8““ he lhrew ^ ^ wer the of the foim. including Lefty 
yeDed.‘First team —on vour feet'' backstop. The catcher couldn’t Dnesell of Maryland and Joe Hall 
Gidei Bradley, center, sat on a have got it with a 30-foot ladder.' of Kentucky, 
mattress with other substitutes. “In a senior year Bradley got Ewi“S signed to play at George- 
Daly dispatched the first t«,m picked off first base in the Navy «*»«■ He has set a trend sure to be 
then shouted at the subs. *Get out game at the point This gored him foltowed by other top prospects 
of here, you phlegmatic bunch of for 50 ‘Worel umpiring I But for most incoming fresh- 
Kiieen|. 3 y ^ ever saw. I was safe!’" men, the impetus will remain with 

middle period to give the Bhres, . Reeder Jr. lost a leg on D-Day- 
playing ax nome, a commanding 6- pjnj^jjc ^ received the first Dis- 
& lead. tmnmchnl fW* innnlwl tingmsherf Service Cross awarded 

2 for the Rook in Normandy during World War 

Rookie Lance Nethery had two nmn    „ , - L 

g^Sdj„fflBh_uBWhgte ^HaSraTuSirflE 

scorers for St Lotus. 
11115 WU1“ ball at West Point, captained the 

-n tw Atmy baseball team and hit .413 in 
^4 timing with ttaNrw York 

preiiminary-roimd p» with 

Holmgren’s two scores and to the 

^p^^tomressteonghis jjdtajjajdai with the military 

PhOaddidna forecbecked effeo- «*L7lbayear. 
lively in me first period wfafe tak- Umfinmed 
ing a 2-0 lead on Hdm^en’s pow- Red is 78 now, and 
er-play goal at 330 and Bill -the last several years 
Baibas tolly,—his sixth of the banting a type of parti 
playoffs—at 8;4L — rhe"efTect of an aniil 

Shors and relax with the jovial 

ful wife were here tins afternoon.” _ ^ mm(' 
“Red' fought for me in Norman- Pn« team 

dy,” Bradley said. “If he hadn’t Bracflmr, 1 
been wounded, he would have other substitutes, 
made ihree-siar ggneraL” disPatcbed first team, 

then shouted at the subs, *Get out 
Demoted of here, you phlegmatic bundi of 

Next time Toots saw Reeder he BheeP!' 
said, ‘Gen. Bradley says that if you “The game was rough. Cadet 
hadn’t been wounded, you’d have John J. Me Ewan, ‘the Giant from 
been a two-star general ” Minnesota.’ staggered to the side- 

A week later they were on the lme with a bead injury. Omar 
phone. “By the way,” Toots said, Bradley dashed in to play center. 
“Gen. Bradley says if you hadn’t 111 1914 players d" 

“The West Point coach, Sammy 
Strang, who had played both the 
infield and outfield for the Giants, 

some schools —and I use the term 
loosely because that also includes 
alumni and parents — will go is 
absolutely disgraceful. What's easi- 
er to raise money for? The United 
Fund or a college basketball or 
football program? The answer is 
college athletics. Isn’t that wrong? 

“I told our alumni when 1 came 
here that if I found anyone cheat- 
ing. I'd turn them in to the NCAA 
and let them put us on probation if 
they wanted,” Knight says, “but 1 
think the situation is so bad at 
some schools that I couldn't con- 
trol it if I was there." 

Crum says cheating is most like- 
ly Lo occur at a school that is 
trying to build a program. “The 
easiest way Tor a coach to build a 
team is to get a couple of great 
players. Sometimes, coaches feel 
it's worth it to do almost anything. 
If they have lo hire ihe kid’s high 
school coach, they do it.” 

There are 264 NCAA Division I 
schools that offer varsity basket- 
ball, and Knight says there may 
appear to be more cheating than 
ever before because the number of 
schools increases each year. Natu- 
rally that means more intense com- 
petition for each year's top high 
school players. 

Rookie's Form 

Pat Ewing, 7-foot star from 
Rindge & Latin High School in 
Cambridge, Mass., sent an applica- 
tion form to about 150 colleges 
outlining his requirements if the 
schools were to be considered. 

The form, designed by his par- 
ents and high school coach Mike 
Jarvis, said Ewing would require 
daily tutoring, as much time as 
necessary when taking tests, per- 
mission to use a tape recorder in 
lectures and constant monitoring 
of his program. The reasons for the 
'stipulations. Jarvis said, were that 
Ewing had a “reading deficiency” 
and a slowness in writing” result- 
ing from his upbringing m Jamai- 
ca, where English is spoken differ- 
ently. 

Several college coaches, who 
normally might have tried to re- 
cruit Ewing, stayed away because 

Bobby Knigfat 
‘ Isn't that wrong?' 

the coach. Once a hoi prospect has 
been spotted through scouting 
trips or tips from alumni or 
friends, Foster says normal proce- 
dure is to get iino his recruit's 
home as quickly as possible. 

“You first have to convince ihe 
parents you’ll look after their kid.7 
Foster says. "A lot of them are 
caught up with their kid as a good 
player, but you also have to ler' 
Lhem know what their kid will be- 
doing the other 22 hours of die 
day. 

When a player decides to visit 
the campus, both Crum and 
Knight like to let him spend as 
much time as possible with the 
older players. They are the ones 
who do the actual on-campus re- 
cruiting, 

“On two occasions, my players 
have told me a recruit wouldn't fit 
into our program,” Knight says, 
“and that was thaL I didn't even 
have to ask them why.” 

Ewing signed to play at George- 
town. He has set a trend sure to be 
followed by other top prospects. 

But for most incoming fresh- 
men, the impetus will remain with 

Schmidt, Rose Spark Phils’ Win 
In 1914 ers didn’t wear num- 

been wounded, you would have bers, and neither the sports records 
been a brigadier general." 

“Look," Red said, “I don’t want 
to hear anymore from Gen. Brad- 
ley or you. First thing you know. 

□or Walter Camp, dean of Ameri- 
can football, noted the substitu- 
tion. 

“Bradley’s play was superb. 

Hobngrm. alone in front of the 
Flame net, backhanded Brian 
Fropp’s feed past goalie Rgean 
Letndzn at 20:44 of the second pe- 
riod; Teny Murray got the game's 
final goal later in the period. - 

Red is 78 now, and retired. For 
the last several years he has been 
banting a type of partial paralysis, 
the effect of an ami tetanus shot 
that went wrong. It is an enervat- 
ing ailment but it hasn’t dimmed 
Red’s spirit or loyalties. One of his 
heroes was Gen. Omar Bradley, 
die soldier and athlete from Clark, 
Mo.. 

m lose my retirement pay as colo- McEwan liked to tell the story. For 
ndL” years he would say. ‘Camp thought 

In the letter dated April 14. Red OmarBradley was me. Omar made 
ruriiw me All-American.’ 

In the letter dated April 14, Red 
writes: 

“They are burying Omar Nelson 
Bradley today in Arlington, the 
Missouri boy who served 69 years 
in the U.S. Army. 

“Sixty-seven years back, the dim 
lights below stands in Philadel- 
phia's Franklin Field changed the 
Army football team's dressing 

“On the diamond Cadet Brad- 
ley, outfielder, exhibited one of the 
best throwing arms ever seen on 
Doubleday Field. His muscles had 
been built up in boyhood over two 
summers of unloading gondola 
coal cars with a shovel, at 17 cents 
an hour. 

Fnm Agency Dispatches bunt by Rulhven. a double by 
PHILADELPHIA — Mike Rose and a single by Luts Aguayo. 

Schmidt homered and Pete Rose _ _ ____ 
had three hits to pace a 12-hit at- Expos 7. CM® 0 . 
tack that carried the Phillies to a 5- In Montreal, pitcher Scott Sand- 
3 victory over Pittsburgh here erson doubled twice and baited in 
Thursday night. four tuns as the Expos shut out 

Dick Ruthven went eight inn- Chicago, 7-0. Sanderson (1-0J 
ings to pick up the victory. Tug- -knocked in the only run he needed 
McGraw, appearing in his 700th in the second by doubling home 
major league game, got the last Chris Speier from second base. He 
three outs to earn a save. also delievered a bases-loaded dou- 
major league game, got the last 
three outs to earn a save. 

Schmidt hit his second homer of 
the season in the second inning for 
the Phillies’ first run, and the 
winners took the lead for good 
with a pair of runs in the third on a 
single by Bob Boone, a sacrifice 

*itchman Veeck’s Curveballs: Solid Hits, Every Time 
I By Richard Hoffer 
I LenAngries Times Service 

f AGO — BUI Vecck, in a thoughtful moment, once tried to 
[■ his tastes as average, thereby explaining the popularity of h» 
'promotions. “Anything that appeals to me is probably going 

i il to most of my customers,” is what tensed to say. 
j Veeck’s tastes might have been average in'a league run by the 
'tooges, in which each of the Marx Brothers had a franchise, 

league operated by hold owners and chewing gum magnates, 
tastes were extraordinary. Baseball, during ms on-agaxn-off- 
treer as the game’s premier pitchman, retained a degree of 
Vceck did not. 

Ph^ingBuiy-tfae^bg 

’s promotional flair, to the outrage of peers and the delight of 
a to exploding scoreboards, midget auto races (Le^ genuine 

He pointedly asked whether Phil Rizzuto, at 5-5, was “a short 
ballplayer or a tall midget.” 

And as the Browns’ attendance doubled during the second half of 
the season, Vceck did not bother to appear surprised. But if that was 
Veeck’s crowning moment, there were plenty of others just about as 
effective at keeping the stiles turning. 

For Vceck, it had begun in Milwaukee 10 years ealier. After a long 
apprenticeship with the Chicago Cubs, then run by the most dignified 
owner of all, P.K. Wrigley, Veeck purchased a Class AAA minor 
league team in a dry that was something less than baseball crazy. 

But Veeck found he could fill the park easily enough- Unorthodox 
entertainment helped as much as good baseball His first act was to 
form a band, a bunch of screnaders that ranged the bleachers during 

Veeck’s inspiration was to feature his manager — Charlie Grimm, 
'“baseball's only left-handed banjo player” —in the ensemble. When 
things sot really slow on the field (considering the talent, that was 

'x Indians' pennant of the year before in center fidd. 
ver Veeck went —and be went lots of places despite his right 
dug been partially amputated as the result of a war wound — 
4-buying pubfic ate up his act. He operated five teams (one of 
■ice), setting attendance records and winning pennants with 
j Oevdand. he boosted attendance almost l.OOOperoeut m 
oss—from 289,000 in 1946 to 2,642,478 in 1948. Every home 
es a kind of Mardi Gras when Bill Veeck was in the game. 

things got really slow on the field (considering the talent, that was 
often enough! Grimm went into the stands to poform a few solos. 

But Veeck s biggest contribution to the game, which also began in 
Milwaukee, was his notion of giveaways. The giveaway these days 
indpdes bats, hats, gloves and jackets. Veeck had an altogether differ- 
ent vision. He once gave a lucky customer six squabs —Eve. Another 
received a dozen live lobsters. Another a 200-pound cake of ice. To 
one fortunate guy went six ladders. 

Veeck said the basic idea presented itself in an Olson and Johnson 
“Hdhapqppin” routine. The burlesque team featured as one of its 
props a magically growing plant. At the end of each evening’s enter- 
tainment, the ludicrously outsize tiring was given to a theatergoer. The 

-' iota —from 289,000 in 1946 to2,642,47a m 194K. every nome props a magically growing plant. At the end of each evening’s enter- 
j . <3 a kind of Mardi Gras when Bill Veeck was m the game. tainment, the ludicrously outsize tiring was given to a theatergoer. The 

hi the ppm* no more. He is 67 and in poor health. Tie chord humor, such as it was, lay in the incongnrity: dignified patron, ridicu- 
'• • L_ L- “    -1 IMAM MOM «ul nwrfiinri In... 

i 

k while operating two minor league teams and the Cleveland 
the SL Louis Browns arid the Chicago White Sox (twice), is 
at When the White Sox were sold Mtlong ago to^guls who 

* Jarticular predilection far flagpole sitters, an era ended. 
had long since seen the curtains beginning to dose. He says 

eady. Hence: “Iamtttrtunhappy wbeunempJqjM. ^ 
^ a-most of four decades—he was reared bnefly three tunes by 

. ad dub owners — Vceck was only too happy to be 
lions of fans were happy too; the man produced good oascoau 
vcrywhcrc be settled. . .  , . 
15 an innovative owner and general manager, m«pcucmgsev- 
ortant concepts to the game. But his legacy, winch wtHendnre 
_T won-lost records are forgotten, is of bringing enlertammew 

^4 lUpark. He gave the game a laugh. . .. ^  
11 wffl really be remembered for,” he says, pmmngit down 

“fe wuting a midget up to baL Everything ebe I ve ever 
— forget it-1 dan t nrind.” . . 

ft ddieGaeddepisode. HeU be 
* i and stunts sprang from an apparently 
* ■awer,” and one seemed better than the last But he newer 

V he Eddie Gaedd caper_ 
_ - Customers Wanted 

if orion of sending a 3-foot 7-inch 
| , -cake) was beam of despeiatio^ln^bec^^aa^w 
I ■ had ewne cheap, Veeck found faimsdf in baariball agam m 
" ♦ f er a shore e^m BrowMwere tog the bM^for^to s 

J j the crosstown rival Cardinals. “We woe 
H tailed, “for a way to draw a few people into the baflpaac. 

“ i siinole. He signed Gaedel to a otreday, $100 
W . ^SmeofaB^leheaderwiihDeiraLanotba-florad^K 
_ \ 1L?orio make too much of a travesty 

'/r -egulariy accused), sent him to tbeplaia Andra “first 
jcdriTs strike rone was the size of a matchbook cover. He 

iJC four pitches. 

Ions gift. 

O' 

;■ tr* 

iSS5uS
b^bnmd of outran '“'j'lEt 

*• he was the first American League owner to bring a blade 
jJoty) into the game, the scm°r atafia 

Paige) h* ywymad unlawful dBwimiaan«L 

Bill Veeck 
... Bring on the left-handed banjo player. 

So it was that Veeck’s first giveaway was a woefully swaybacked 
horse, which he bad borrowed from a local dairy. The gag went awiy, 
though. Veeck expected the winner to offer the prize right bade, all in 
goodfun. But the recipient wanted to sell the poor beast back. 

Once Veeck was in the majors, his giveaways escalated gradually, if 
only slightly, in sophistication. He handed out 20,000 Hawaiian Or- 
chids and other more dignified gifts. Occasionally he lapsed. He still 
presented a swaybacked nag from time to time, and once be bestowed 
upon a housewife 10,000 cupcakes. 

But most of his stums didn't cost him much. In Milwaukee, it was 
put to him that a lot of fans involved in wartime factory work could 
not attend afternoon and night games. So he scheduled a “Rosie the 
Riverier Day," in which the gates opened at 9 am. The ushers were 
dressed nightgowns, the concessionaires dispensed cereal and 
doughnuts and the manager was fast asleep in the third base coaching 
box. 

And there was the case of the movable fence. It was Veeck’s idea, 
first, to bring the left-field fence in or out, depending on what team 
was in town. Later he got the idea of moving it m during the course of 
a game, depending on who was at bat He got to do it once before the 
league outlawed it 

By the time he reached the American League, Veeck’s sense of 
merchandising was highly refined. One of the first things be did at 
Cleveland was sign to Max Paikin, a loose-jointed Infielder/clown 
who had the ability, after a bad call, to topple over rigid, like a felled 
tree, in a dead farm. Veeck not only acquired Paikin; he sent him to 
the minors to polish his act 

Mayor to the Deep Muddy 

He also engaged Cleveland's city fathers in a heated debate over the 
use of Municipal Stadium. At the time there was an agreement that a 
midget-auto race operator to use the outfield, more or less jointly if 
not quite simultaneously, with the Indians. That affronted Veeck’s 
dimity. Besides, it would tear up the field. 

To prove his point. Veeck invited the mayor to inspect the outfield 
after a race. As it happened, Veeck had engaged m some creative 
groundskeeping the night before, digging a bole and thoroughly water- 
ing the replaced dirt. As it happenedtbehole was in the mayor’s path; 
up to his knees in mud, the mayor found proof enought that the two 
sports could not coexist. 

But that wasn't thaL To rob it in a little, Veeck lei The Cleveland 
News in cat a little scoop — and more than 61.000 turned out to see 
just what kind. Veeck had installed six. kiddie cars in left field and 
hired six midgets to operate them. That night was midget auto racing’s 
last hurrah. 

After a temporary exfle (and 1948 attendance record and World 
Series championship), Veeck moved on to SL Louis, where he contin- 
ued to apply principles previously worked out by the Ringlmg Bros. 
He brought in Pattern again, provided fans with a miniature circus and 
hired Mmie the Queen of Air to slide down a tight wire that extended 
from right field to third. Lots of livestock giveaways, too. 

And. of course, Gaedel The interesting thing about the Gaedel 
episode is that Veeck was trying to top the act less than a month later. 
“Grandstand Managers Night” was not nearly as famous, but it was 
every bit as innovative. 

The People,‘Yes’—and‘No' 

It began as a poll by The SL Louis Globe-Democrat to determine 
the team’s lineup in a meaningless game. Even the newspaper thought 
that was a travesty, though, and pulled it after one edition. So Veeck 
roped off a section of the stands for his grandstand managers, 
equipped them with “Yes" and “No” signs ana let them make all the 
important decisions. 

Manager Zack Taylor, in the spirit of the proceedings, rested com- 
fortably m a rocking chair atop the dugout smoking a long, curved 
pipe. Meanwhile the dub’s public relations man, Bob Fishel, held up 
signs — “ShaD we Warm Up the Pitcher?” “Infield Back?" — and the 
fans responded appropriately. 

The hopdess Browns won that game, snapping a four-game losing 
streak. Tin tasteless travesty of baseball having been perpetrated, Tay- 
lor returned to tbe dugout. 

The Browns lost five of the next six. 

also delievered a bases-loaded dou- 
ble in tbe fifth. Said Sanderson, an 
.078 batter last yean “WdL I 
guess, I got lucky." 

CanSnab 51, Mete I 

In New York, Keith Hernandez. 
George Hendrick and Darrell Por- 
ter hit home runs to lead SL Louis 
to a 5-1 victory over the Mets. 
Andy Rincon, making his first 
start of the season, was the winner 
with relief help from Bruce Sutter. 
Hernandez' and Porter’s homers 
came off loser Mike Scott 

Thursday Line Scores 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Oavekml DIB DM) 000—1 6 0 
Milwaukee DM 000 000-0 6 0 

Garland and Diaz; ColdwaH. Fingers [9] and 
Simmons. W—Garland. 1-0. L— CnkfwelLl-1. 
Detroll Ml 1M 000—2 10 0 
Taranto 000 000 000—0 4 0 

Wilcox. Saucier Ml. L««u 191 and Parrish: 
si lea. Garvin Ml and WhiH. W— Wilcox. HL Le- 

snaa.0-2.  
Oakland OOO 103 100-4 7 2 
California ISO OH 000—I S 2 

Keauch and Newman Will, Renkn (7) and Olt. 
W—Keau0fl.2-0.L-WHI.0-1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
SI. Louts OH 720 002—5 10 2 
Now York 100 000 000—I 7 1 

Rincon. Sutter C71 and Porter: M. Scon. Fal- 
cone (41. Reardon M) and Trevino. W—Rincon, 
1-0. L—M. ScaH, 0-1. HR*- St. Louis. Porter 111. 
Hendrick Li).Hernandez (1). 
CMCOBO OH on ooo-o t 3 
Montreal 020 040 lOx—7 10 1 

McGkitticn. smith (21, copula (41. Marti (41, 
Easheiek (7) and Blackwell. Foote 12); Sander- 
son. Lea (71. Soso IS) and Carter, w—Sanderson. 
1-0.L- McdamenO-l. 
pitnauroti 2oa an it®—3 & : 
PHtadeteMa 012 IH Olx—5 12 I 

D. Robinson. Sotormn <71 and Nicosia, Pena 
(71; Rulhven. McGrow (9) and Boone, w—.Ruth- 
van. 2-0. L—O. Robinson. 0-1. HR—PnHodetehla. 
Scran tdl (2). 

Major League 

Standings 
NATIONAL LEA DUE 

Montreal 

Philadelphia 
New York 
Sl. Louis 
Oilrnw 
Plttsburan 

Los Anselm 
Cbtclnnail 
Allan la 
Houston 
San Dlaao 
San Franciieo 

I a® — 
JU IV* 

SM 3 

XU 4 

2*4 4V* 

■286 4V* 

Detroit 
New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Toronto 

Oakland 
Oi tenon 
Texas 
CoUfamlo 
Seattle 
tea mas City 
Minnesota 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Bad 

W L 
5 I 
3 i 
2 2 
2 2 
2 1 
2 3 
2 4 

west 

PCL GB 

J33 — 

JM VT 
-500 2 

JW 3 
M ri 
.400 r- 
-333 1 

I HO — 

2S0 3 

AH 4Vi 

-3J5 5 

■333 S 

250 S 

.167 6 

Erving am] Griffith Cited 
Cram/ Press InttnuaHmoi 

ST. LOUIS. Mo. — Julius Erving 
of the Philadelphia 76ers has been 
named the National Basketball As- 
sociation's player of the- year by 
The Sporting News,' which' also 
died Darrell Griffith of the Utah 
Jazz as tbe league's top rookie. 

A's 5, Angels ] 

In the American League, in An- 
aheim, Calif., hol-hitting Tony Ar- 
mas doubled in two runs and Matt 
Keough pitched a five-hitter, en- 
abling undefeated Oakland lo 
complete a four-game sweep of the 
Angels with a 5-1 triumph. The. 
A's. who have won their first eight 
games, have defeated the Angels 
five straight times and 14 of the 
last 17 times they have meL 

Indians 1, Brewers 0 

In Milwaukee, Bo Diaz doubled 
home the game’s only run in the 
second and Wayne Garland 
pitched a six-hitter to lead Cleve- 
land to a 1-0 victory over the 
Brewers. 

Tigers 2, Blue Jays 0 

In Toronto. Alan Trammell dou- 
bled in the winning run and Kirk 
Gibson went four-for-four to sup- 
port a combined four-hitter Dy 
three pitchers and pace Detroit to 
a 2-0 win over the Blue Jays. The 
Tigers took a 1-0 lead in the third 
when Rick Peters tripled to right- 
off Dave Sticb (0-2) and scored on 
Trammell's hit to left 

Connors Gains 

Semifinals in 

Monaco Tennis 
The Associated Press 

MONTE CARLO — Second- 
seeded Jimmy Connors raced to a- 
6-3. 6-2 triumph over Yannick 
Noah, France’s top-ranked player,. 
Friday to gain the semifinals of the 
Monte Carlo Open tennis touma-' 
mem. 

The rain-delayed match fol-1 

lowed Balasz Taroczy's 6-2. 6-3' 
victory over Ricardo Cano. Con- 
nors wiD face Taroczy in the semi-, 
finals Saturday. Third-seeded- 
Guillermo Vilas survived his meet- 
ing with Tomas Smid. 6-0, 1-6. 7-6; 
Vilas’ semifinals opponent will be 
Adriano Panaua. 

Pan at ta gained the final four- 
with a 6-1. 1-6. 6-4 victory over 
Jose Higueras. Earlier, Panalia 
had taken a straight-set win over 
Victor Peed, ihe first-round upset, 
winner over lop seed Bjorn Borg. • 

Noah lost his service three times 
in ihe first set, and after Connors 
took a 3-1 lead in the second the 
Frenchman never recovered. 
Taroczy dispatched Cano with ag- 
gressive net play. 

Strange Leads U.S. Golf 
The Associated Press 

RANCHO LA COSTA Califi — 
Curtis Strange birdied the last four 
holes to score a 6-under-par 66 and 
lake the first-round lead in the 
MONY-Toumament of Champi- 
ons here Thursday. Lee Trevino 
was alone at 67; Bruce Lietzke and 
Bill Rogers had 68s. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amiricon UBIM 

NEW YORK—Plow! Gone Nefion. pitcher, on 
me 21-dav disabled Us! retroodIve MAoril IQ. 

FOOTBALL 
Canadian PoortMl Leaaue 

TORONTO— Reiecwd Terry Met cell ana El- 

ilofi woii-er. running bocks, and FrarW Landv, 
defensive tackle. Truded Pm,ton Young, delon- 
slve back, to Homumn lor a 1982 first-round 
draft choice. 

COLLEGE 
ALASKA I ANCHORAGE!—Fired Gary Bl.it 

heoa basketball eeoen. for allegedly vtetaf-ng 
unhieriltv policy on handling athletic depan- 
menl funds; named Horry Larctwe. ossIMoni 
coach, to rrpteee BII», 

) 
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Art Biichwald 

rThe Greatest9 

M«rv Blume. 

Buchwald 

WASHINGTON — I hope the 

reader won't mind if I use 
the column today to say goodbye 

to Joe Louis. For those who were 

around when Joe was fighting, I 
know there won’t be any objec- 

tions. For those who came later. 1 

assure you that, despite what 

you’ve Heard about other heavy- 
weight champi- 

ons. Joe Louis 

was "the great- 

est.” 

In Hollis. 

N.Y.. where I 

grew up, there 

were three things 
the kids in our 

gang were certain 
of:. One was that 

Franklin Roose- 
velt was going to 

save the economy: the second was 

that Joe DiMaggio was going to 
beat Babe Ruth’s record: and the 

third was that Joe Louis was going 
to save us from the Germans. 

The “Brown Bomber*’ played a 

very important part in a Jewish 

household, for the simple reason 
that Adolf Hitler had a fighter 
named Max Sc binding, who exem- 
plified Hitler’s ideal of the perfect 
Aryan. When Joe Louis signed to 
fight Sc funding in 1936. there was 
a lot more at stake ihan a heavy- 
weight championship. For weeks 
before the bout all the talk around 

the house was concerned with, 
“Could Joe beat the Nazi?” 

There was no television, and it’s 

bard for anyone who didn’t grow 
up in those'days to imagine how 
you could possibly enjoy a boxing 
match sitting around a radio. But 
in some ways it was even better 
than television. You got as close to 
the radio set as you possibly could. 
AU the members of the household 
stared straight into the loudspeak- 
er, hanging onto every word that 

the announcers were bringing you 
“live from ringside.” The imagina- 
tion was brought into play, and 
you could see the ring in your 

mind — and the cool Joe Louis 
staring at the representative of the 
“master race.” 

Carrier to Be Museum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — The USS In- 

trepid, the World War II aircraft 
carrier whose crew and pilots sank 
more than 80 enemy ships and de- 
stroyed more than 600 aircraft, 
wifl be berthed in New York later 

this year as a sea-air-space muse- 
um. Mayor Edward 1. Koch said. 

For 12 rounds, we “saw’’ every 
unch — the right to the jaw. the 

r to the stomach, the clinches 

and perspiration pouring from the 

boxers* bodies. Whenever Louis 
landed a blow, we cheered with as 
much fervor as if we were at ring- 

side. When Schmeling made a 

point, we remained nervous and si- 

lenr. 
Schmeling knocked out Louis in 

the 12th round, the blackest day in 

Hollis since Roosevelt closed the 

banks. The consensus at Public 

School 35 the next day was that 

Schmeling had probably fouled 

Louis or Hitler had someone pois- 

on Joe’s food. The one thing we 

were all certain about was that it 
hadn’t been a fair fight, and the 

next time around Joe would kill 
Schmeling and save the honor of 

the United States. 
We had to wait until June 22, 

1P38, for the rematch. The tension 
that built up to the fight was tre- 

mendous. Schmeling made the 
mistake of making racial remarks 
about Joe and also derogatory 

statements about the United 
States. It had become a do-or-die 
situation for every kid in the coun- 
try. 

I chink it was a hot night — Fm 
sure it was a hot night. Radios 
were blaring from every open win- 
dow in the neighborhood. 

The announcer told us Louis 
looked mad as he entered the ring. 
I could “see” the anger on bis face. 
The bell rang and Louis charged 
in. “Bang to the head. Bang to Che 
body.” Schmeling was on the 
ropes. Schmeling couldn’t raise a 
glove. Joe was swinging with fury 

— and then a right to die jaw ana 
Schmeling hit the canvas: then he 

was up; then he was down: the 
neighbors were yelling — we were 
yelling. Schmeling made one more 

effort to get up and then sank for 
the last time. The Brown Bomber 

had finished off Hitler's superman 
in two minutes and four seconds of 
the first round. 

The next day at school we kept 
punching each other all during 

class. The Brown Bomber had giv- 
en us back our national pride. 

There was only one time when 
the people in our house had mixed 

feelings about a Louis fight, and 
that was when he fought Max 
Boer. We wanted Joe to win in the 
worst way. But we had a problem. 

Max Baer was Jewish. 

C/VS/. Los.Angela Times Syndicate 

The Shadow of Anne the Puppeteer 
Itiimattaicil Herald Tribme 

S — The Chinese shadow 
puppet theater, which may 

PARI 

A puj.. . 
have begun as eariy as 18] B 

and which has been fading away 
in the crude light of modem po- 

litical exigency, has received an 
unexpected boost from a 24-year- 

old Frenchwoman named Anhe 

Riston. Miss Riston and her The* 

acre d’Ombres Chinois can be 

seen in Pans starting Thursday 

with their shadow show, “The 

Adventures of Yi the Bowman." 

The 55-mutute play, which 

takes in themes from cosmology 

to marital discord, will be given 

in die tiny and extremely uncom- 

fortable Theatre Marie Stuart 

until May 17 when the company 

leaves on a tour of the French 
provinces. 

Backstage View 

After performances, the audi- 
ence is invited backstage for a 
view of how the puppet theater 

works. It works very well and 
Miss Riston thinks she may even 
have devised movements for the 

bowman that are unique in the 
Chinese theater: the hard thing, 
she says, is not for him to shoot 
but to hit his mark, winch he 

does quite often during the show. 
Miss Riston studied Chinese in 

Paris for five years. She was un- 
able to go to China to study the 
shadow theater, but this turned 

out to be a blessing in disguise as 
the popular and ancient art was 

dying out at the time, a victim of 
the cultural revolution. 

“They say that since last year 
the tradition has started again.” 

she said. “Bui you no longer find 

the puppet show opposiic a tem- 

ple or family altar. It has become 

like the Peking Opera, a tourist 

attraction and not part of popu-. 

lar culture." 

In Taiwan, where Miss Riston 

ended up studying for more than 

a year, shadow shows arrived in 

the 17th century with warriors 

from Fujian province in main- 

land China and the theater, while 
much diminished, is still pan of 

popular tradition — not a dis- 

traction but an important de- 
ment of feasts to please and pro- 

pitiate the gods. A journalist 

from Le Monde who recently got 
married in Taipei according to 

the Tao rite invited Miss Riston’s 
Master to give a shadow show so 
that the gods would bless the un- 

ion. 
“But even in Taiwan the the- 

ater is dying out," Miss Riston 

said. “There are fewer religious 
festivals and these days instead 

of puppets they have singers or 
films to divert the gods. It works 

just as wen.” 

Puppet Hunt 

There are only three shadow 
puppet troupes left in Taiwan, 
Miss Riston says. She found her 
Master in 1978 while on a puppet 
hunt for museum collections with 
an eminent French sinologist, 
Jacques Pixnpaneau. Her Master. 
Zhang Ming Sfaou, an elderly 

man with a radiant smile and a 

Yi the Bowman often fails Iris mark. 

ferocious crew cut, was willing to 
take her on as a student only if 
she could find someone else to 

study with her. In Taiwan the 

young people were more interest- 

ed in modern forms of expression 

and in France no one knew what 
she was talking about. 

“I said zui, zia, zut" she said. 

Finally she persuaded Master 
Zhang IO accept just her and she 

lived In his house in a small fish- 
ing village for three months, then 

went to Taipei to study the histo- 

ry of the shadow theater, return- 

ing to work with Zhang whenever 

he put on a show. 

Skfflfnl Agitation 

The highly stylized puppets 

Miss Riston works with are des- 
cended from those of southern 

China: smaller, and Livelier than 

those of the north and made of 

donkey $km (buffalo skin being 

unavailable in France, even for 
ready money, Miss Riston’s pup- 

pets are made of paper-thin 
cowhide). Each puppet is at- 
tached to two or three sticks 

which are skill fatly agitated by 
Miss Riston and her partner. 
Emetic de Monteynard. who 
studied business and wrote poet- 
ry before becoming a puppeteer. 
They are brighter in color than 
the puppets of Master Zhang. 

“we used colors my Master 
didn't have. In Taiwan they use 
only vegetable colors, they have 

red, green and black only, with 
no shades in between. We used 
more colors while respecting the 

traditions of color you find eve- 
rywhere in China from interior 
decoration to theater — red is 
happiness and union, white is for 
traitors, blue is hypocrisy.” 

The Chinese shadow shows 

last at least three hours spread 
over several days and during 
them audiences eat, drink tea, 
come smd go. The plays tend to 
be tales of retribution and filial 
piety. “Filial piety is the most 
popular theme,” Miss Riston 

said. “In one very popular piece 
about a very poor family, the 

daughter cuts off her right arm 
and offers it to her mother to 
eat” 

Miss Riston did not think that 
the French, however gourmand, 
would be attracted to such a 
theme so she boldly put aside the 

traditional repertoire and con- 
structed a new play based on the 
mythological hero, Yi. Since the 

Anne Riston, Master Zhang. 

bowman is not a traditional 

shadow play personage, she had 

to create him rather than copy an 

existing model Emetic de Mon- 
teynard, who knows so Chinese, 

helped give her the courage to do 

something new. “I had my Mas- 

ter in my head and ail the tradi- 
tions to respect,” she says. 

For F.mcric de 
- who was trained by Miss 

the hardest dung about shadow 
shows is having the hot lights al- 

ways at face level Also,, the small 
space requires great precision. 

The first time they gave a per- 
formance they misplaced a char- 
acter in mid-show. This no longer 

happens but occasionally as they 
get more and more antic the pup- 
pets lose a limb. 

Despite appearances, the shad- 
ow theater is not irmirwri in its 

possibilities, Monteynard says: 
“Unlike the shadow puppets of 
other countries, these are ex- 

tremely flexible. Vie could do 
Western themes eventually —we 
could even do Shakespeare.” 

Educational Propose 

After Anne Riston had devised 
“The Adventures of Yi the Bow- 
man,” she wrote at once to Mas- 
ter Zhang **1 don’t find ■ fhic 

piece in the repertoire,” he1 re- 
plied. She explained that <fh& had 
based the story on popular talcs 
and he wrote bade, “All right 
But remeofber the job of die 
shadow puppeteer is to educate 

society..- Remember that and 
you’re aB right.” 

“I find that very Chinese,” 

Miss Riston said. Her own aim is 
very Western. “We want to show 
tradition but also to transport 
people out of their worid so they 
pan become children I 

drink my Master would find it 
very different,” she said. 

QTIr~vT)T : Group, in India. Trying 
rfiUrLE/: To Block'GandkC M&b 

Former Indian Prime Minister 

Morarji Desai and other members 

of a publishing trust petitioned the 
Bombay High Court to restrain 

British filmmaker Richard Atten- 

borough from quoting from 
Mahatma GaodhFs literary works 

in his controversial, movie on the 
late independence leader. They 

said (he trust holds the copyright 

on all the published works of Gan- 

dhi The film is titled “Gandhi" 
and is scheduled to open later this 

year. The British producer-direc- 

tors attorney told the court that 

historical records could not possi- 

bly be copyrighted.. He opposed an 

interim court ruling, saying the 

film’s shooting is nearly completed 

at-an estimated cost of S22J mil- 

lion. The High Court admitted the 

petition for hearings in June but 

rejected the trust's request for a 

temporary restraining order. 

* * * 

Entertainer Danny Kaye, hon- 

ored for raising .millions for Uni- 

cef, hac given the United Nations 
Children’s Fund an additional 

S17,OOOJ Kaye was presented with 
the Carnegie Foundation Wander 

Peace Prize at Hie Hague for bis 
work on behalf of children, and 
immediately turned over the mon- 
ey to the Dutch branch ofUnicef. 
“The reason I think 1 can relate to 

children is that I can be a child 

with them, because I'm uninhibit- 
ed about behaving like a lunatic 

with a child,” said Kaye, who has 
worked for Unicef since 1953. . 

* .+ * 

Actor Sterling Hayden was 
charged with possession of hashish 
by police officers at Toronto Inter- 
national Airport. Hayden, 65, of 
Wilton, Conk, was arrested after 

customs officials searched histug- 
gage and found slightly more than 
an ounce of haamsh, a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police spokes- 
man said. The spokesman said 
Hayden was released after posting 

ban of $200 for an April 27 court 
hearing. A Marine Corps captain 

in World War IX, Hayden .has 
appeared in more than 30 films 
since 1940, including “The Godfa- 

ther.” He is currently writing a 
novel 

*■ * * 

Attorneys for Kim Pring agreed 
to a 50 percent reduction in the 
S25-milUon punitive-damage 
award the former Miss Wyoming 
won in a libel .suit against Pent- 
house magazine. A federal, jury 
awarded Miss Pring $25 million in 
punitive damages and $]_5 million 
in actual damages Feb. 21 after ao- 
cepting her claim that she . was li- 

beled by an August, 1979,-fc* 

house article.about the'sexhai. 
ploits of a purportedly && 

Miss Wyoming. U.S. Da,r 

Judge Careace Brimmer later 

dared the punitive-damage g* 

excessive and ordered p, 

to agree to a SI US million ret 

non or face a new trial. In a dt.. 
meat received in federal coast-' 

attorney for Miss Pritig-.i 

Brimmer's order had placed 1 5* 

Pring “in an unresowable <Bl 5* (f 

ma. The plaintiff docs hereby LM•*' 

ly remit S12J5 million to. they 

fendant Penthouse Iatemafic 

Ltd.” Penthouse attorneys |» 
said they will appeal the ■*»!;, 1- 

despite the reduction in the tri- 

age award. Lawyers in thetas 

the punitive-damage awardee ,ii u 

reduced by half, is the lg£<>'£ •• 

award in a libel suit in the 

States' hisioty. Unless it is' er 

turned on appeal Miss Print 

receive slightly more than SMl 

lion, as Brimmer’s Order did 
affect the S13-miHion actnal-d 

age award or the 535,000 in <£ 
ages the jury assessed against ‘ 
article’s author, Ptafip Gofiari. - . 

Rock star Eric Clapton, suf let 
from a perforated ulcer, was 

leased after a month-ioug stay 
the hospital but he probably 1 

not be able to tour until next yt 
hospital officials say. Clapton, 
was discharged from Urwed B 
pitals in St. Paul Minn. A spai 
man said Clapton will remain 
Minnesota for several weeks tor 
and undergo more tests. The int 
cian was hospitalized March 
and was forced to caned 51 dt 

of his tour. 

Actor Anthony Quinn 

would like to play artist 1 
casso. He was questioned about - 
plans during a party marking" 
opening of ms latest film, Tioo'1 

UmDeserL” “L really want to p' 
Picasso.” he said, “and we're wc „ 

ing on a script right now, : 
Broadway. And if that’s good, p 
sibly a movie.” British actor Oft 
Reed, Quinn’s no-star in “Lion 
the Desert," turned up with 
girlfriend, Josephine Broge, w 
turned 17 on Thursday. Reed is <. 

Kingman Brensttr, 61, torn 
U.S. ambassador to Britain a 
president of Yale Uroveraty. l 
become counsel to the NewYt 
law firm of Winthrop, Stuns* 
Putnam and Roberts. 

— SAMUEL JUSTIt 
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Icaen to develop a talrtlanchp with au- 
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romance. Contact; Christopher Uflte. 
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Iordan EC4N4SA 
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BeWun - Tel: O 21/34.07.51 
TU* 71779 syl b AHrie Diomend duh. 

Hw et the Awwwrp Dtametld industry. 

EXPORT PRICES 
DIAMONDS & JEW&RY 

Direct from our Cutting factory 
iunsnb tee gu^onteed. 

Open Moa AruSrtL indudad 

SltXAM MVBTMBIT 
Bnateht 1SW Centm W. Rosser, 

T5d» floor. 02/218 28 81 

GEMSTONE OBGOVSZr 

sfoofti/Mv^vry. nBfurifwnopgKiHr. 
todonesan Ctoa) Center, (Won Hotel 
Beam-Shag Ny. 31. Akning enqunw 
welcome. P.O. Bax 9, Kebawran Baru, 

InLw-frr m 

OFFICE SERVICES 

UtBSBS OmCE SStVICE: mal and 
charm hondina. tele*, typrta. barnla- 
eons. SOSeorekey. Tek 539 37 24. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREECE 

KALAMAN. ATHB4S. Seafrari Art, 3 
be*oam^ spodous frring^wtg, nre- 
plorr. videophone, large vwondoa, 2 
rrvrbm lunxiout badvoame. 163 sque. 
USS160/XXL Te(: (031) 229037 

BOUAND 

WOOOSCHOTBL wcAriig cfiriance 
Brifith SdtaoL Vmy modern, mce, 5- 
bedraom hausw for sale only VOOR- 
BURGi Unique omtotenl n renovated 
171ft century buildng, SS bedroorm. 

far sale or rent Tel: Hok larpe pAx 
lonarfTn? 1717-7440 or telex 3N60. 

ITALY 

TUSCANY NEAR LUCCA, charming 
ancient mil complex, adaptable for 
one or non lances, five hectares, 
woods and Mds. P.O. Box 74 
PietroOTta. Teh 0584 70109. 

PORTUGAL 

PORTUGAL, enORRrGREAT PALACE 
[Solar Houn) an about 63 beOares 
with large gantera, fruit tree*, service' 
houses, etc. Urbanized area for red- 
denW zona, wdfr f2JXC stun. Nmr 
future roodway. Writ* A PRBXAL 
U4 Aw. SepubEco, 52-5, 1000 Lebete 
Portugrri. Tet 773046. 

SPAIN 

. .. . ,J2/3rooms,2 
J air condemned, swerv 

USSBSfiOOb STSflOB. Information: 
ten • 2 . h Barcelona, BdaML 152. 
Tel: 218-67-58. Telex: 57442 m tea. 
Edffidolbizo-ZTJ. 30-18-17. 

BZZA: For tab, mooring berth IS mo- 
ten long * 470 wide in Marino Tuerto 
Deporfivo lb«a Nuevo'. P rtco 
USS45.000. A unique opportuvty. 
C3> Baetiono Pperiy ®/37M700 or 
tin 57442. Mr. Kbira P.O, Box IS, 
Prw de Uobrepat, Barcelona. 

SWITZERLAND 

FORBGMBS aen buy apatmerOi on 
LAKE GENEVA, in Mortreux near Lau- 
sanne, or di jeer round rworti St. 
Cergge near Geneva, Viters, Let Dio- 
Werrt, Leydn, Margins ne 
Srudtoe to four bedrooms from SPr 
120fl0a financing up to 75* at 635X 
irsereft per annum. Advise ma pro- 
femd. Web pmterBee betow toiler 

oft PtettiaM by 
d ttSh artberized 

coumen in the Vote. Abo quefity 
upertnteros in Franc* BrtAN on Ldtm 
Geneva and MEGfVE, a wenreer and 
winter poradbe where ceiebrines meet, 
enrarnnh 35 minutes from G*rw- 

whh am reDHcHnee. Wrfre to: De- 
vwfaper, C70_Gfabe Han SLA^MonA* 

jwunQnil 
mete ch. 

pot'24', 1005 Uerscevw, S 
TS 021-22 35 IZHw 25185 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHAKE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

HEAR ST. TOOm 
. _^nareP, IUJOV 

vila in mtdueive privrte 
by the sea. AR OTMIS- 

ities. To rert August/Septomber 1981, 
Apply Bax 39ltTIHT~m Ungnmy, 

London V/Q. 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

GartfineOekca London Service 

You wfl be met rt Heodeow Airport A 
teen ly chauffeur too centre/ tandem 
kmiry Hot. VHriBa you nmi the Hat a oar 
veil be pravided tor your ute and Hie 
Hot wil be eervieed. Meeds wS be pro- 
vidad if reputed. El 89 per week. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

Tefe London (01)5826004. 
line Grown Suite 66, K*rt ttoue 
' Regert £ London WIR 7HE 

LONDON, KMGHI9UDGE chaining 
roam & bathroom to let, awi tele- 

don WC2. 
fOngoeay, Lav 

LGNDGN SW1. Luxury, serviced Has 
front CSO/week. Tek 7307668- 

GREECE 

UNDOS - RHODES 
lumxy Sbecfrooei foeect 6) Wfad 
jnmiitixj, to rent Junftwn^Awgixt <981 

Apply Bax 39118, IHT, 103 Krigrway 
London WC2 

PAROS BtAML Greek styfo, wadiara 
nla modwn comfort. Cfr. Emke. 
Seeadepaete 12, Athens 606- 

HOLLAND 

P«m SSKVKB «r Anaieten. !«■- 
uenant & UtraeN <*ea. Tefr 035- 
121*8, Keptehveg 389, Hheomi 

ITALY 

WbeninRaatta 
PALAZZO Al VELABRO 

Luxury apartment house with furrmhad 
flott, CRcdcte for 1 week Ond more 
from *50 a day for two. 

Fhonej 6794325,6793450. 
WritesVndeJVelobro 16, 

00186Rome, 

MONACO 

Pj 
PARIS AHSAFDHNZ9HED 

17ft ME1RO BROCHANT, 3 sunny 

5S58t 5^% P«V*teote- F 3000. Teh 52527 97 evening. 

PABB AREA UNFURNISHED 

PtACf VICTOR HUGO: LaraeWnt 2 
IteaanaL 2 balte. F V00.No 
aQsrti. Teh 500 7430 evening^ 

SARDINIA ... 

NEAR .005TA SMSIA1AA. To .rent, 
beautiful viBo teh prter beach. 10 
reems, 7 bete, term 53000, Mr 
w&caraJSWSiM 
7589. 

STWTTZEH1AND 

SWIfZBHANDi Apartmenti ond 
chote avaflablefor ted Vnte*B 
hoiday retorft. LH-T- So* ISM, Gr. 
Esdteeimer Sir. A <000 Frank. 
fort/M. Germony. 

UAA.- 

FURNISHB) RMALS 
Id Ete4Wt Steel . 

New York Dry. An oufttedfrigly fie- 
ndbed lw» bedroom opanmert with 
wood bunwp firepfocft -niie Y.VW el 
Been and ana, awfortobty equipped 
for * te B pearl*, o*x«rt to the 
bury Hasei ord a fow stops east of F&h 
Avenue and Onffd Park, Mi mdSevel 
apartment aden the ftest in New York 
Mna in Ik and dedtee neighbor- 
hood. A vqfode w corporation at qurf- 
Red intfividua) an Iona or. dwrt term 
teMtuS^TOper w% heatins that 
water induded. Mod ima exUfr. 
Cat Hnl&bfbron 212 W403 War 

2)2 772 25 42 or 2124966614, 

* - ; ,• 
pBFcxTt uTei'^tJ^i 

■■ MJ T \ i . 

lam 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECOTIVES AVAILABLE 

AN AMOMCAN BUSINESS 
ANALYST/MANLAGEMeJT . Cemn*- 
art, csporienoBd in rJ uspetts aF bus 
nesv txnfitm edwxtad, 8A. M&A., 
ptld Moo Economics, tringuol (Eng- 
teh. French, Germon) with lophiilicA- 

-ed imnetad bimnss syshxn, neks 
prttaanert porition vdth coarpeny, or 
pctanerslep m at enterprise, m prefer- 
ably SvntBerimtd ar Fm*. Oprti to 
prawte and kxxtem. Boot 39124, 
rfl. 103 lOngsway, Londoo WC2. 

YOUNG, EXPERBT4CH) AMS9CAN 
Mtamey seek business or legal po*»- 
ian frl turope. Knowledge of French, 
tome German. Ba* 1505?, Hercid Tri- 
bune, 9^21 NeaiyCedex. France. 

GD4EKAJL POSmONS 
AVAILABLE 

TRANSLATION AGQ4CY REQUXES 
■■■■ndin/ frondotars. 

k*. computers. Box 869. Herald Tri- 
bune, 92521 NeuSy Cede*. France. 

BIOUSH SPEAKING SAHSGWH 
wanted. Eden. 3 rue Heidor. Phone 
Paris 7703101 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

CBtSONML AVAXAHL We can 
 r traned S. detriaried 

Ccxtttrvcijon, Mrawfoc- ftfs 

focitDtes the wlp.of the riff# man 

Br-KiFSSSS,^ 

VKSATTU HNNCH LADY. ExceHert 

■TTVnOOOnOl wpnfiM, 
Uhl. dWontee. Barary, trpaslatws & 
Cither fieWt Seda-work wi» company 
ar person on international mepewtov 
on proiec*. Mcxtee Ferrt_ Mates. 
7900 SW. 7Wi St,' Mtem, Florida 
33143 USA. 

ENISfRBRM, experienced yacmg 

IHT, laS UnffMiy, london VLC2. 

TEACHING POSmONS 
AVAILABLE 

'5EACWNG POSITIONS 
W SCOTLAND 

QUAUnB?TZAO«5 
AM} ADMEBSTRATORS 

art iwftadto ^xdy for a ceconaknert ta 
the Araenaon SatODl.in 

Jwicr Wgh Sd- 
aid/ar. German 

desri&U. MWK, Phyricd BAsatem. te- 
dustridArr, Shrdert.Affrn GiAteae 

bniCtiCft. AppRCJOflS WVMW M TDr/ilWP 
with Amncan cumamwi, Km* a mini- 

re1 sfJ Docn sunEui cro owmn, an 
done graduate Jtatfy. Sand ResutM and 

1 Abyn.TerraS^ErtSertt, AS) 1YP; 
XCwCjD^ UFs- 

AHenlteA^S. 

TOO ANOtOAMSOCAN SCHOOL 
Ptol3rsare*fr) 

may need toodwty kt Septeintoer 1981. 
ApfAaxt* trith expormtee *<»•*? tboee 
age groups end a Swift re»dft«je or 

the neogaaper, rojturtti one 
6330 Chan, SvrUreriaod ■ . 

IANOUAGS SCHOOL SOS experi- 
enced EngSdi ftodysri, Britah or 

. Arwerimn meiher tongue, SCor «wt 
permft, OsS 747 12B0Pmt 

POSITIONS AV. 

AU PAK TO CARE for 8Syoor old 
• wowBts. Gemperertwn, private apart- 
ment, bead, stery to S330/wte 
Gaodfcrb. 5s Sou* 17fo Street, PM- 
odeWea, PA 19103 USA. Tri> 21^- 

8A’ 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS ITAMUX 

W HAVE a ranter of bathers help- 
en A Trained Nonriee ovofote for 1 
year uMwh WORLD WIDE' Write, 
or tetehone « nawi Rmnbchr Bureau, 
Ma Gmrtiode, 6<h Soar, Carolyn 
House, DjngwSltood. Eart Croydon^ 
Surrtt/. 
5633. for 01 771 0088 after 6 pm} Agy 
_J5raa 

WOUSH AU PAM* attetee fix 
OWTSKS, Jasmar Army, tendons 
01-3406296- , 

DOMESTIC 
posmoffswAyrED 

AUTOMOBILE^ 

BBITUEY type le Man rxmfrter, 1948. 
. Ehs ter. raOJOa Tet 16 PS 74 73 

74 ficnceL 

AUTO RENTALS 

*2S nat DAY, urEnted ntege. AU- 
TOHANS4. Frajanhnmdten St fl, 
A-1020 Vtanro. t*L 2416 94. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

SMP YOUR CAR ID A l*OM ILSLA. 
VIA ANiwaP AND SAVE. Free ho- 
toL Kogdsr xJhip*. JFK/McCan Am- 

" ICribbcrirart 
31 « 39. 

fiMMCFUrr/MAM-W. GStMANY. 
H. beram GmbH. Teb 0611440071. 
fidmp rtl ovssr Evope * to/rcuHpr. 

TRANSCAR 20 rue Us Some, 75116 
Paris. TeL 500 03 04. Madrid 4TI1961 
Antwerp 33 99 85, Gxmei 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

ROM STOCK 
<n.*>r 

...   _ .rei/tan. 
Shte71,;*T3fl» 

Ferrari B8 5TZ. 

Merr»d«3M50 . 
Recreate Vm, MW, *1 _ 

jSSiJ°S 

Some day reghtrotion poftfeh. 

KZKOVITSr , 

  136, CH-8027_Zurid> 
TekOT/2027610. Tetex. 53444. 

TAX RfflE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

wfth Pens Bceooe pirtes. . 

RAMPY MOTORS MC , 

’ttssr 

TAX FREE CARS 
laRtet mvertaryfri Europe. 

At brand MW, aba US. specs.. Some 
deEvertr and tranrit recetrc 
P.C.T. Export blernatKnd . 

604; Bredatm - 2060 Merten* 
ArtwergjMgium., Tet 031/4650) 5: ar 

I or 4&70P1. Th 35546. 

TRANSCO 
1AXPRSCAR5 

■ARGOT sroacMBRon M 
Seed for free catalog A riod^ te 95 
4oorderlaan. 2030 t 

MBKBS 450 SB, armoured bate* 

T* DM ,031- 

  500 SO.. loterthW 
Caortoeh 5/1981, new eat wed: Swift. 
T*031^807Cfba 33802 CH. ■ 

BOATS AND . 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

. U1XURY MOTOR YACHT FOR SAI£ 

Aten 16 16J nteten long, Hurtess, 
My Mapped: 8Q0HP. CwtmirB! Ivrbo- 
tetoTOnStT2 KVA. 8 pnswwi 24 
JenetL 450 miles. Perftet 
lertfaiwheri. Price FJ5J. 
■WBraieriem Adteras A_ 

Arenys de Mar.&xtetea 
Tet fP3)7921300. jMb> — 

FOR SAUL 35 K TRCWCS B YAWL 
designed by Van rier Mew 4 bu&in 

■ by Jochthdven Vat TaUmpeaxs- 
—— racer*, refit 

Ear serious ertffirers. 
^ta>44)^y*toriPfcx».l 

1BCHMCAI 8VTatPREJBO * Fr» 
Emfah, Artec, Spondh, Genin,. 
cmsB. ExceHert rtforerm* m tndie 
BM.T. JVfflo Poirier 75015 Paris. 
566 69 33 Ite 203 501. 

NUNPUA1 BUSRCSS and trove, 
assatort. Pori#: 500 5017. 

FR/R4IMIP8UBIA TOUHSM OU. 
&nfah/&wteftra562fl5B7. 

BUSOCSS MIWRUBI and tau ' 
gate M 7747565. 

nuns ■ TRAVELS: FR/KA-IO t&M 
party busineft eeeaitrirtt 553 74 27. — 

HEALTH SERVICES 

SURGICAL TREATMENT 
OF MALE MKHB6CE 

Frankfurter Kfit* 

Kroegenstr. 10, 
tor fiatfic Surgery. 

D6000 mnkfurt/Ai 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MAMSLANHDMAN 
AHoamye At Usw 

400 Nfaten Ave, New York 100U 
Tdi212-751^11/8359488^ J l, 

CABLE MANFfiE. THBL 22561 . 
LAW/ TAX/ MAJOR • 

INVESTMENT OPPOBTlMTK 
* {EngBsh/FrancfuDptei) . _ 

NO MORE VBAS- fiiropem tap 
■jenwive Costa fiien kw afiiei R 
vides you with worldwide qaeff " 
travd doaenert*. Write!tepdcuiq, 
Conti, 54/B Via Veneta, 00187 Romr 

ILS. IMMIGRATION VISAS. TaMr. -V 
4* flaw, Zuridv Write IS la* 
Daman Spite, 1 Baajyne Tower, 
Mi. R ©31. Tek 3056439600, T 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVE1: 

Cruise in Begone® ' 

to the GRB3C ISLANDS^ 
EGYPT, BRAB ATUWCI 

CHOKE OF 7-4-3-1 DAY 
OttllSB.ortof Atesproft*). .. 

EPiROTnauias f 

■rim—  :«*£" 

Rmw  4768/ 
AMtonta ASSRWII' . 

PAGE 8 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Par ahirtbtHl MRURA^ 

contact tte TWB’* • • 

offlae In ywrtNMrrr . 

HEAD Office y-' i 

Porta Max Ferrera 
Tel.7Ar.1165. ' ; > it, 

EUROPE 

AtetedminA)famGria> .. 

TeLt 26 36 TS. 
AUsetmtLC Rermeuan ,. 

ToLi ?61 S3 57/36034-21 - 
Btuee l lit Arthur Meter •• 

TeU3431899. .. 
fttecfvrti H. Jung rf:0**-: 

TeLj 2B 36 78. 

lautmMiGuyuoflttuy*? 
TdL:3958fcL 

UtatelBa Author - ^ • - 
■ Teller If 931&3S4A. ... 

Uadon.MWwelMJtdta* .. V' 
Telj24251 75- 

' Madrhb A U**x& &****> y 
TeL:AM330A. . . * ’ 

fcMMtArtimfo Sanitate ; 
TeLi 679 34 37. 

SeoddsetmiP-fomig J J 

. T*L.(OT15L6B7fc • V . 
aims r: 

JkmtKowC^b*0^ 
TeLi 3 -420 JOS- 

NawttelBSiMirfirO^0* 
Td^7523890. . , 

Te* JWbn Dan&rfieh 

7^229*73. . . 

%■ 


